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r-,i “Hiram," said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam,
“Shakespeare says there 
is a tide in the affairs 
of men which taken at 
the flood leads on to for
tune.”

“Yes, sir,” said Hiram,
“an’ the tide’s cornin’ up 
now at Musquash. If 
you fellers in St. John 
hes sense enough to take 
it at the flood you’ll git 
somewheres.’1-

“Do you really think 
so?" said the reporter.
“Do you think we dare
trust ourselves? Are
we not babes who
should be looked after
by a kind nurse who
knows the perils that beset our infancy?
I would love to be able to believe what
you say——but I am afraid. It is dreadful
to be afraid.”

“What you need,” said Hiram, “is a 
wet nurse. You’ve hed a dry nurse too 
long. I’d recommend Musquash right 
now. Then you’d begin to grow some 
an’ learn to walk. Ark’. your nursin’ 
bills wouldn’t be half as high as they 
be now—no, sir.” _____________

II le V.

PI AND THEN DIES Giants Keep Up Hot Pace ; 
Win Sixth Straight.

Not Satisfied re Participation 
in Russian Discussion.

iw.,eting Arranged for To- 
Night Postponed for 

a Week * Brooklyn Man Kills Himself 
on Subway Platform After 
Wounding Her—Reconcil
iation Had Failed.

British Press Opinion on An
swer of Huns and Russians 
—Latter’s Foreign Minis
ter Accepts Invitation to 
Italian King’s Luncheon, 
and Shocks Communists.

Tigers Get Away from Jinx 
—New Batting Leaders— 
International Track Events 
Being Planned—Late News 
in Sport World.

*»J&LrSt. jfjohn Reported as Factor 
i n New Plan—New Base
ball League Planned—Hal
ifax Paper Publishes Some 
Names in Affidavit Matter.

Vt>

While his wife obeyed his request to 
, “kiss me good-bye” Frank Muller of

The Famous Mexican leader, who has, Brooklyn, N. Y., stealthily dropped his 
according to reports, announced his hand to the revolver in his overcoat poc- 
candidacy for the governorship of the 1 ket and then, as they drew apart after 
State of Durango. Under the terms of ! that last embrace, he raised his arm and 

Fredericton, N. B„ April 22—It was his amnesty agreement with the Ohregon j shot her in the right side of the face, 
nnounced here today that plans have ! Administration, he is said to have As she fell he turned the • revolver upon 
jout matured for the formation of a j pledged himself to abstention from himself, fired a bullet into his brain

Independent A. A. of the mari- politics.__________ and fell dying.
me provinces which will be composed j 1 *** " The suicide and attempted murder

organizations which are withdrawing U. S, CONSUL FAINTS occurred on the platform of the up- 
om the A. A. U. of C. as a result of AT TAD rtTD'CMnikTk? town station of the Interborough sub-
sagreement over the adoption of the a* * j Ar V.r.KijlVlUlN X way at Broadway and Seventy-ninth
i-called “Covey affidavit” in the clean _____ street, and it was the culmination of a
r of the maritime branch of the A. pr:np- Wnlpe T eoxrpe Tnlrin eeries of disagreements that had marred . U. of C. x rince ot W aies .Leaves X OKU) the six years of their married life.
The intention had been to hold the and Unveils Allied War ^ra' Muller staggered up the stairs of 
•ganizatipn meeting in Amherst, to- : the station and collapsed on the side-

, but word'was received here this Memorial at Yokohama. I walk. She Was hurried to Roosevelt 
ng that the meeting had been _____ | Hospital, where it was said later in the
oned for a week Fredericton is Toki0) April 22-The Prince of Wales S^e.nWOuld reC0VCT “ "° C°mpliCa' Investigation in FiederictOn r n treatv as

e represented at this meeting by E. Tnldo todav leaving for UoJlset 1»* « mvcaig legality of the Russo-German treaty as
vtkinson, who is chairman of a com- , Yokohama on a special train provided ha^bee “ "gwitThe^ motoer" Mra Requested — Engagement , contrary to the Cannes resolutlonsand 
tee from the Damon Club promoting f hj hil in TaDan At Yoko- St? ? ÎÜ H î g Wlth hcr mother, ÎJT?* . ^ , ask the chairman to call a meeting of-irganization of a Fredericton base- [lama he officiated at the unveiUng of an f'ld lWes with "“her ti the® effLt^to Announced. \ the delegates of the nine powem signa-

elub. Among those reported active j a„ied war memorial erected by the for- straighten out the tangle of their Affairs , --------  „ l?*7 to ‘he note of AprU 19 to aetUe
/je new organization is Joseph Dever, . residents in honor of the men from |t was said the pair met at intervals but (Special to The Times) he question.ssü“sé«assrzrsx,-rrzï°|*. =,„*•»_***..•en twenty, and twenty-five clubs mnJ GJr^h H Saidmore, American ' Mrs“ Mulk^mV him o™ Monda^Xht man G. Alex. Murray is to gsk (or an .French spokesman decided the French
nhersC represen 6 & le mee lng m consul general at Yokohama, fainted in Manhattan. They went to a hotel at official investigation as soon as he re- eh^f™ ^is for discussion
.’Ians are under way for the forma- ' l° ^ h°me’ Where hC i™^,;dldS v»1 th^LtdTa ’̂esto CeiveS °fficial notice that hiS ServiceS Concerning the report that Russia has
n of a provincial independent base- From Yokohama the Prince entrained ly morning, the husband carrying a es a policeman are not desired after requested a yea^dm”at~^

11 league. Fredericton, St John and Fujuisa Wa en route to Enoshima suitcase. While at the hotel, Mrs. Mul- May 1. He says the trouble was not the French delation send last njght 
oncton are to be represented and there and K^makura_ 1er said, her husband threatened to shoot between himself and Chief Finley as ! that if a request lmd been formulated
ay be other teams in the organization. ------------- ---------------------- her and even pointed a revolver at her, seemed to be the impsession in some France had not been advised of it.

WRANGEL SOLDIERS IN but desisted when she pleaded with quarters, but between himself and Ser- It was added that the question of a
BULGARIA DISARMED'him. géant Nathaniel Jones. This trouble moratorium would probably develop dur

it was evident that Muller had planned had to do with night patrol and hours ; ing the discussions of the experts and 
Safi a, April 22—Bulgaria has notified to kill himself and his wife, for the po- in the police station at night. j that some postponement in the payment

the Ukrainian Soviet government that lice found on him a letter addressed to Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ryan announce ' of the Russian debt undoubtedly would 
all the troops under the command of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Muller the engagement of their daughter, May, j bp authorized.
Gen. Wrangel in Bulgaria have been dis- of 41 Reeve Place, Brooklyn, in which to Frederick Searles Mundle of the shocks Communists.
armed. he saidi ' Bank of Nova Scitta, Montreal. The „ „____ , .

The note was In reply to a Ukrainian “By the time you receive this letter wedding will take place at an early Genoa, April 23—George Chttcherin, 
message declaring that in the event of you will probably be somewhat upset, date Mr. Mundle was once manager of the Russian foreign minister, gave the 
these troops attacking the Ukraine, the Everything has been a failure. I cannot the Haymarket Square branch of that Italian socialists and commûnists a shock 
incident would be considered an act of I live without my wife. It is too bad that bank in St. John. He also was teller of today by meeting King Victor Emman-

Elsie and I would not agree and must the Fredericton branch a few years ago. ”> the king’s visit here and accepting
be parted. I cannot live without her. Rev. J. Alex. Torrie and Mrs. Torrie, His Majesty s invitation to a luncheon 
Please take care of Mildred. I could not who have been conducting special even- ob board an Italian dreadnought,
stand to be parted, from her in life and I gdistlc services in the George street Paris, April 21—The Allied Council

a ■, oo * u do not rant, to be parted from hex. Church will leave on Monday for Ambassadors has sent a note to the
Ottawa, April 22 A branch of the death. Please bury us In the same Toronto German government asking for the im-
“*“*""* ------ * w- grave» oronto._______ , __________ mediate arrest of eleven men whom the

______Furthermore the clubs will men Canada was organized last night Mrs. Muller had taken an uptown train XTT.TY7 LTFWÎT7 ’CV'YD allied commission In Upper Silesia hold
view a project that has been under ; by some 300 representative Protestant before the shooting yesterday to avoid FvH W ÎTWIVITL rWxv responsible for the disorders in Deters-
nsideration for some months—separ- | women in Erskine Presbyterian church, her husband. He followed her, she told GO I I ON EXCHANGE t>orf on January 30, when two French
e associations to govern the baseball Mrs. A. E. Gooderham of Toronto, and the police, and on the train renewed the v" soldiers were killed and twenty wound-

Mrs. Geo. Smith of St. Catharines, j quarrel that had begun in the hotel New York, April 22—The New York ed. The note, which is rather sharply
were invited to aid In the organization. J room. The altercation attracted so mvch Cotton Exchange ,was closed today, worded, implies that Germany Is not
bn,,, tdv niTTj’atwr, -rvv tatt a -r-rr j attention that Mrs. Muller left the train while scores of workmen moved its making serious effort to apprehend the
FUULIKY BURNED XODEATTI !at the Seventy-ninth street station, records and equipment to temporary alleged murderers.

IN SEMINARY FIRE j Muller followed her and pleaded with quarters at 90 Wall street. The present . .
; her to return to him. Mrs. Muller trld building at 60 Beaver street will be torn RussIan Opinion.
him it was no use. down and replaced by a 22 story build- Moscow, April 22—Newspapers here

“Well, you can tell the police how this jngj the 17th floor of which will be de- ittack the terms of the London experts,
happened,” said the husband. Before voted to cotton trading. principally opposing the capitulation of
his wife had recovered from her sur- ------------- - -•» -------------- Russia to “foreign Capitalists.”
prise at this declaration, Muller asked A rVMTTX R "PORRFRTFS Regarding the demand for the re- 
his wife to kiss him rood-bye. While AL/1VLL 1 O O NGDD turn to foreign capital of all the trade
she was kissing, she said, he reached Bherbrookc, Que., April 22—(Canadian and industrial concerns confiscated under
into his pocket and a second later shot Fpess) jOSi Breton and Emile Laliberte the Soviet regime and for a court sys-
heïi ®nd then himself. pleaded guilty to charges of shopbreak- ! tem like that of Turkey and China,

Policeman Walker, a olock away, f and theft before Judge Mulvena at where foreigners have preferred rights,
heard Mrs Muller scream He ran to- T*etford yesterday. Breton pleaded both the livestia and Pravda declare
ward the kicwk; and found her lying at .,. tQ tlfree charges and LaUberte ad-i that these are impossible of discussion, 
the head <rf the stairs. He took her to mS eight robberies. Breton was sen- Th Pravda says the tactics at Genoa 
Roosevelt Hospital in a taxicab. ,.,r„ v.arg in the penitentiary [have indicated a desire for the sup-

Before Mrs. Midler was placed on the tad to fiTe yefrs on pression of-Russia, rather than business
operating table she said to the surgeon: a"d Laitoerte to to five years on one P newspaper says that a
“I want to live for the sake of my child.” <*arge, and sentence reserved on the u ^ agreement ls shown to be pos-

other seven. jcible through Germany’s recognition of
Soviet Russia and the re-establishment 
of normal diplomatic relations.

(Canadian Press)
New York, April 22—New York’s 

Famous (mander, who has been asked champion baseball teams today were on 
to join the Allied Reparations Commis- i the top in their respective circuits. Keep- 
sion, which will convene in a fortnight | ing up the sizzling early season pace the 
to consider the feasibility of floating an 
international loan for Germany.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Genoa, April 22.—The French dele

gation to the economic conference has 
submitted, a protest against the German 
reply to the allied note in which the 
Germans stated they would refrain from 
discussing Russian questions settled in 
the Russo-German treaty.

The French contend that the German», 
under their reply, may insist upon dis
cussion of other Russian questions.

Genoa, April 22—The French delega
tion has sent a note to Sngnor Facta, 
chairman of the economic conference, 
protesting against the tenor of the Ger- 

reply. The French contest the

(Canadian Press)

Giants yesterday won their sixth straight 
game, trampling on Brooklyn again, al
though outslugged by their Flatbush 
rivals. The Yankees, with Bob Shaw- 
key’s right arm working to perfection, 
got a 1 to 0 victory from the Senators, 
an error letting in the lone tally.

Cleveland found itself in a tie for the 
lead with the Yankees when the Tigers 
shook their losing jinx and slugged out 
a 15-7 victory. Both teams fattened 
^their batting averages, Speaker register
ing four bingles.

T , . _ _ __ , The Chicago White Sox came from be-Ice-breaker J. D. Jriazen Sold hind to tie St Louis into the ninth and 
TT>,__ L.. ____ 1 T>______ smashed out six more runs In the tenth• Russia by Canada Re-pur-1 to clinch the contest.

ew

IS AGAIN PROPERTY
POLICEMAN TO

SEEK INQUIRY
man

The Cubs still are within a half game 
: of the Giants, landing on Rixey yester
day for seven runs in the eighth, and

Ottawa, April 22 The ice-breaker J. | The Boston Braves celebrated the 
D. Hazen,” which was sold by Canada opening of their home season by trim- 
to Rûssia during the war, ls once more ming the Philadelphia team, Boechel and

Kopf playing stellar roles in the victory.
, ... , , ...... , Two new leaders in the select swat-

sel, which was renamed the “Mikula,” ting circle appear today, Harry Heil- 
is now lying In Cherbourg harbor, mann of the Tigers showing to the fore 
France, The assistant deputy minister in the American, while Tierney of Pitts- 
of marine, Mr. Hawkins, is now in burg is on top in the National race. 
France, and has just completed arrange- Grand Rapids, Mich., April 22—Babe 
ments for the purchase of the ice-break- Asher defeated Frankie 
er for $400,000. The King government Chicago, in a ten round contest last night 
some little time ago, it will be remain- ‘n the opinion of newspaper critics, 
bered, cancelled a contract with the Can- Asher took eight rounds, with the others 
adlan Vickers Company for the con- even- Battling Hess of Fort Wayne, and 
struction of a new ice-breaker at a cost ^ ' Wolgast of Cadillace, fought a ten 
of $1,568,000 and opened negotiations for round draw, 
the purchase of the old “J. D. Hazen,” Athletic, 
which was said to have a first-class cer
tificate from Lloyds testifying to her sea
worthiness.

chased for $400,000.

the property of the Dominion. The ves-

Jummati, ofext Friday.
Amherst, N. S., April 23—On Friday 

îe representative clubs of the three 
rovinces, interested in baseball and 
ockey, the sports primarily affected by 
le Covey affidavit, vfill gather here, 
epresentatives will be on hand from 
ydney, St. John, Halifax and intermed- 
te point#. It is not a “break away” 
leeting. It will merely be ah inter- 
îange of ideas among the clubs that
• baseball and hockey as a main- war on the part of Bulgaria.

These feel, with the two sports 
.ed under the affidavit, that rowing 

xbs, outing associations, and such 
ganizations, should have no say in ra
tion to the affidavit Clubs support- 
g baseball and hockey teams are alone Protestant Federation of Patriotic Wo- 
terested.

London, April 22.—A series of inter
national track events between British 
and U. S. universities has been arranged, 
according to John T. McGovern, who 
came with the University of Pennsyl
vania runners for their meeting with 
Oxford and Cambridge as official ob
server. Under the plan, Yale and Har-

Grievances in U. S. Over the ™r,d teams will meet Oxford and Cam
bridge in. London in the summer of 

Contract System in Repair 1?23, while Oxford and Cambridge will 
TIT , „ tx j visit Princeton and Cornell, then Yale
W OPk On oome xvoacls. and Harvard and perhaps other United

States schools, in joint meets in 1925. 
Plans have also been made for a U. S. 
team of runners selected by trials to

RAILWAY EMPLOYES 
TAKE STRIKE VOTEPROTESTANT WOMEN

OF OTTAWA ORGANIZE

(Canadian Press.)
Chicago, April 22.—Grievances center- 

ing about the contract system employed ™eet, an team at the British
by some railroads in the handling of re- ; Umpire exhibition in London in 1924. 
pair work has resulted in a vote for dis- ! tx ™ iri-x t-t*
tribution of strike ballots to the 600,000 LJN 1 Llx I AINJVlENT
members of the railway employes’ de- j 
partaient of the American Federation of 
Labor. This department comprises the I 
six federal shop crafts and the switch- !

id hockey affairs of the three prov- 
ces.
anches of sport have outgrown the 
ntrol of the M. P. B. A. A. ,-U. C. 
d that the parent association can best 
nflne its attention to track meets, row- 
g, skating, bicycling, basketball aqd 
otball and permit the two major 
orts to have separate heads. With a 
rtain proportion of the clubs arriv- 
g at this decision there views will 

placed before A. W. Covey. If ian 
.reement cannot be reached between the 

P. B. A. A. U. C. and the discor- 
int clubs, the formation of an inter- 
-ovincial amateur baseball association 
ill at once be commenced and a simi- 
ir plan be carried out for hockey in 
îe winter months.

Names Alleged on List.
Halifax, N. S, April 22—The Herald

It is contended that the two

Montreal, April 22. — Four hundred 
hens, 200 ducks and 200 pigeons were 
burned to death during a fire that badly 
damaged a henhouse belonging to the 
Sulpican Fathers in the rear of the 
Grand Seminary, Sherbrooke street west, 
here last night.

AT HAMPTON
The Agricultural. Hall in Hampton 

packed to the doors last evening 
men’s union of North America. Author- j when “Moilÿ Bawn,” a comedy drama in 
ization for the strike ballots was voted g four acts was presented by the members 
at the sixth biennial convention of the I 0f St. Rose’s Dramatic Club in aid of St. 
department, which has been in session j Alphonsus’ church. The generous sp
here two weeks and which concluded its , plause which was accorded the partiel- 
sessions today. pants was evidence that the entertain-

“If there is a strike, and I feel sure ment was greatly enjoyed, 
our men will vote solidly for it, it will Those who took part in the production 

'he in protest of the action of railways in : were Misses Alma O’Toole, Rose Mc- 
ignoring decisions of the United States Fadden, Pauline Dalton, Elly O’Toole, 
railway labor board,” said B. M. Jewell, | and Messrs. A. E. Trainer, J. J. Mc- 
president of the railway employes de- j G rath, F. J. Gillis, J. E. Conway, L. 
partaient. Reid, J. Richards and W. J. Quigg.

Tl^e labor board now has pending sev- Specialties were given, including a 
eral complaints against the contract or comic dialogue between Messrs. O’Toole 
farming out system. It has been ex- and Stackhouse. A nice sum was real- 
pected that a decision would be rendered ized from the sale of ice cream and candy 
soon after the conclusion of the present between the acts. The members of the 
wage hearings. cast were entertained after the perform-

“The carriers have arbitrarily reduced j nnce. 
wages in defiance of the board,” said Mr.
Jewell. “They have restored the piece Q’Ff'ANT) TTP A TT-T TNT 
work system and resorted to the farming ‘JLWINIX 1 XI 11N
out system, which is mere subterfuge 
by which they dodge labor board de
cisions."

was

SAVING COAL PILES.
Youngstown, O., April 22—It is learn

ed that independent steel plants here 
have been using fuel oil by-products 
from their coke ovens and natural gas 
to preserve their cdal piles. 
Youngstown Sheet and Tube Company 
is enlarging its use of fuel oil and by- 

- fprnlng publishes a list of names of products, while the Brier Hill Steel 
itime athletes, said to be among those Company is using some natural gas in 

î-inst whom amateur standing inform- its open hearth furnaces.
ion had been given to President Covey ------------- - — --------------

’ the M. P. B. of the A. A. U. of C„ 
revious to his decision to adopt his 
iffidavit” scheme. The list reads:—
Stellarton :—Charles Fraser, Charles 
ppleton, Henrv Brooks, Doddie Brooks, j to the Wet Wash Laundry of Thomas 
lfred Kirby, Wm. Murphy. ] Hay in King street. The blaze spread
Halifax—Philip Rudolf, Geo. Ahem, ! between the walls and it was necessary 

rescents; Happy Hanlon, Roy Saver-, to tear off considerable plaster and 
ock, G W V. A.; Fred Lane, Wand-1 ,aths- The fire> is believed to have been 
era; John Grant, Cliff Kelly; Monty of incendiary origin, as the building 
aslam and Tommy Horsier, Dalhousie haA not been used for some weeks.

Theome

LOCAL NEWS Chicago Grain Market.
Chicago, April 22.—Opening: Wheat, 

May, 1.46 1-2; July, 1.26 7-8. Corn, May, 
61 1-4; July, 64 5-8. Oats, May, 87 7-8; 
July, 40 1-2.

British Press Views.NEWCASTLE FIRE
Newcastle, N. B., April 22—Fire 

about 2.30 a. m. did considerable damage
London, April 22—The replies of the 

Germans and thé Russians to the allied 
demands at Genoa are variously com
mented on in the London morning news
papers. The predominant view regards 
the German note as in accord with that 
of Premier Lloyd George, that it is a 
closed incident, although some hostile 
critics are dissatisfied over the note and 
greet with apparent satisfaction with 
France’s reported protest.

The Russian reply receives stronger 
criticism. The Times calls it profound
ly disturbing and asks to what purpose 
the “British delegation is encouraging 
and supporting the Bolshevists to the 
point of risking a break with France.”

The Morning Post thinks the Russians 
have made a very good bargain and 
quotes dispalringly its correspondent at 
Genoa who predicts the Russians will 
win de jure recognition. This news
paper foresees that the Bolshevik! are 
using this recognition to propaganate 
her “pestilential creed and carry on 
world-wide plots of qommunism.

The Daily Telegraph, while holding 
that the Russian reply is “less preposter
ous” than the Russians’ former attitude, 
says the new proposal is ‘far from being 
such as can be accepted” and declares 
that “no business can be done in the 
basis of a flagrant proposal which 
amounts to defiance.”

The Dally Chronicle takes an opposite 
view. It expresses the belief that the 
Russian reply removes a perilous ob
stacle to the success of the conference 
and takes away the objection to the con
tinued presence of the Russians at the 
conference. It pleads that Russia be not 
pressed too hard regarding her debts and 
supports her claims for a loan.

Sir George Paish, financier, telegraphs

FRATERNAL VISIT.
Marlborough and New Brunswick 

Lodges, Sons of England, paid a frater
nal visit to Portland Lodge last even
ing. Following a business session, a

Phelix and
Pherdinand

KITCHENER AFFAIR
I fa Too N»fPY ' 
TO TALK TOOAV 
5o nti/sr me 
folks. j

Kitchener, Ont., April 22 — H. H. 
Meyer, who shot and killed his wife on 
last Monday afternoon with a shotgun 
and then turned the gun on himself, 
tearing a wound in his left side, which 
exposed the heart, died last night. 
Although conscious at the last, he died 
without making any statement.

luncheon was served. REPORTI. O. G. T. BOWLERS.
Thorne Lodge and No Surrender 

Lodge bowling quintettes will play this 
evening on Black’s alleys in the first 
game of the second series of the I. O. G. 
T. Bowling League.

GOVERNMENT
MEETING, MAY 2

. A, FLOOD ON MISSISSIPPI.Thorbum—John West.
Iridgetown—John Malcolm.
North Sydney—Roddie Guthro. 
Campbellton—B. Lavoie and members 
hockey team 1920.

Charlottetown—V. Williams.
Springhiil—Bill Wilson, Billy McKay, 
•arles James, Charles Merlin, Charlie 
Rourke, Charlie Murray.
Dartmouth—Thos. Guinan.
Amherst—J. Collins, Art Forbes, Hect- 
McDonald and members of 1920 base- 

11 team.

Ci A
New Orleans, April 22.—A levee on 

the west bank of the Mississippi River 
at Myrtle Grove, about thirty miles 
south of New Orleans, broke today, and 
neighboring plantations are being flood
ed. About sixty feet of the embankment 
went out and government barges with 
men and material were sent from here to 
the scene of the break.

The next meeting of the provincial 
government will take place in Frederic
ton on May 2, after which some of the 
members who have had in hand the 
expending of federal grants, will go to j New York, April 22—Talking movies 
Ottawa to take up matters in that con- 1 with the “lines” recorded on the film In- 
nection. ! stead of on phonograph discs have been

While there the final settlement of the perfected by Lee De Forrest, pioneer in 
taking over of the river wharves will the wireless telephone field, he announced 
be taken up. ■ yesterday Upon his arrival from Germ-

The government has made plans for any, where he has been experimenting 
the carrying out of permanent road con- for six months. He had, he said, per- 
struction during the year including the fected the talking motion picture so that 
roads between Musquash and Lepreau, ; the human voice was “photographed on 
between Ncrepis and Welsford and near the film at the same time that the plc- 
Buctouch, but all expenditures will be ture was taken.” 
carefully controlled. Following an in
spection by B. M. Hill, provincial road 
engineer, it was decided to make some 
repairs to the Rothesay road to the 
gravel and tar sections near the Manor 
House, Coldbrook, and near Torrybum.
It was found that the tar maceadam 
sections had stood up all right. This 
work will be started as soon as con
venient

Ittued By auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitheriet. 
R, F. 81 apart, 
director of meteor, 
oloffical eervice.

(<m
ft TALKING MOVIESDETECTIVE CHIEF HOME.

Detective Sergeant Power returned 
this morning from Halifax, where he was 
on business connected with the Sadie 
McAuley murder trial. He had nothing 
to say about the trip.

.vt-:
rSS»

Synopsis—A widespread area of high 
pressure is centered over the Great Lakes 
and the weather Is fair in nearly all 
parts of the dominion.

Fair.

CIVIL SERVICE BONUS.
S ckville—Herb Trncev Halifax, April 22—At a meeting of GOING TO QUEBEC

kChick ^cLellM^Bob change is contemplated in the amount of coming Sicilian and the out-going Em-
said bonus it should be in the direction press 0f Britain tomorrow morning, 
of restoring the cut of 26 per cent made and afterwards will sail for Halifax, en 

ck Up Covey last year.” = route to Quebec where she will be sta-
Xmherst, N. S., April 22-The foi- ================= tioned during th* aumm€r-
’a6 A u! o7 Canada,tJudPJeCSJdacktson! will support your efforts to encourage JUVENILES IN c°UItT.
t ,>thhridtre Alta,- the vioe-n resident. and strengthen pure amateurism, and Four juveniles were brought before the 

K Findlav, of Montreal; the secre- the man who engages in sport solely for magistrate this morning on a charge of
- 1ST H Crow of Toronto end the the pleasure and the physical, mental I being members of a disorderly crowd at
[surer, C. C. Robinson, of Winnipeg, and social benefits he derives therefrom, : the corner of Sheriff and iHilyard streets 
, 0nly other member of the Canadian and to whom sport is nothing more than at nine o clock on the evening of April
' i- Mr Covev who ia second a vocation. 19 and there creating a disturbance,fidrot is second (Sgd<) W. E. Findlay, leaking windows and otherwise de-
-presiaen rthhridve Alt. Vice-President A. A. U. of C. straying property. Policeman Settle

„ . h gave evidence, and the case was post-Covey, President M. P. B. A. A. ^ ^ Covey_ Toronto. APrlL pLed until Monday at twelve o’clock.

eartlly approve your efforts to clean Union heartily supports every effort to 
amateur sport ; cannot understand advance and safeguard amateurism.

bona fide amateurs not willing to : (Sgd.) N. H. Crow,
• themselves. Western branches and j Secretary,
tsmen to uphold amateur rule agreed Winnipeg,
y majority as long as such rule is

Forecasts : —
Maritime—Moderate westerly winds; 

fair today and on Sunday, with station- 
somewhat higher temperature.ary or

Gulf and North Shore — Moderate 
westerly winds ; fair and rather cool to
night.

New England—Fair weather and slow
ly rising temperature tonight and on 
Sunday; frost tonight ; light variable 
winds.

Toronto, April 22.—Temperatures :
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a.m. yesterday, night

STRIKERS’ FAMILIES HOME 
_ TO WESTERN CANADA

FROM TEXTILE DISTRICT
Manchester, N. H., April 22—Striking 

textile operatives in New Hampshire 
are being urged to migrate to Western 
Canada, so it became known here yes
terday. An agent of the Canadian de
partment of immigration and coloniza
tion who has been touring New Eng 
land, announced that he had sent 350 
families to Alberta and Saskatchewan, 

Moncton, N. B., April 22—At the including 150 more from Manchester.
the Westminster Gazette from Genoa meeting of the Moncton Child’s Welfare J —— - - - - - . ...  - - - - - - - - - - -
in defense of the Russo-German agree- , Association last night a resolution to ALEXANDER TO
ment. He urges that if Germany and the Women’s Social Council of Canada BE MARRIED JUNE I
Russia are subjected to political isolation was unanimously adopted, requesting , ,_.. OQ ,r,
and economic pressure great harm will that steps be taken to prevent showing A?"1
result. He insists that Great Britain “Fatty” Arbuekle films in Canada. ^ing Aiexamler of Jugo-Slavla and
must give Russia reasonable terms. ___________________________________ Princess Mary daughter of King

Genoa, April 22—A British spokes- - ■ -............. ...... Ferdinand and Queen Marie of Rou-
man said a meeting of the entire British further concessions. He was not sure, mania, has been definitely fixed for June
delegation today decided to consider the however, how far the French really in- L 80 was announced today,
incident that had arisen out of the I tended to go with their protests against 
Russo-German treaty as definitely closed. ! the German reply.
Since Germany had accepted the humili- ! Genoa, April 22—An official French 
ation Inflicted upon her by agreeing not j statement says France is the heaviest 
to participate in discussions concerning 
Russia, the British spokesman said, it
would be unsportsmanlike to insist on debts and indemnities.

MONCTON RESOLUTION ON
THE ARBUCKLE PICTURESStations.

Prince Rupert ...
Victoria ...............
Kamloops ...........
Calgary .................
Edmonton ...........
Prince Albert ....
Winnipeg .............
Whtie River .......
Sault Ste. Marie..
Toronto ...............
Kingston .............
Ottawa .................
Montreal ..............
Quebec .................
St. John, N. B....
Halifax ................
St. John’s Nfld...

36
52 40
62 44
72 44
68 40
70FUNERALS.

The funeral of Mrs. Maud T. Long 
was held this afternoon from St. Mary’s 
church to Fernhfll. Rev. R. T. McKim 
conducted service.

The funeral of James Roper took place 
yesterday morning from his late resi
dence, Walton’s Ivake, to St. Bridget’s 
church, Chapel Grove, for high mass of 
requiem by Rev. J. Woods, C. SS. R.
Interment was In Chapel Grove ceme
tery. Relatives acted as pall-bearers.
The funeral was attended by many Detroit ..

New York

68 32
42 26
42 82
44 29
42A. W. Covey,—

You have my strongest approval and 
heartiest support in your efforts to pro
mote amateurism in your district. Pro
fessionals cannot mix with amateurs in 
sport and I trust you will not allow any 
mingling of the two.

28
42 26sree.

(Sgd.) Judge J. A. Jackson,
President A. A. U. of C. 

Montreal.

88 30 TO INVESTIGATE WORKING
OF DRY LAW IN THE U. S.32 34

38 80
Sydney, N. S. W., April 22—A corn- 

creditor of Russia in pre-war debts, missioner will be sent by the State of 
while Great Britain leads France In war New South Walcs1 Australia, to learn

tii* truth about prohibition in America.

48 28". Covey,—
ie mongrel amateur is not eligible to 
with either honest professonals or

st amateurs. I sympathize with and

44 82
42 84(Sgd.) C. C. Robinson,
46 84Tlceaauiwt friends.
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tss - - -MISS VOTER : Do you want to stick to the Power Company, or is here where you get off .

\

USEmore forcheers for the Judges end three
of Knox church and theGG.LT. RALLYnine years, Frank Knight retired from 

the service of the Burlington & Quincy 
Railroad at the age of ninety-four. He 
is in possession of all his faculties, has 

used intoxicating liquors and has 
not used tobacco for seventy-five years.

Besides Mr. Knight, more than sixty 
other Burlington employes were retired 
on pensions at the first meeting of the 
new pension bureau of the company. 
Many of those retired have asked to be 
allowed to continue work, although sev
eral are more than eighty years old.

-flUH 'rtiF. nroreeds will go toward chorus; guitar and accordean, Allan and

mm to

HOP PROVINCES
KEEP IE WawKSeS Jswsassrtw

________ _ the hostesses
IN KNOX CHURCH National Anthem was sung.

The last of the C. G- I. T. rallies of 
the season was held last night in Knox 
church hall and took the form of a 
physical contest. There were seventeen 
churches represented in the large atten
dance at the rally and eleven churches 
had entered the contest At each of the 
rallies some contest has been held and 
the winning church has held the chal
lenge cup until the succeeding contest 
St David’s church, having won the pre
vious stroy-telling competition, was the 
last to hold the cup but the totals of 
last night’s contests have not yet been 
compiled and the present holder of the 
cup is still to be decided. The award 
will be made shortly. Clinton Urquhart 
and two other members of the Y..M- C. 
A. gymnasium classes acted as judges 
for the physical programme and assisted 
in directing it The races were swift 
and very close and the participants had 
^very strenuous evening.

Miss Marion Belding, the president of 
the girls’ council, was the chairman for 
the evening and the programmé com
menced with devotions. The first race 
was a relay in Which four members from 
each group in the city were entered) 
then came potato races one for the 
seniors and one for the Juniors, each 
church sending one senior and one jun
ior; a broad jump and a fifty yards dash 
finished up the programme.

Ice Cream was served by the leaders 
of Knox church and C. G. I. T. songs 

sung and yells given. Three hearty

never

i r
i"LIQUID GRANITE is the floor 

tarnish that gives satisfaction. 
It gives floors a beautiful lasting 
lustre whether they are of wood, 
linoleum or oilcloth and provides 
a surface as hard as granite, 
which withstands every test of 
endurance. Even boiling water 
won’t hurt it.”
Sfecify Liquid Graniu—ffadeby

/Canadian Press Despatch.)

this afternoon by Hon. D. D. MacKen 
zie, solicitor-general. . , ,

Mr. MacKenzie said that requests had 
been made by the provinces for legisla
tion of this character.

Rt Hon. Arthur Meighen said that 
this was Mr. MacKenzie’s first attempt 
at introducing a bill as solicitor-general, 
but he did not think that the hon. gen
tleman should be allowed to get away 
without further explanation.

Mr. MacKenzie explained that he had 
not expected to go into details at this 
Stage, but added, as an instance of the 
provisions of the bill, that it prohibited 
the import of liquor into British Colum
bia except direct to the provincial gov
ernment.

Sir Henry Drayton, renewed his ques-
___ regarding the date of the budget,
and Hon. W. S. Fielding replied that 
it would be brought down at “no dis
tant date.”
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After-Glow FREE "RUNNING
Table SaltIt is not merely while you are 

drinking Blue Bird Tea that you 
enjoy it. Each drink brings an 
echo of enjoyment, an after
glow, an elevation of the spirits 
that lasts long after the cup is 
finished. And it’s always easy 
to get another.

*
tion

the CANADIAN SAITCO-UMITEP
were

.1
MINSTREL SHOW

IN EAST ST. JOHN PIANO SALEThe minstrel show, under the auspices 
of the East St. John Community Club, 
given in their hall last*evening, attracted 
a large audience, which were stirred to 
considerable merriment by the end-men 
and the circle. The solos, quartettes 

loudly applauded, and

\

ÔÿuedjitaI3èa
" "Brings Happiness! "

and sketches were . .. A
the club was congratulated on its tine No. 4No. 3No. 2

Good used Kingsbury Up
right Piano, beautiful Wal
nut case. Excellent tone.
Sale price, $225.00. Terms 
$2.50 per week.

No. I
Good used Dominion Up

right Piano. Beautiful tone 
in ebonized case. Sale price 
$225.00. Only $2.50 per 
week.

Used Stadia Upright Pi-
fine instrument

Terms

Practically new Ennis Pi- 
fumed oakPrice8hnew. $450.00. 

Now $300.00. Terms $3 
per week.

ano, a very 
for only $135.00. 
$2.00 per week.

ano.
case.

Use
Old Dutch 
Cleanser No. 8

A very fine famous old 
Steinway Square Piano for

Fine Value.
Housecleaning Time No. 7

A good W. A. Jewett & 
Co. Square Piano for only 
$75.00 Terms $2.00 per 
week.

No. 6
A nice little Upright Pi- 

nice tone for only $15. 
Terms Cash.

No. 5
Used Cadby Piano. Up

right, nice piano for child to 
practice on for only $75.00. 
Terms $2.00 per week.

$140.00.
Terms, $2.00 per week.ano.

Housecleaning Time is Here. Now is the Time 
to Buy Your Floor Coverings

Unoleums in Four Yard Widths, in Beautiful Patterns to 
< Select From.

We have several other 
good square pianos ranging 
from $20.00 up. Also a lot 
of good organs from $1 5.00

No. 11
A John Mitchell & Co. 

Square Piano, a beautiful 
tone for only $100.00. 
Terms $2.00 per week.

No. 10
One Ivers & Pond Square 

Piano, a very fine instrument 
for only $90.00. Terms $2 
per week.

No. 9
A Billings & Co. Square 

Piano for $80.00. Terms 
$2.00 per week.n up.

Bargains in all kinds of Iron 
Beds, Springs and Mat
tresses.

Oilcloths at 55c a yard. 
Blinds in good quality and 

colors at 85c upwards.Polished
and

Hygienically
Clean!

rHOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE

Amland Bros., Ltd.
19 Waterloo StreetUse Old Dutch for thor

ough cleanliness. It 
quickly and easily keeps 
every part of your stove 
clean and bright; saves 
time and labor. Cuts 
the bumt-in crusts and 
grease from oven, drip- 
pan, porcelain sides; 
cooking and baking 
utensils.

Horlick’s
Malted Milk

STORE OPEN EVENINGS

These Fta.-.jS ïfjXÏÎZi
«^p.ep»y S» •»“>•*« di«*“ “ p;’tT™nAv ;;"wiy
SALE CONTINUES FROM MONDAY, 24 TO SATURDAY. 29.Used successfully everywhere nearly & century

The Food-Drink is prepared by stirring the powder in water
infants and Children thrive on it.

K££KS Z7&*ü££Stu£ii Km.:
And Get 

The Original

^«pwpTiwni^ m C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO. Ltd.
54 KING STREET, CITY.Ask for Horlick’sV l

Trust Him!The One Safe BetSCHOFIELDMade in Canada MR. CAMPBELL'S LETTER
In a letter to yesterday’s Telegraph Mr. F. A. 

Campbell denies that Mayor Schofield has ever re
ceived from him a letter in his official capacityas 
President of the Trades and Labor Council lhe 
Mayor wishes to state that he has this letter in his 
possession. The matter would not have been 
brought into discussion had Mr. McLellan not intro
duced a question of the Mayor and Labor m !> „ 
speeches. The letter is headed St John Trad,-» 
and Labor Council. President F A. Campbell 12/ 
Broad Street, Secretary A D. Colwell. 268 Doug
las Avenue. St. John, N. B. and is written on the 
stationery of the St. John Trades and Labor Council 
It is addressed to His Worship Mayor Schofield and 
refers to the matter of the dispute between I he 
Street Railway men and the Power Company. It 
concludes with the following paragraph: Your
kind offer to assist us is greatly appreciated by my
self and the others on the committee. We shall 
never, at any time, lose sight of the valuable help 
you have already given us. and we are pleased to 
know that you are still interested. We shall call 
upon you if we need any further assistance. Thank
ing you for the interest you have shown in this mat
ter and-for your kind letter.” It is signed, "I reman 
Yours truly, F. A. Campbell. President of th< 
Trades and Labor Council." If Mr. Campbel 
wishes to see the letter he may do so by calling a 
the Mayor’s office. ____

HIS PROMISES
HIS RECORD

The St. John 

Globe Says :
Schofield's Plan 

guarantees 
cheaper Light 

and Power.

When Schofield gives 

his promise you may be 

he’ll carry it out. 

His plan will bring 

duction in rates immedi

ately and will not put the 

taxpayer's neck into a 

for thirty years. He 

does not believe in dupli-

his recordContrast 

with that of his opponent 

safe and successful 

business man. He has the 

reputation of carrying 

through what he attempts

r §
JJI

sure
as a

a re-

It Cannot Support 

Mr. McLellan

and the thought
(

of him as mayor

■not promising 

than he knows he 

can do simply because it 

is a good vote-getter. His 

slogan is “Be sure you’re 

right THEN go ahead. 

He is making no promise 

just to get votes.

d<to
noose

FILM FINISHED 
for 25c

more

eating the system—eco

nomically and financially 

he feels it will be 

for the tax-

Does McLellan’s 
guarantee or 

only Promise ?

is*For April, only, we will finish 
any 6 expo, roll for 26e. if you 
aend this Adv. with your order. 
This offer is to demonstrate our 
“Better Finishing.” Is good for 
only eoe roll to one person.

I
disastrous “APPALLING”
payers.

WASSONS 2 STORES Follow Schofield !—Don’t Be Stampeded !PLAY SAFE—Bex 1343
ST. JOHN. N. a
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f Have A

Topcoat
LOCAL NEWS Wedge woods ; painless extraction

Only 25c.

“Blue Ferrara”Song hit of the season “Why Can’t 
•re Women Play Baseball” by Prof. Me 
Cellum. Hear It at the Royal Base- 
Ball Benefit Concert tonight at South

25874-4-34
Tea and Breakfast Ware^^Attractive Shapes 

in Blue Scene Decoration,

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

Get on to the fact that a Top
coat, on the back, on the arm, or 
on the hook, Is always on the job. 
You need one for April, May, 
June, July, August, September and 
October, and for town, trip or 
tonneau.

We have a tine flock of spirited 
styles for you to pick from. Loose 
backs with the proper drop and 
drape, also styles that prefer to 
hug the figure. Plenty of Tweeds, 
plenty of Coverts—and plenty of 
value—$20, $25, $30 to $50.

New Shirts, Ties and Collars.

End Club.

Meeting of Garrison Sergeant Mess in 
Armory, Monday 24» 8 o’clock. All. 
members requested to be present.

W« —4» the BEST Teed: in Canada 
at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Officer 

35 Charlotte St
’Phone 38

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Open ltd * ■ • Until 9 p. m. J

4—26

CONCERT
Don’t fall to hear the "Juvenile Toy 

Jan Hounds,” at the Royal Baseball 
Benefit Concert, Monday evening at 
South End Culb. 25875-4-24

wmlq, dance tonight. G. W, V. A.
e o a

Loyalist Temple, No. 18, Pythian 
Sisters, will hold regular meeting Mon
day evening. After meeting social will 
be held. 25961-4-25

CARNIVAL NIGHT AT THE RITZ.
’Monday will be one of our most en- 

ioV^ble evenings, fun for everybody, 
to me early. 4-23

Head Office! 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683

At CARLETON’S
BETTER THAN HARD COAL English and Canadian Dress Gingham» in checks and plaids. 

Also Ends of Ginghams. Good colors, good goods, good values.
‘ • 245 WATERLOO STREET

Store closed 6 p. m., Saturday 10 p. m.

GILMOUR’S. Soft coal so free from soot that It does 
not make whiskers on stove covers or pipe 
and does not mat or pake when burning, is 
is far better than Hard Coal for general 
household use. 
less to make a

68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, HaberdasheryQuicker to light. 

Are, cheaper in pri
takes | 

ce and
also he used for open fires and _

small heating stoves.. Such a coal is " _______ __ __ . -
Broad Cove soft coaL The main thing is | WOOD AND COAL 
to insist on getting the genuine article.
No other soft coal bums just tike Broad 
Cove. You will know It by the above 
characteristics.

canSCOTCH ANTHRACITE COAL.
If you wish to secure some of this 

celebrated coal, call J. 6. Gibbon & Co., 
Ltd, Main 2636. . 4-29 Specials FOR SUNDAY 

BREAKFASTDOES 
) NOT 

COKE
A Clean Burning Soft Coal.

Broad Cove
Consumers Coil Co., Ltd.

“THE GAMBLERS.”
The Holy Trinity Dramatic Club will 

present the play “The Gamblers,” hi St.
Vincent’s Auditorium, Cliff St., on next 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday even-
Ings, April 24, 25, 26. The proceeds will, _____________—-------------------
be in aid of the building fund of the p.l ’p Hanfino 
new parish school in Burpee avenue. | LfilOriL I lCUlUlg 
Election returns will be given out from 
the platform.

tf

“It’s great to get up Sunday 
Morning—but It's nicer to stay 
In bed.”

You will agree with us that 
it is by far nicer to get up for 
breakfast when there is hot

—AT—
-A Proven Success

r
The CalortC has made good In over 

150,000 buildings. It bas been on the 
market for oner twelve years. Can you 
afford to experiment with Imitations? 
Get a CaloriC and be sure. Sold with a 
written guarantee of satisfaction.

RobertsonsI

» ROLLS , 
CURRANT BUNS

25880—1—24

IL V. MacKinnon is selling Paige cars.
4-22. 2 Stores ORr-Plano lessons, reasonable.—43 Horsfleld 

et, right hand bell.
IWall Paper BargainsPhilip Grannan Limited23—T.f. M. 1913 68 Prince William St. CINNAMON BUNSrAt H. BAIG, 74 Prince Edward St 

Beautiful silver striped paper 10 cts. 
roll. Odd Borders 1% cts. yard. Cut 
out Border 3 cts.

568 Main Street. if they are made by—•rivate Hospital, 98 Wentworth. M.
25392-4-24 98 lb bafc Star Flour............. $4:15

24 lb bag Star Flour. .
10 lb bag Lantic Sugar
3 lbs Pulverized Sugar 
2 lb tin Com Syrup ..
5 lb tin Com Syrup. . .
10 lb tin Com Syrup.
2 lbs Choice Onions............. .. 25c 5
2 bott. Patterson’s Sauce . . . 25c
2 pkgs Chocolate Pudding., 25c __
1 lb tin Maple Butter ................23c g Urge Cake, laUNDRy sqxp 25c
1 lb glass Peanut Butter. ... Lie 3 pkgs SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA 23c
Shrimps................................29c tin 5 pfcgS WASHING POWDER.... 25c
4 lb tin Pure Raspberry Jam 69c 1 lb Mock PURE LA^ ..
15 oz. glass Raspberry Jam 2 3c ^ Jfc ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $» .25 
Dromedary Dates ... . . L Uc pKg 4, ,b bag FIVE ROSES or ROBIN
Peaches. . . 20c., 23c., 25c. tin HOOD ............................
Delmonte Apricots .... 23c tin 6 Cakes SURPRISE SOAP ........
3 pkgs Upton s Jelly Powder 25c 3 pkgs UPTON'S JELLY PÔW-
2 pkgs Lux.................................. 22c
7' cakes Castile Soap 
7 cakes Laundry Soap .... 25c
3 cakes Ufebuoy Soap...........
3 tins Carnation Salmon. ... 30c

DRY WOOD66. Phone Main 365. 
v Open Evenings until Eight. Robinsons, Ltd.$1.1525464-4-26

™iibllc dump opened in Cranston Ave. 
lots owned by Wm. Gray.

70c1 We have some choice hart! 
wood for a quick fire in a kitchen 

Also hard wood for the
25cL25827-4—27 PIPELESS

Çurnace

Bakers
46-58 Celebration St 

109 Main St 173 Union St

20c!
range.
grate, and nice dry kindling. 

Also heavy soft wood.

and other measures, the rolling motion 
of steamships has been reduced to a 
minimum. Now the experts are seeking 
a preventive of the fore-and-aft pitching 
movements which are not only the main 
producers of seasickness, but which cause 
the engines to race uneconomically when 
the screw 'is lifted clear of thej water. 
The experiments will be carried on while 
the “Motitcalm” is carrying out her re
gular service between Liverpool and 
Montreal.

45cDr. Stevenson has moved his office 
rom 536 Main to 384 Main street. 85c

25744-4-24

Regular dance tonight G. W. V. A.'
e o a City Fuel Co.

257 City toad 'Phone 468
SCHOFIELD HEADQUARTERS.
All workers for the return of Mayor 

Schofield will be interested to know that 
headquarters have been established in 
the Furlong Building, Charlotte street, 
end that the rooms are open all day ! 
end in the evening. Any information 1 
desired will be gladly given. 4-23

20c
19cCOAL

OXONIAN SAFE $2.40AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
AH Sties

SPRINGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

I KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

. 42c
Boston, April 21—The Leyland liner 

Oxonian, Portland (Me.) for Liverpool, 
which was in trouble at sea yesterday 
after the breaking if a rudder post, had 
made temporary repairs today and was 
proceeding to St. John’s (Nfld.)

The assessment books for the Parish 
of St. Martins were filed yesterday with 
the county secretary.

THE FIRST CONTINGENT 
In memory of the anniversary of the 

second battle of Ypres, members of the 
original first Contingent will have a 
smoker in the Armory tonight. Each 
j.’.'mber is asked to bring a friend.

25c
Best New CANADIAN CHEESE 22c lb 
16 oz Jar PURE STRA. JAM

SUNSWEET PRUNES.. 40c 
DESERT PEACHES 22c pkg

25c 25c
fanÉy

2 lbs Best BULK COCOA 
1 lb can JERSEY CREAM BAKING 

POWDER .......................

25c
4—24' 25cR.P.&W. F. STARSReserve next Friday evening for cun- j 

cert in Centenary church.
30c

4-22. LIMITED

Robertson’s M. A. MALONE159 Union St49 Smythe StSALVATION ARMY.
Beginning Monday, April the 24th 

Inst, the house to house canvas for funds 
In aid of our annual self-denial fund. 
Envelopes will be delivered at your door 
for you to put your donation In, and call
ed for at a later date. Help us to help 
others. Fill the envelope. The Lord 
ioveth s cheerful giver.

WOOD AND COAL 516 MAIN ST. -PHONE M. 2913

Queen Coal
To Cook a
Hurry-up
Breakfast

A SPLENDID KITCHEN COAL
Per ton of 2000 lbs

11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462

Cot. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sb, 
'Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

4-27:
$11.75 FOR RELIABLE AND PROFES

SIONAL OPTICAL SERVICE 
Call at

QUEEN COAL.................
VICTORIA NUT ............
BROAD COVE ................
VICTORIA SCREENED

BEST SOFT COAL, delivered In 
small lots

3 bags $175; 5 bags $2.75; 6 bags $335

McGIVBRN COAL CO.
12 DRURY LANE 

Phone Main $2 and Main 3666

9.75VIOLIN RECITAL 
By Mrs. T. J. Gunn, Centenary Hall, 
Tuesday evening. Assist! ig artists, 
Mrs. J. M. Barnes, J. Bayard Currie, in 
duo piano selections. Tickets hftv cents.

25935-4-24

13-501
11.25

SjCOLDFEATHEREMMERSON’S SPECIAL soft 
coal will fill the bill to perfec
tion, for It tights quickly, burns 
freely, heats evenly. You’ll like

EMMERSON’S SPECIAL. 
Or we can supply you with 
Broad Cove, Acadia Nut or 
Petroleum Coke.

-Phone Main 3938

Specials

DYKEMANS

OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 
Over 25 Years’ Practice 

S Dock St, cot. Union. Phone M. 3413Come to D. McArthur’s, 84 King 
letreet, for wall paper.

FOF SALE.
Only on the market for ten days, cot

tage now building at Pamdenec. Lot 
100 feet x 100 feet. Grand view of river. 
*Will be sold to right parties. Apply S. 
R. Robinson, Pamdenec.

26928-4-24

Thc2 Barkers,Ltd
HARD COAL r

100 Princess St.
65 Prince Edward St ’Phone M. 1630

Phone M. 642GIANT VACUUM BOTTLE., Surrender Lodge (McAdam), W. B.
1 Tennant, $26 each; Masonic Easter Sun- 

Great values in wall paper. New de- d service collection, $62.56 ! Knox 
jk In colorings. D. McArthur’s, 84 ’prcabyterian church Good Friday ser- 

* Jng street. 25926-4-24 ' vice> part collection, *18.46 staff of Gov-
. „ ,,, ,, . emment Merchant Marine, Ltd, $16.25;

Regular dance tomght.G. W. V. A. - Q0iwen Fuel Co, Ltd, $15; Samuel
e 0 8 1 Austin (McAdam), John H. Burley, H.

---------------- ‘ H Hatch $5 each ; Harold Climo, Dr.DEMONSTRATION OF JOHNSON;S--j x”e D’y. $3 each; Mrs. F. Cavefhill 
WOOD FINISHING PRODUCTS Jon $2; W, A. Kain, “Vk M. C.” (addi- 
AT McAVITY’S.
The Johnson lady-demonstrator will

:be at McAvlty’s store from the 24th to flnAYOR SCHOFIELD AND LABOR.
29th of April, Inclusive, and will answer
all questions on interior wood finishing, To the Eidtor of The Times:
Vithout cost or obligation. ^24 Dear Sir:-The mayor says that lus

_________ fight for thç former Power Co, em-
THE ST. JOHN PROTESTANT OR- ploy es has been forgotten. I don’t think

PHANS’ HOME. that anyone of them has forgotten the
The following contributions received laws that were made one day and put

since March 81 are thankfully acknow- into force the next, and denying them
ledged by the treasurer, H. C. Rankin: the right to stop their motor busses
From Protestant Orphans’ Fair commit- within fifty feet of any white pole, Cable advices from London state that
tee, $1,880; Joseph A. Likely, $100; No which the Power Co. made numerous kXle new Canadian Pacific S. S. “Mon-

| during the lockout. tealm” has been placed at the disposal
His worship claims, if his good advice , oX marjne architects who are experiment- 

| had been accepted the trouble would ; jng w;th a device to prevent seasickness,
j have been averted. Does His Worship ■ Already by means of bilge-keels, tanks
I recall the conversation he had witlv »
prominent citizen, when he was inform
ed that things looked cloudy between the 
N. B. Power Co, and its employes.
His answer was—then let them fight it 

' out in the streets.
j The mayor also claims that if his ad- 
vied had been accepted that it would 
have still meant recognition of the 
Union and a wage scale of 47 cents per 
hour. Is His Worship so absent mind
ed that he has forgotten what transpired 

! at many of the meetings held at the 
City Hall between the N. B. Power Co,

' and the officers of the Street Railway 
i Men’s Union?
! The offer of 47 cents per hour was 
! made to Mayor schofield and the Hon. 
i J. B. M. Baxter at a meeting of the 
! Street Railway men held in the Trades 
and Labor Council 71% Prince Wil
liam street. They both agreed that the 

| offer of 47 cents per hour was fair and 
just and they left the hall with the in
tention of taking the matter up with the 
management of the N. B. Power Co.
They returned later after interviewing 
the management with a proposition that 
would re-employ 40 out of 230 that were 
locked out.

This is some of the fairness shown 
to labor by his worship the mayor.

Yours respectfully
PERCY MOORE

Secretary Street Railway Men’s Union.
St. John, N. B, April 22.

25927-4-24 Emmerson Fuel Co. LtdTo make practicable the transporta
tion of milk without ice, an enterprising 
dairy owner in Rochester has built u 
railroad car which in effect is a gigantic 
vacuum bottle on wheels. It is a steel 
tans
vacuum bottle in the method of its con
struction. Shippers of fruits and other 
perishable merchandise nowadays com
monly own, operate, and look after the 
maintenance of cars used for the trans
portation of their products, and the same 
idea will apply to the vacuum milk car. 
It is understood that the dairy man will 
employ a vacuum truck, built on the 
same principle, to carry his milk to the 
railroad, where it will be siphoned into 
the car.

SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED.

Following sties (Quality Coal) i 
Chestnut, Nut, Egg.

Telephone for prices.

Being the largest and best gro
cery in St. John, we always give 
the lowest prices and guarantee 
satisfaction with honest weight.

Compare our prices before pur
chasing elsewhere.
1 00 lb bag Finest Granulated 

Sugar
3 lbs good Dairy Butter. ... 98c Sugar $1:°°
100 lb bag finest Granulated 2 Frosting Sugar.............  19c

BOW - ARROW. Sugar . ................................$6.25 2 1bs Cut Loaf Sugar.............. 20c
(Real Indian Make) 1 5 lbs finest Gran. Sugar. .$1.00 Finest White Potatoes, peck 18c

FREE WITH ORDER 31bs Frosting Sugar . . 25c 2 tm« Tomatoes for.............. . 30c

3 bag. N. S. SOFT COAL......L. .$3.95 Large Tan California Peaches 4 \ c New Canadian Cheese.
6 bags N. S- SOFT COAL............ 350 2 tins Peas.................................... iLc ]K
9 bags N. S. SOFT COAL......... i. 450 2 tins Com................................ 29c . „pcr 1D' A- ' ‘i'n'v; “o'

10 bags N. S. SOFT COAL ... 5-00 2 tins Tomatoes (large) .... 33c 1 2 oz’ can Royal Bak,ng Pow'

AMERICAN CMSTNVT, 3 bags $2.75 Delmonte Peaches, a tin. . . 25c “Ueyf Onions, per lb.. . . 13c 
(Delivered and put in) 2 b tan Corn Syrup ••••;•• ]9c £ Apples, peck. . 55c

SSEc sæs-i-iïi'B b.‘ m£? Sa : : : : : : : I £ nEr-r lit
DOMESTIC COAL CO. 2 lb. Com Si„ch .............1£ Mfk'cSr'"’ (pke) 45c

’Phone 2554. 698 Main St 2 9ts‘ ^ White Beans ■ • • • 29c Flakes
2 qts Yelloweye Beans...........35c 2 Eltract_ 2 oz bott. 20c
11 SS pu. : : : : : : : : : : III <> »
2 Pkga_ Corn Flakea III 6 pkgs Pearline Soap Powd. 42c

Skgp ¥.a ? f^S........................if 6 pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder 42c
1 M F t ?...........................22c 2 bottles Liquid Ammonia. . 25c
2 bottles Extracts ..... ... 22c k Jell Powder, a8ad. 25c
1 lb tin Jersey Cream Baking 2 ^ Com Starch.............

Powder . . . . • • • • • • • • • • c ; 2 ]ba Mixed- Laundry Starch 1 6c 
Mb tin Magic Bakmg Powder 35c bxs Edd -, Matches, large 22c

EnVaP°r APP C8’ b- Vk, 1 lb block Pure Lard
2 i p T J............. 51c 1 3 lb tin Pure Lard . .

C_fa Wood Hard Wood i £ Uock Pure Urd............. ! 5 ib tin Pure Lard.............................
DR^îSiT Q "lITY^ cl P^1pPUrC,LaLd ..............Ill 1 lb block Shortening.................

Broad S,vZ'vltoL^ Sydney Coal. * B PT mJric" Syrien 3 lb tin Shortening .............
WeU Screened and Delivered Premptiy. 1 Ib block Domestic Shorten- 5 ,b tin Shortening..................

A. E. WHELPLEY. jng .................. 19= 98 lb bag Royal Household
# FOR SALE-DRY SLAB WOOD. C. ^ 226-2*° Paradise Row' \ B p£U Domestic Shortening 54c nour

$ ' A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road Tel. M. 1227___ _________ ,— 5 lb pail Domestic Shortening 89c ^ ]b b Roy£J Household
Main 4662. 9-8-192$ 6 rolls Toilet Paper. ..... 25c CTmir

0 1 ! nrmvn rnw COAL % TON $5 15 I If you want the best soaf coal § Best small Picnic Hams, lb. . 25cHlx I ™ ^ rï'L'iu '"îtottï I rine.t White Potatoes, a peck.
Call M. 3808, North End Coal Yard, 116 I our McBeanP.ctou^ After that ■ on,

Doesn’t hurt a bit! Drop a little HamSon St. 1 PS I
“Freezone” on an aching corn, instantly -------------------——- M ' D . I CaU nrv bi irt CDthat corn stops hurting, then shortly KINDLING WOOD-» PER LOAD. ■ CITY FUEL CO.
you life it right off with fingers. Truly I ! south of Union St.—Haley Bros, Ltd, 1 

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of ! City.
“Freezone” for a few cents, sufficient to !-------- _ —_ amfi rn atremove every hard corn, soft com, or FOR SALE—WOOD AND COAI----1 , ...
corn between the toes, and the calluses, Harry Bailey, 25 Acadta St, Phone (J ^ Ad. Way UsC the Want Ad. Way
without soreness or irritation. 2266. -uoo% » **

115 CITY ROAD.v.$1

34 Simond* St. - - ’Phone 1109 
151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 
276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

Choice Dry Hardwood
Sawed, Ready for Use. 

$3.50 per load (1-4 çoçd)
DRY SOFT WOOD 

$2.25 per load (1-4 cord)
PROMPT DELIVERY

D. W. LAND
Corner Erin apd Hanover Streets. 

Phone 1185.
Evenings 874.

lined with glass, and imitates a

Maritime Nail Go., Limited.
COAL DEPT. All our goods are guaranteed.tional), $1 each. $6.10ti.Phone M. 3233

30c

TO PREVENT SEA SICKNESS. 21c

45cRESERVE SYDNEY COAL 
Well Screened.

$11.50 ton Dumped. 
$12.00 ton in bags.

L. S. DAVIDSON,
Thone Main 181$

DANDERINE
24c
25cStops Hair Coming Out; 

Thickens, Beautifies CORNS 27 Clarence Street

FOR SALE—VICTORIA NUT COAL, 
$5 half ton delivered; $10 ton deliver

ed. Good for ranges.—J. S. Gibbon & 
Co, Ltd, Tel M. 594, 6% Charlotte St.; 
Tel. M. 8636, No. 1 Union St.

c FOR BETTER 42c

Coal and Dry WoodLift Off with Fingers
25710-4-24

"VICTORIA NUT COAL
$5 half ton delivered, $10 ton delivered. 

„ Good for ranges.
J. s. GIBBON & CO., LTD.

TeL M. 594—6% Charlotte Street 
Tel M. 2636—No. 1 Union Street

4—23
! for SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, 92M 
large truck—W. P. Turner, Hawn 
Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

Z t.
16c

Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.;A"
y

19c; Phone West 17 or 90
54c
93cft9 17cifc ; 50c
85cTO

$4.65

$1.20
98 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $4.45 
24 lb bag Maple Leaf Flour $1.15 
6 rolls Toilet Paper 
Strictly Fresh Eggs, per doz. 29c 
Flat Bacon, per lb, only.... 32c 
Best Picnic Hams, lb

Orders delivered promptly in 
City West Side, Fairville, East St-^ÿ 
John and Glen Falls.

20c 23c
Daily deliveries to Carleton, 

Fairville, East St. John, etc.
i

C A Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St 21c85-cents buys a bottle of “Danderine” 
any drug store. After one application 

,/ this delightful tonic you can not find j 
i particle of dandruff or a falling hair. I
^e^oreaco!orTndneabun^r'!U*e the Want Ad. Way

POOR DOCUMENTI
I

M C 2 0 3 5
usai

JL

45 Cents Pound
This is the last we will have this season of the good qual

ity creamy maple sugar. Absolutely pure.

WASSONS 2 STORES

Try it Oàce—Use It Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BBYD0H, City Market

ROTARY MINSTRELS
APRIL 26th and 27th—MATINEE 27th

You will be out of luck if you miss it. Let us help you 

prepare.
Are, your gloves soiled ? What about your favorite waist ? 

Perhaps your suit needs cleaning and pressing.
If you wear it we can clean it; if you can t wear it, let us 

clean it and then you can.
New System French Dry Cleaning, Dyeing, Pressing and 

Repairs. ’Phone M. 4700.
Our Wet Wash plan makes Washday a Funday. 

’Phone M. 1707.
Six Teams at Your Service.

New System laundry
Limited ,

30 - 40 Lansdowne Ave.

Maritime Provinces Leading leather House.

One of Our Wardrobe Trunks
Will hold all you want to 
take with you and every 
article from sh 
will arrive in good condition 
and as perfectly accessible 
as if they were in your ward
robe at home. If you plan 
to travel; see these trunks. 
From $31.00 to $113.50.
• We have a nice assort

ment of trunks for general 
purpose

oes to hats

N

\

From $5.75 to $36.00.

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd., 9 and 11 Market So

Es-l
mHI!

- — CS]
J i'e==ç±r/Jh '
w

Qi y The M. 5 C'-.j
the original pipeless furnace triple-casing patent

. 
; 
-V

■
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OUTSIDE VIEW OF 
ONE PHASE OF THE | 

ELECTION FIGHT

THE BANNER OF ST. GEORGE.

It comes from the mi»ty «g».
The Banner of England’s might,

The Mood red cross of the brave St. 
George, -

That; burns on e Md of whites 
It spedka of the deathless hero#,

On flame’s page enscroHed,
And bib great England ne’er forget 

The glorious deeds of old.

O’er many a cloud of battle,
That Banner has floated wide,

It shone like a star o'er the ralliant 
hearts

That dashed the Armada’s pride; 
Forever stnid the thunders 

The sailor could do or die.
While toqgpes of flame leaped forth be

low
And the Flag of St George was high.

Igpepittfl %tme« anfr gtfqt “Canada” Enameled
ST. JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 83, 1922. A Norton correspondent, writing to 

The Times, says:—
“If a rank outsider may be excused for 

! batting into a St. John conflict, I would 
appreciate the opportunity of using 

of yorrr valuable space to protest 
against a subtle and dangerous policy ( 
that is being Insinuated Into the mayol- < 
alty contest. In the covert Issue, which 
strikes at aye-long Anglo-Celtlc ideals of 
government, I find justification for this 
letter. . ,, ,,

“The matter referred to is the side- 
swiping appeal, seeking to glorify one 
man because of his business success, and 

. , . deriding the other candidate as being out
O ne’er ’may the flag beloved 0f employment and seeking a job, 1 nis

Unfurl to a strife unblest, ig a direct insult to every wage-earner
But ever gtoe strength to the righteous ifi tbj, emintry. It would seem to mej

arm “ that the man who is in a position to give
And hope to the hearts oppressed; ^ h|s time to the city—other things be- j 

It says through the passing ages— !ng equal—will make a better public,
“Be brave if your cause is right, servant than the man whose time and 

Like the soldier saint whose cross of red energy are divided between private busi- 
Still burns on your Banner white; | ness a„d public duty. ‘Ye cannot serve i

V two masters’ Is a two thousand year old
i truth. j i“Moreover, this Is Introducing a dan-1 

gerous form of class appeal, that the 
Bolshevistic movement will, react to, 
and In the bluest public Interest it 
should be rebuked. Neither Is it a good 
criterion of the probable success o. a 
candidate's administration. U. a. Grant 
had not succeeded In business, was out 
of a job and seeking employment when 
he obtained his commission in the federal ; 
army and began the career that save . ,c j

exaltation of a man In public ! 
life on account of his business standing, 
irrespective of the policy he advocates, 
is permitted to prevail, this country will 

stammered soon be the counterpart of Germany 
i under the domination of Hugo Stinnes.
We will be divided Into two distinct ctessls, a business ruling class rolling m 
«wealth, and a working peasant class. In 
the Interest of the children of the wage 
earners, morally, mentally and physically 
the equal of the children of the successful 
business men, I trust this German snob
bish idealism will hp smashed forever on j
Mfclc welfare Is of any Importance E 
it is time to consider the human. equa- ^ 
tlon in our collective activities, and to | — 
be concerned about measures that will x 
enhance the comforts of the working I 
man’s home instead of giving weight to 
the personal business achievement of l 
some aspiring candidate lor public j
fa“It is only necessary to make a casual ■ 
visit to some establishment dealing in 
electrical appliances to see how cheap 
electricity will ease the housewife s 
burdens and add to the attractiveness of 
the children’s homes. Hydro-electricity 
distributed at lowest cost has demon
strated its utility as a home-improving 
factor par excellence in Ontario. Is 
there not sufficient intelligence in St. 
John to make it accomplish the same re
sults here? Procrastination is the big 
business thief of the workingman’s home 
comforts.

evernng (Sunday J^r th/jdnt Stock Companies Act
connecting all departments, ^Ltd, a company
by carrier, S4M per y~r; 

in Canada By mail to United States $5.00 per year- 
TThe Times has the largest circulation in the “^leF^™^n^*'Nortlm,p, 350 

Special Adve^g R^Uti^NE^YORl^nkJ^ P
^he AudlB^u^C^cuLtion audit, the circulation of The Evening Timm.

‘‘THE CLEAN WARE"ft some ! made of steel, coated with a non-porous, flinty, glazing- 
smooth as glass, impervious to acids, rust, corrosion or bac
teria. Made to withstand hard usage.

Special Prices for I Week Only
Commencing Monday, the 24th

3 Qt. Sauce Pan . .$ .37 
6 Qt. Potato Pot... 1.20 I

HE STOOPS, BUT NOT TO 
CONQUER.

Mayor Schofield bas done what would 
an incredible

»MONDAY’S DECISION.
On Monday- the electors of St. John 

will make a decision which will very ser
iously affect the interests of the city for whave been regarded as 

thing for the mayor of a city to do, if 
it had not been done by him. He has 

to the civic records to show that1

2 Qt. Double Boiler . .$1.05 
6 Qt Preserve Kettle.. .55many years to come.

offered cheap light and gone
which would become cheaper as,Mr_ jtcLellan was late in paying his

They are

McAVITY’Spower,
the market expanded, until in the end taxes, and of Mr, Phillips he says:— 
and for all time the rates would remain <qB the case, of Mr. Phillips we had 
go low as to enable factories in St. John cal.riod him for his 1919 and 1980 taxes 
to compete with those of other places Up yy February of 1922.” , 
served by hydro-electric power. There are some five thousand people

To get this cheap light and power they whose taxes are not paid. Messrs. Mc- 
rnust compete with the present occupant IiËÜan and Phillips paid theirs. Are 
of the field, whose high rates have pre- ^ of tbe flve thousand given publicity 
vented Industrial expansion and the by the mayor? Not at all. What do the 
growth of the city. They must compete citizens think of a mayor who makes dis
hy civic distribution, making it certain tinctions 0f this sort? 
that none of the profits of the new de- But what does Mr. Phillips, who Is 
velopment will be raked off by a private thus described as a tax-dodger, say 
corporation. If that corporation secured about it? He says:— 
control of the current there would be ,-In 1918 ! paid my taxes in the parish 
no hope of cheap light and power. 0f Greenwich, Kings county. In 1919 I

There is absolutely nothing in the as, pajd my taxes in Westfield. In 1980 I 
section that civic distribution means in- pajd my taxes in the city of Fredericton, 
creased taxations The experience of j and in 1921 j paid my taxes in the city 
hundreds of towns and municipalities in | of st John, in time to get .the discount 
Canada that have accepted hydro gives ^ jt happens that for three months in 
the lie to that assertion, which is made 11918 j came into the city and worked 
in the interests of the New Brunswick bere only for that time . In January, 
Power Company. The expenditure neces, 1919_ x went to England, returning in 
sary to get civic distribution would be May 0( that year, 
paid out of profits within the first few . nojice 0f assessment or tax bill in St. 
years, while the rates to the consumer j John. for 1918 x919 or ,1920, but in
would be away below the rates now j February, 1922, a tax collector came into 
paid, and as the market expanded they my 0gjce and told me he had a bill for 
would go still lower. Who has so little 1918 and had been unable to trace me. 
faith in St. John as to assert that the \ybile I was not sure that I should have 
market, with cheap rates, would not ex- bcen taxed here in 1918 I paid the bill—

with interest.”
How many votes will the mayor gain 

to estimate at their true value the blue-jon Monday as a result roi his treatment 
ruin stories sent broadcast in the inter- of Mr Phillips in this matter? If the 

of the power company. St. John is spirit 0f fair play operates he will be 
not dead or dying. It is going forward taught a salutary lesson. Hydro is the 
to brighter and more prosperous times isgue> not Mr. Phillips’s taxes—and Mr, 
and larger growth as a result of the ac-, Phillips's taxes are paid.

The

11-17Phone 
Mate 2540 King St.

TÏ.
Great race whose Empire of splendor 

Hag daisied a wondering world;
May the flag that floats o’er they wide

domains
Be long to «61 winds unfurled;

Three crosses in concord blended,
The Banner of Britain’s might;

But .the centred gem of the ensign fair 
Is the cross xrf the dauntless knight.

SHAPCOTT WBNSLBY.

LIGHTER VEIN

Saving Material.
“How do you Ilk? my new frock?” 

asked Eric’s sister, when dressed for a
dance. , , „

“It’s—er—quite simple," 
the young man.

“Simple l” she laughed. “Do you Know 
what it cost» Do you jmow that twenty 
golden sovereigns wouldn’t cover It? .

“Perhaps not,” said Erie; “but thirty 
might, well spread out."

Why She Chose George.
Mabel—Why did you make up your 

mind to marry George instead of John?
Netta—Because I went out With each 

on a dull day. John said: “It looks like 
rain, but we’ll take a chance 1 George 
said: “It looks like rain, so well take a 
taxi.”—London Mail-

/

Week-End Special
able to offer you an excep- 

of the famous “Wear-By special arrangement 
tional price reduction on a saucepan 
Ever” Aluminum Ware which is preferred by cooking ex
perts everywhere ae giving beat results and being the mo 
cleanly and economical. Until Saturday night we offer you

A one-quart “Wear-Ever" Shallow Saucepan 
and Cover, regular 95c value, for ....’..........

in we are

“Wear-Ewer”
Aluminum 

Cooking Ware 60c
Smettott tffiXhebStd.

I never received any

What is a Bargain?Settled..
Two fussy traveling salesladies were 

riding, in opposite seats in the train. 
One thought the ear was too hot, the 
other said it was too cold.

Just , then a . dusky porter
t!l“Porter,” commanded ,the first lady, 

, that window. Tm

pand?
The electors are sufficiently intelligent You’ll Find That Our Idea I» Exactly The Same Ae Your»

consider a bargain to be what you want when you want 
price tW makes you wonder how it can be done.

Real Tweed Hat Bargains
Thursday, Friday, Saturday

At this store wecame
it, at aests

“I wish you’d 
nearly smothere.

“Don’t you do it!” snapped the other. 
“If you do NI freeze to death."

The porter scratched hi? head.
“What you 'spose Ah should do in a 

ease lahk datr he asked a portly look
ing traveling man, about two seats to 
the rear, trying to enjoy a little reading.

“Open It a while and frees* one; then 
shut It and smother the ether.—Forbes 
Magazine (N. Y.)

CT"

$3.35 Eachceptance of cheap light and power, 
defeat of the power company advocates 
on Monday shoeld be the first step. 
The Interests of the people are supreme.

made to sellfor Tweed cloth, shape retaining, style retaining hats, that were
TO WOMEN VOTERS for $5.00.

The Times has already referred to the 
canvass being made among women who 
are property owners by the friends of 
the New Brunswick Power Company. 
They are telling the women that civic 

Brunswick would do to the city of St. j distribution of hydro will result in such 
John, but what the New Brunswick Pow-1 Qn increage jn taxation that owners will 
er Company would do if it got the chance haye to sell out This is utterly false, 
fe the thing the citizens most guard : It is a shameful attempt to deceive wo- 
•egainst next Monday. ! men voters and get their vçtes for the

The government embarked upon its ; New Brunswick Bower Company, 
hydro-electric policy with the hearty ap- In tbe flrst piace, the users of hydro 
p'rovai of the people, including some who 
are now loudly demanding that the bene
fits of the Musquash development be 

the New Brunswick

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd^,“April 82, 1982. _______ \

You cannot take Mayor Schofield with
out also taking the Ney Brunswick 1
Power Company, for he has declared ___
against civic distribution.

Hydro will net mean more taxes but 
cheaper light and power—if it is kept 
out of the clutches of the New Bruns
wick Company.

THE REAL ISSUE
Since 1859of NewNot what the government SHOCK ABSORBERS.

A .vote for Schofield means cheaper 
light and power and no increase in rent 
and taxes.

They’re Simply Wonderful 
H This Spring, Men!

The New Styles in Men’s Oxfords for Looks and 
Individuality.

Same thing goes for their

Did yen ever rush into a business deal 
and wish you had found out more about 
It first? ___ _ V'U-

will pay for it Bonds would be issued not Schofield—who? 
for'the cost of the distribution system.
A short term loan could be made to 

interest and sinking fund for these 
Power Company. bonds, until the sale of the electric cur-

The government entered upon the de- rerd wag large enough to take care- of 
velopment of Musquash power for the ! botb There would be no new taxes on 

of the people of St John and : tbe peopje 
vicinity, Moncton, and points between. It The hydro-electric distribution would 
offers the hydro-electric current at colt be managed by a commission. It 
Mayor Schofield had no reason to assume wouid be the same as the water distri- 
and maintain, as Hon. E. A. Smith says buyon> the user paying the cost and while 
he did, “an attitude of suspicion and dis- the mgrket for current was being built 
trust” The government was and is act- Up the consumer would still be getting 
ing in' good faith. light and power at least forty per cent.

The reason for the -mayor’s attitude is cheaper than at present. Of course 
clear. He was never anxious to buy the money 
Musquash current. In the bade <ff his j VPar^ ajid
mind always was the" New Brunswick two or perhaps three years, but it would j wdj make no promise to get votes. 
Power Company as the only possible dis- bg provjded for by bonds and by loan. Civic distribution means an initial <-x-
tributor of that current. He was al- to be taken Care of without calling upon penditure of more than a ™‘U‘°"nVthe
ways seeing difficulties that were not ap- tbe taxpayers to contribute at, all. taxpayer w gve o 4^22. '

to others. In the end he has unçler Mayor Schofield’s scheme there ---------
out flatly against civic distribution. woujd no appreciable reduction to Vote and bring a voter with yon cn

Monday. *'“•
See Schofield’s advertisement on page

4-22.

4-28.

quality. Of course, you knowSchofield saysi
“Mr. Taxpayer, dont saddle the City 

with greater financial burden until you’re 
sure of beneficial results.” *-aa-

“My suggestion as to power distribu
tion would mean a saving in your tight 
bills immediately.” 4"23-

“I have no intention of being stam
peded into pre-election promises which 
cannot at the moment be carried out by 
any candidate.” 4-22.

It will take a year and a half to work 
out civic distribution with a duplicate 

tern, with no difference in price in the 
meantime. Why not follow out my 
scheme for two years and save money?

4-22.

ELECTION CARDS that!handed over to And on top of everything, prices down to where they look 
like old friends come back once more.

$4.75 to $9.50

cover

benefit

ml SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR '-J
“LA PARISIENNE”

wmmm

Exclusive 
Agency 

“REGAL” 
Shoes for 

Men.

Shoes for
Women.

243 Union Street
sys

would have to be spent the first 
of the cost carried for

plaud. When her body ,1s sufficiently 
flexible and she Is able, bending her e-.ti 
quickly, fo make It crack In an nn(lon 
mon reversal, then only will the tim e 
dancer study her role-—Asia Magazine.

dancer must exercise stubbornly ; she 
must exercise stubbornly If she wishes 
that, one evening, the enchanted King 
will desire her and the people will ap-

DANGERS OF CAMBODIA.
From the time they are eight years 

old the dancers who compose the harem 
of the King of Cambodia begin to work 
Each day for at least * year, from » 
o’clock in the morning to 11 and from 4 
to 6 in the afternoon they exercise under 
the direction of women teachers, them- 
selves former dancers. The preparation 
is long and painful. The rehearsal haU 
is gloomy, the air often “tiffing. Seated 
on the ground, they bend and hotate the 
torso above the pelvis; or else, sitting 
ont, opposite the other, each turns back

To the Editor of The Times; the fingers of her companion until all
Sir,—Referring to Mayor Schofield’s the phalanges crack. Finally, one dancer

circular in which he states that he has takes the arm of her neighbor and bends
in bis possession a letter signed by me it backward over her knee as one b eaks
endorsing anythibg he may have done a branch. .
for labor and expressing gratification for \ The aim is to modify the articulation
his attitude at all times towards labor, of the elbow and to arrive at the over-
I deny that he has ever received a let- extension of the forearm that astonishes
ter from me in my official capacity as the European and that makes it possible
president of the Trades and Labor Coun- for the bare arm, floating on muftou
eil, in which I ever approved of bis ________________ — wove, to undulate from the ShouMer
actions where labor was concerned. -------- ------------ i to the extreme unfolding of the turned-

The letter he refers to is of a personal C ANDY CORBET S | back hand. .
nature and is simply expressing thanks ATTjnpTjr The difficutly of the
to him for something he did and which ’ PLATFORM does not lie solely in this. The over
was not asked of him, but suggested by CONTROL OF HYDRO extension must beJ,osts‘bl=J^in*es ”ld’

asKfcttsssas EE.1- - ^ - —*
bltT10"s" c . nothin_ on April 10th before I declared for civic But none of the movement p-ovokes

Ulb°r Monday dAnrii 24 ! hydm I was not misled, but was able ,h uneasines, that one feels at the sight
^sunnorting eivk to form my own opinion after 1 read the of the contortions of acrobats They 

will no dou distributionP and those reports of our own engineer. melt together and dovetail. There is
ownership and distribution, and thrae Thoge Aidâtes who were unable to a profOUnd undulation for the whole 
who supported the principle before they oninions or who were forced gon The gesture .ioes no: stop. It
had learned what the majority of pub- ^"hydro after April 10, ^°Lt. The charming body of the
lie opinion was to be. should not be considered, because they actress becomes in some fashion insub-

Enough for the present. ,,PT,p. T are apt to change their opinion tfgain. stantial. The angels, even the flections,
. v (SfH, A’ CAMPBELL" Why were they in favor of the Power disappear, and nothing remains but soft

St. John, April 20. Company handling Hydro before the curves, vague profiles, ally glidings, and
unsuspected grace.

To realize such an esthetic ideal the

some

parent 
eome

' There is only one safe course for the the o{ ]|ght and power, and no as-
that it would not later be in- OLEY'S MONEY SAVING 

SPECIALS
citizens to pursue. If they elect Mayor 

} Schofield the city loses and the power 
company wins, and so far as the people 

St. John are concerned the develop
ment at Musquash will be no benefit 

i whatever.
When Mr. Schofield’s friends began to 

[picture him as a safe, sane and reliable,
idignified and model business man and To read some of his advertising matter 
» mayor, they should have stipulated that one might almost be led to believe the 

' t he remain silent During the last two ; cjty t0 be on the verge of a great be- 
: weeks he has fallen far below specifics trayal, from which Mayor Schofield

surance
creased. The city would be helpless in 
the hands of the power company. If 
the women voters want cheaper ligW and 

without Increased taxation they

2.

F. A. CAMPBELL TO MAYOR 
SCHOFIELD. PREPARED

FIRECLAYpower
will vote against Mayor Schofield.

.$1.29Alarm Clocks
Rubber Heels.......... 10c a pair
Smoky City Cleaner 19c a can 

Twine Mops 
Large size Cup and Saucer 25c 
Vacuum Bottles.............$1.45

To be had of:
W, H. Thome Ae Co* Ltd- 
T. McAvity Ac Sons, Ltd. 
Emerson Ae Fisher, Ltd.
D. I. Barrett, 155 Union Street 
J. E. Wilson. Ltd, 17 Sydney St 

t Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 2*3 

Prince Edward St 
H- G. Bnslow, I Prince Bdw. St 
Geo- W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
East End Stove Hospital, City Rd. 
Irving D. Appleby, 69 St James st 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St 
Quinn Ac Co* 415 Main St 
C H. RitchU, 320 Main St 
P, Nae# Ae Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. Stout, Falrville.
W. B. Emerson, 81 Union Street, 

West Side.

42c each
ftions, and conducted a campaign of his 

that leaves much to be desired in 
i point of dignity and fairness.

The citizens will not permit themselves 
to be frightened. They have one fear 
that Is amply justified, and it is that 
the New Brunswick Power Company 
may get a chance to pay for its own folly 

5 at their expense, and get a new grip 
upon the city. To trust Mayor Schofield

alone could rescue it. Really it is not 
quite so bad as that. The danger is that 
the city might lose the benefit of the 
Musquash development, which would be 
a genuine calamity.

own

•$> <i- <S> «

Duval's
“YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.
Open evening». ’Phono 1407

Occasionally one hears a voter express 
doubt as to what he should do on Mon
day. The choice is simple. Either the 
city or the power company wins. Which 
should win? Is there any room for 
doubt on that score?

<S> <$> <£

which so 
A vote for

is to trust the power company 
ardently supports him.
Mayor Schofield is a vote for the power

Those who believe in the principles of 
fair play will not support Mayor Scho
field on Monday.

The business man who wants more bopeiessly degenerated in the last week, 
business will vote on Monday for the ^ ^ ^ x Brunswick Power Company primaries?
policy that will provide cheap light an SpeaHng of people looking for jobs, could do a good deal of valuable work ^ "°W
power, encourage the establishmen j if we get cheap light and power there for jtge,f tw0 years> jf given the sane- Any dty father who has to be hit 
many small industries^ increase the nu ^ be more industries, more business, Uon and support of tbe city In that en- the head by a ton of ballots to bring 
her of his customers, and add to e jobs, and more taxpayers. It mj„ht bring that $2,000,000 him to his senses should not be given a I
”>*' ZZ* » » « ■ TZJZL\rr^y 5*3“Sr> -X.2 1

wU1 " Monday’s vote will decide whether the- dividend paying basis. Do the people were not listening to the voice of the
citizens of St. John or the New Bruns- want to see $6,100,000 chalked up a* the people, but to a small groiip of so-called 
wick Power Company will profit by the Talue 0f the eompuiy’s plant? And if Busings Men (?). strong

they had to provide the running ex- ^ ^ atand at the meeting in
penses, the money for sorely needed ira- Pythian Castle and declare agtunst civic 

If this campaign lasted another week, provenants and the dividends—would control must regard these arguments as 
how much more mud would the friends they ever get any reduction in rates or bad now, so they jump over le enc 

the New Brunswick Power Company any expansion of industry? T We^re not sure but that they will

Give some time and effort on Monday ^‘^^fVgive your 
Monday. ‘ to get for the city cheap light and pow- be sure of getting complete civic control.

-Jute.

company.

His , campaign has

in favor of civic

Queen Insurance Cn.over

LUMBER
business man 
Schofield, behind whom stands the New 
Brunswick Power Company. z

We have a few car» 1x5 and 
Dry Spruce and Hemlock 

, Boards. P. 1. S.
Low Cash Price.

Offers the Securities of the Largest and Wealthiest 

Fire Office m the World.

C. E. L JARVIS & SON
PROVINCIAL AGENTS

i up
■$><$> * Musquash development

It is important that the majority for 
civic distribution of hydro should be 
larger than it was in the primaries.
Every voter who then went on record 

' against giving the New Brunswick Pow- of 
.„ er Company a new and stronger grip .throw?

on the city should both vote and work 
- on Monday to make the verdict more 

Unyjhatic than bafa—

H. W. Schcfield 6 Co..
Telephone, Main 2361

vote to me and 25469-4-25 j♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
Get out the full Vote on 

Hake it » smashing victory for hydro. cb

POOR

?

DOCUMENT

I

L J

*
\

z

Thoughts for The
Electors

To Commissioner Bullock must be 
given the credit for having consum- 
mated an agreement whereby the 
G P. Railway assume certain ex
penditures and upkeep in connection 
with the wharf trestles. This ar- 
raegement permits the City billing 
the G P. R. for $9,791.06 on tjie past 
season’s operations. This agreement 
will save the city a very large up
keep each and every year. It is ad
mittedly one of the best deals put 

It takesthrough to recent years* 
time, tact and patient perseverance 
to work these things through.

Commissioner Bullock has proven 
his solidity in civic affairs and effect
ed economy in all departments con
sistent with needed expenditures. ..

Furthermore, the consistent effort 
of Commissioner Bullock Is to get 
relief from the present excessive rate 
of light and power. The opportunity 
is here through hydro and civic own- 
«ship. % should St John con- 
tinue to pay $92.00 per year per light 
for street lighting? Vancouver only 
pays $30.000 for similar services.

4-24
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We Have Just Received a ShipmentRECENT DEATHS
Stares open 8.30 a.m. ; close 6 p.m., Saturday 10 p.m.Mrs. Susan E. Seely, 

fhe death occurred at Lower Norton, 
Itinga county, on Friday, April 21, 1922, 
»f Susan Ellen, widow of Byron Seely. 
Mrs. Soply was in her seventy-third 
■rear, and had suffered a lengthy illness. 
She leaves a family of six daughters, 
Miss Minnie and Miss Jessie at home, 
Mrs. Leonard Fairweather, of Hamp
ton, Mrs. Nelson Jeffries, of Jeffries 
Corner, Mrs. Harry Henderson, of Nau- 
wigewauk, and Mrs. Stanley D. Gran
ville, of St’ Stephen. The funeral will 
be held at Lower Norton, on Monday 
April 24, at 3.30 p. m.

4118 Continuing Our Genuine Old 
Fashioned Bargain SaleSpode China

With mauve border and white embossed 
flowers. x

"•v*v effortFriday and Saturday brought enthusiastic response far 
to make this unusual event one of money-saving importance.

Still Monday and Tuesday to take advantage of the many bar
gain opportunities available on the ground floor.

eur
T. T. Cartwright

Word has been received in the elty of 
the death in Newfoundland of T. T. 
Cartwright, a commercial representative 
who is widely known in the maritime 
provinces. Mr. Cartwright has been com- 
*ng to St John for many years. He was 
ten thii winter, and left for Newfound

land a few weeks ago. The news of his 
■death will be read with keen regret

;l
.!

1 I

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
86-93 Princess Street

a lane sa»» a» viéiauera »« -ne bo».s 
of mgland went to the cemetery.

link of the New Brunswick 26th bat
talion has been broken. He was drafted 
into that unit after going overseas with 
the 66th battalion. He was wounded 
and shell-shocked 'at Courcdette, being 
buried alive in a wrecked dug-out for 
two days and nights, and was the only 
survivor of the men who were In the 
dug-out when it was blown in. When 
he had recovered sufficiently, he was re
turned to Canada and was appoint**! to 
the droot battalion to assist in train
ing tV new men who were being pre
pared for overseas. He was discharged 
at the eu d of the war with the rank of 
regimental quarter-master sergeant. He 
had been in indifferent health for a con
siderable time, the trouble culminating 
In an abcess which formed in his head. 
The abcess developed into meningitis, 
causing his death.

Much sympathy 
bereaved wife and child, 
ful floral tributes adorned the casket and

■ «FUNERALS
(Moncton Transcript.) 
édnesday afternoon Mrs. A. E.

i®.

g&KMMThe Late P. 8. G. Home.
The funeral of Philip S. G. Horne took 

'place yesterday afternoon at 2.30. The 
•ferviee was held at his late residence, 
158 Prince William street, and was con
ducted by Rev. H. A. Cody. Interment 

ade in Fernhlll cemetery, where

Household Cottons and Linens; Man's and Boys' Furnishings; 
Women’s Gloves and Hosiery; Dress Goods pad Cotton Wash Fab
rics-—all these lines are offering very special price attractions.

For instance:

Hi
On W

Kiilam and her sisters., Mrs. 8. L. Sta
men, St. John, end Mrs. David Hudson, 
Sydney, who are guests of Mrs. Kiilam, 
lield an "at home” at the beautiful resi
dence of Mrs. Kiilam, 84 Highfldd street, 
when nearly two hundred friends were 
received. Mrs. Kiilam was assisted by 
Mrs. W. V. Hicks .and Mrs. Irvine Mal
colm, who usherea, while Mn. W. A. 
Ferguson and Mrs. W. H. Estano pour
ed. Mrs. G. A- Dodge cut the ices. Mrs. 
Thomas H. Walsh and Mn, Frank L. 
Thompson replenished. Others assist
ing were Mrs* H. E. Britton, Mn. Robt. 
Healey, Mn. Ronald Moore, Mrs. N. L. 
Hand, Mrs. William Union, Miss Kath
leen Sleeves, Miss Latimer and Miss 
Annie Kiilam. The little Misses Elsie 
Lord and Dorothy Stulte attended the 
door.

In honor of the occasion the rooms 
very prettily decorated, the color 

scheme being yellow in the dining room, 
and pink in the drawing room. Daffo
dils and spring ‘flowers were used ex
tensively and a profusion of potted 
plants was in evidence in the drawing 
room.

On Wednesday evening Mrs. Kiilam 
was the hostess, when she entertained 
ladies who were her friends and former 
schoolmates at Salisbury. The guests 
were Mrs. H. C. Wilihot, Mrs- Albert 
Trites, Miss Lottie Nicoi, Mrs. James 
Best, Mrs- Wm. Union, Mrs. Frank Mac
Donald, Mrs. George Forbes, Mrs. Ltpn- 
erd Carter, Mrs.' W. A- MacDougaU, 
hire. H. c. Barnes, Mrs. Edgar McKee, 
Mrs. George Nixon, Mrs. Myles Wilson 
and Mrs. G- A. Dodge. Other ladies 
present were Miss Alberta Bums, Miss 
Annie Kiilam, Mrs. Minnie Rand, Mrs. 
Sterling Keith, Mrs. David Pineo, Miss 
Jennie Vye and Mrs- Annie Vye. A 
pleasant evening was spent, many re
miniscences being indulged in.

IN PARLIAMENT.

Ottawa, April 22—(Canadian Press)— 
In the Commons yesterday legislation to 
assist the provinces in the enforcement 
of temperance laws was introduced by 
Hon. D. D. McKenzie, solid tor-general 
Among other provisions, the bill pho- 
hibits the importation of liquor into 
British Columbia except to the pro
vincial government.

The minister of labor announced that 
the new hoard of conciliation which will 
deal with the dispute between the British 
Empire Steel Corporation and the miners 
would probably be complete within five 
days.

/ "<

was m
the Anglican service was read by Mr. 
Cody. Mr. Home was a member of the 
Bons of England Benefit Society and 
president of New Brunswick Lodge. The 
Bons of England held their burial ser
vice over the body after Mr. Cody had 
read the Church of England service. 
This service was very impressive and 
Was listened to with great attention by 
all present, especially the rendering of 
the Sons of England hymn, "Nearer My 
God to Thee.”

By the death of Mr. Horne, another

Spring and Summer Furnishing» 
For Men

Old-Fashioned Prices Prevail

is being shown his 
Many beauti- Working Shirts, made from serviceable cloths, in flhaki, 

mid blue, and dark blue and white.
O. F. Price $1.17 each 

Outing Shirts with reversible collar attached. _ A good 
selection of patterns for your choosing.

O. F. Price $1.37 each 
Tan Cape Gloves. Big value. . . .O. F. Price $1.25 Pr 
Chamois, Suede and Cape Gloves. Clearing lots.

O. F. Price $1.75 Pr
Shirts and Drawer^, merino finish, easonable weight.

O. F. Price 85c gar 
Combinations in fine balgriggan. Short sleeves; knee or

.. O. F. Price $1.19 suit

weie3
jr Keeps Fresh 

rn and Fragrant 
in the Sealed 

Package
84

ankle length.......... • # sj • •

i

Bread for Sandwiches or Toast 
if made from

REGAL FLOUR
always assures ,

the success of an “afternoon tea”
Particular Cooka demand REGAL (

y
"Jrt Wonderful 
for Bread”

iw
v

mxa sTPger-

ion
Monday will be Garment Day at Anniversary Celebration

New Spring Coats, Suits, Dresses and Blouses

e
THE WHR-R-R OF THE SEWING MACHINE

WILL BE HEARD DURING OUR

Home Sewing Week
Starts Monday, April 24th, and Ends Saturday, April 29th

* VThe values for Monday are just as good as those that were offered for today with many
additional interesting items. .

Great nwnbers are certain to come here at an early hour on Monday so be sure to arrange 
your household duties, and be among the early ones if you wish to share in the generous

savings:
Wrappy Coats and Spring Sports Coats ft 

Anniversary Prices
You will have the selection from some 

ninety coats on Monday. All are Spring 
models. Special purchases for Anniversary 
and from stock.

Fine Velour Coats and Capes, 
Anniversary Prices,

$22.28, $35.78, $44.78 
New Spring Sports Coate. 

Anniversary Prices,
$10,00, $14.75, $23.80 and Up

Fine Tailored and Fancy Embroidered Suits 
for Anniversary Celebration 

The opportunity to secure a handsome 
Spring Suit at a great saVing is beyondargu- 

You have just to see them. They 11 
be a surprise at the prices.
Tricotine Suits, navy, sand or black. 

Anniversary Prices,
$22.28, $26.78 to $49.28 

Smart Tweed Suits, all popular shades.
Anniversary Prices, $22.28 to $31.28

ment.

This event, coming as it does at the very time you are doing your Spring Sewing, is an excellent opportunity to secure the 
•article or material you need at a particularly attractive price, and besides any hemming you wish done will be promptly

think you will agree with us when we say this event should prove very beneficial to our friends.very
looked after free of charge; so we 
both old and new.

SOME FEATURES OF THIS EVENTSmart New Frocks Are Here at Anniversary 
Celebration Prices

Afternoon dresses and street dresses of 
all kinds are here for your selection—new 
Spring models and you make a substantial 
saving if purchased during Anniversary 
week.
Soft Silk Dresses,

$23.80 to $35.78

. Many of the most attractive lines of materials and accessories at unusually low prices. 
Hemming done free on purchases made during this event.
An unusually large variety of materials has been secured for your selection.

Children’s Coats At Anniversary Prices
A wide range to choose from. 
There are smart little Velour Coats in 

Raglan styles. Pretty Tweed Coats, regu
lation reefers, etc., etc.

I

Procure Your Wants During This EventSmart Taffeta 
Frocks,
$23.80 to $35.78 

New Canton Crepe 
Dresses,
$23.80 to $35.78

Child’s Velour Coats Child’s Navy Reef-
$7.88

Child’s Red Reefers, 
$6.98

$9.88 Up
Child’s Polo Coats,

$11.48

ers
SWISS MUSLIN 
MADAPOLAM 

DIMITY 

MULL

Crepe Knit Dresses, RATINES 
ORGANDIES 
PIQUES 
INDIAN HEAD

BIG VALUES IN HOUSEHOLD COTTONS

GALATEAS 
GINGHAMS 
CHAMBRAYS 

BEACH CLOTHS

nainsooks

CREPES 

REPPLETTES 
KINTERGARDEN CLOTH 

.............28c Yd Nainsook .... 25c Yd Kimono Crepe 30c Yd

$26.80 to $44.28
Anniversary Celebration in Blouse 
Department Brings Out Especially 

Attractive New Models

Excellent New Skirts Will Prove Very 
Attractive a,t Anniversary Prices 

The smart Sport Skirts in stripes or 
checks—Homespun and Tweeds also used 
for business wear—fine tailored skirts in 
many new Spring styles.
Tailored Skirts, navy or black.

Anniversary Prices, $5.95 to $10.78 
■new popular

High class model Blouses in Georgette, 
Crepe de Chene and Tricolette, all at Anni
versary prices.........................$7.68 to $13.28

de Chene

Chintz

Silks, Dress Goods,Wash Goods, Notions, Accessories
All Conveniently Arranged for Your Selection

New Pongee Blouses Crepe 
—convertible. Peter Pan Blouses

$2.68 $3.55 Fringed Homespun Skirti 
checks or stripes.

Anniversary Prices, $7.88 Each
Tailored Jap Blouses 

lonvertible. Voile Blouses, Peter 
$2.95 Pan styles, $1.29

LONDON HOUSEF. W. Daniel Co •I
DO YOUR SPRINGUNUSUAL VALUES 

ALL THIS WEEK
TbkV —

SEWING NOW

m

*

Household Cottons and Linens
At Price» to Save You Money 

Circular Pillow Cotton, 40 and 42 in. wide.
O. F. Price 42e Yd

Strong Bleached Sheeting, 2 yards wide.
O. F. Price 45c Yd 

Unbleached Cotton, 36 in. wide. . . O. F. Price 14c Yd 
White Terry Bath Towels with red borders.

O. F. Price 2 for 50c
All White Terry Bath Towels, full size.

O. F. Price $1.00 each 
Hemmed Huck Towels, white or red bordered.

O. F. Price 2 for 75c 
White Flannelette, 34 in. wide.. . .Q. F. Price 22c Yd 
“Krinklette” Spread», double size. O. F. Price $2.30 each 
Roller Towelling, two special values.

O. F. Prices 18c and 20c Yd 
17 in. Linen Roller Towelling, red border.

O. F. Price 33c Yd

t
9
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Nothing New in this Sale but the Good 
Nothing 0}d-fashioned but the Price.

Women’s Gloves andSummer Voiles and Wash 
Fabrics

Price» Are Decidedly Old-Time.

Lot No. 1—A big variety of Dress 
Voiles in an assortment of newest 
shades and patterns; 36 in. wide.

O. F. Price 49c and 59c Yd

Hosiery-
Offer You Rare Values.

Two dome Chamoisette Glove», black, 
white and color»; sizes 6 to 8 in.

O. F. Price 65c Pr 
Two dome Silk Gloves. Black, brown, 

navy and white.
O. F. Price $1.25 Pr 

Lisle and Lisle Boot Hose. Black, 
white and colors.

O. F. Price 35c Pr 
3 pairs for 98c 

Silk Hose. Plain and ribbed. Black, 
white and colora

Lot No. 2—Krinkle or Plisse Cloth. A 
dainty crepe material for women's 
and children's wear.

O. F. Price 35c Yd O. F. Price 89c Pr

/ J
There are very many more bargain articles offered in this old- 

fashioned sale. Some are even more attractive than the ones men
tioned in this advertisement. Early selection will be to your ad
vantage. V

X

J

x

L

An Old Fashioned Bargain 

in Fashionable Tweeds

Brown, grey, navy and salt sold pepper 
effects; 50 and 52 in. wide.

O. F. Price 98c Yd

All Wool Cheviots in grey, navy, 
brown and black.

O.F. Price $1.25 Yd

1
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Million Men 
Maybe Idlenun Kins

7-YEAR BROTHER
PuiuTÜFCOII
r (Canadian Press Despatch.)

Lpndon, April 21—Negotiations be
tween the employers and representatires 
at the amalgamated engineers’ union, 
which had been in abeyance for awhile, 
were resumed today, but they broke 
down again just when there seemed en
couragement for the belief that an agree
ment would be reached.

If the threatened lockout becomes et- 
fective about 1,000,000 men will be in
volved, H is said, as kindred trade unions 
are concerned in the engineers' trouble.

f "More Bread and Better Breed
i

Finds Daddy's Pistol in Clo-^, 
• set. Loads it So it will Make 

Noise, and Pulls Trigger.

Once You Introduce Purity 
Flour into Your Kitchen 
You willAa

Robert Loeffler, eleven years old, 1288 
Taylor avenue, the Bronx, New York, 
the other afternoon in the Westchester 
police station, told Willoughby Dobbs, 
assistant district attorney, how he hap
pened to shoot and kill his brother, 
George, aged seven.

“Géorgie and me came back from 
It was rainin’ and I knew 

wouldn’t want us to go out and

Use it in all Your BakingL
; RELIEF WORK BY

FUNDY CHAPTERAsk your grocer for a barrel of 
"High Patent" Purity Flour.

The Fundy chapter of the Imperial 
Order of the Daughters of the Empire 
at its meeting in the G. W. V. A. rooms 
last night heard reports of much relief 
work done during the, past six wee*s> 
and voted money to care for five relief 
cases spoken of at the meeting. Miss 
Alice Falrweather, the regent, was In the 
chair and gave an Interesting account of 
the transactions of the annual meeting 
of the provincial chapter which she had 
attended in Fredericton and at which 
she had replied to the address of wel
come. A letter of thanks was read from 
the Canadian Patriotic Association for

S
school, 
mamma
get all wet, so I told Géorgie we were 
gonna plav ’round the house. We went 
rummaging 'round and we found a pistol 
in daddy’s closet. I said to Géorgie: 
•Let’s play robbers and bandits.
Géorgie lkughed and said: ‘All tight. 
Let’s.’ We just wanted to play, we 
didn’t mean no harm.

“We got to playing, but the pistol 
didn’t make any noise, and it wasn’t 
much fun. Then we found a bullet and 
put it in the pistol.

“I said to Georgia: ‘Now I’m a big 
bandit and I’m gonna hold you up.’ And 
I told him to stand in the corner and I 
pointed the pistol at him. Géorgie just 
grinned. Then nil of a sudden the pistol 
went off, and Georgia tumbled down. I 
thought he was just playing dead. Then 
blood started to come out all over his

And
secretary, Miss Bolton, reported one new 
subscriber enrolled. Miss Ethel Melick

flannel given by the chapter for relief ward, the chapter voted in favor of the
work. The Boy Scouts Association wrote memorial. Miss Harriet Smith, the edu- ... , D1
to ask the support of the chapter. When cational secretary, reported that the P"£"J****"“rommL^ïdtetoUlSd 
the proposal that a war memorial should chapter would give four prizes in the were made for a rummage sale to be held 
be erected in the city was brought for- j city schools this year and the Echoes in the near future.

s
lyfhe“f yelled, ‘Géorgie ! Georgie !’ but he 

didn’t say nothin’. And then—”
The boy broke down, choked with 

sobs. The district attorney patted him 
on the shoulder and sent him home with 
a policeman. He arrived a few minutes 
before his father and mother, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Loeffler, owners of an East 
Harlem hotel, all unknowing of the : 
tragedy, returned to And their smallest 
son dead.

Theodore Bali, a neighbor, said Robert, 
bad come running to him, crying that — 
he had shot his brother, and that when , 
the doctor and ambulance arrived George 
was already dead. And he told o^ how 
Robert had gone with a pojiceman l<> the 
station to tell the story. * j

Mr. Loeffler was arrested, charged j 
with a violation of the Sullivan law, and 
released on $500 bail.
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The Dye that 
never disappoints!||| | Id Atd

straightl

CUTHave you had bad luck with 
your home dyeing? Sunset Soap 
Dyes will never disappoint. The 
element of “luck” is eliminated.

$ ;•/§' Sunset is scientifically perfect 
—the “Know How” of the pro
fessional dyer is in the cake— 
it cleans while it dyes—dyes all 
fabrics evenly—retains the 
'sheen' on Silk and 'finish' on 
Cotton and Wool—is fast—is 

easy to use—is vastly different from 
anything else you may have used or 
may be tempted to use for Home 
Dyeing—vastly different and vastly 
superior.
Try SUNSET 

To-day

SUBURBAN SERVICE, ST. JOHN- 
WEI.SFORD i :i ii AEffective May 1st partial suburban 

eervice will be established between St. 
John and Welsford; times of departures 
and arrivals given below :—

May 1st td May 20th:
Train 130 leave Welsford 5.40 a. m., 

Westfield Beach 5.59, Grand Bay 6.13, ar- : 
jive St. John, 6.45 a. m.

Train 106 le

I :
?

iCAFETrES!■;

£i j 'yj.
ÏWelsford 6.36 a. m., 

Westfield Beach 6.58 a. m., arrive St. !
*ave

John 7.50 a. m.
Train 127 leave St. John 5.15 p .m., 

arrive Westfield 6 and Welsford 6.20 p. 
m. On Saturdays, May fith, 13th and 
20th, train 127 leaving 5.15 p. m. other 
days, will be 'cancelled and sent out at 
9.20 p. m., arriving Welsford 10.26 p. m.

On Saturdays, May 6th, 13th and 20th,
■ train 125 leave St. John at 12.20 

arrive Westfield 1.04 p. m.,
1.25 p. m., and returning on the same j 
days' train 128 leave Welsford at 6.55 
p. m., Westfield 7.15 p. m., arrive St. 
John, 8 p. m.

From May 1st until May 20th train 
106 will leave Fredericton one hour later 
than shown in printed time,tab!es.

The above service will be in operation 
until May 20th, and after that date 
practically the entire suburban service ■ 
■will become effective, but midday train 1 
■will run on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
only until July 1st, when it will run 
daily except Sunday.

Canadian Pacific desires to haye pat- j 
note that when daylight time be

comes effective in St. John city suburban 
trains will be adjusted to conform with 
Daylight Saving Time.,

Eastern Time covers all figures shown 
herein.

Silk, Wool, 
Cotton, Linen, 
Mixed Good*—
From the heaviest to 
the most fragile of 
fabrics, may be safe
ly dyed any color in 
the same dye bath 
with SUNSET tn 
30 minutes-and - 
it won’t wash out! 
Consider its uses, its 
possibilities for 
frocks, underwear, 
waists, ribbons, ties, 
stockings—for dra
peries—for Khaki 
outing apparel—for 
laces and gowns.

lit
p. m., 

Welsford

Buy' !

(No Stained 
Hondo or UtmnaiU'i

22 <3£. 15c. ok>

NKMILL k A iIt’s a REAL Dye
Ask your dealer to show you the SUNSET Color Guide. 

Manufactured by
NORTH AMERICAN DYE CORPORATION, Ltd.

'Crocking1 
* A Dye is said to 
‘crock* when it rubs 
off on other ma
terials. SUNSET 
will NOT ‘crock,* 
fade or wash out

■

Dept. 57 • Toronto, CanadaTons

s» VIRGINIA CIGARETTESe. o. a.
:exmouth street w. m. s.

The Easter meeting of the W. M. S. ! 
>f the Exmouth street Methodist church

in th© handy 
package of 
twenty-five 
Cigarettes for

35*

ONE Real Dye For ALL Fabrics
if

PROVINCIAL
GOVERNMENT IN

SESSION HERE

was held on Wednesday with the presi
dent, Mrs. M. Bonnell, in the chair. Fol- 

1 lowing the devotions, the mission band 
presented a pleasing exercise, and Mrs. 
Bonnell read a helpful paper on “Oppor
tunity.” Mrs. H. E. Thomas gave a 

i paper on the “Progression of Women” 
I and solos were sung by Miss Edith 
I Magee and Miss Mildred Bustin. The 
i Easter envelopes were opened, and with 

still to be received the Easter 
! offering amounted to |65.

The provincial government met here 
yesterday in morning, afternoon and 
evening sessions, when much routine 
business in connection with the recent 
session of the legislature was disposed 
of. All the sheriffs were reappointed, 
the only change being the app « ntincut 
of J. W. Goan as sheriff of Simhury 
county, which office had been made va
cant through death.

At the meeting yesterday further ar-

soir.e more

I

also In packets 
of ten /

appeared beforeAndrewsBoyd
Judge Armstrong in the county court 
on Thursday on the charge of commit
ting serious offences against three young . , ,,
boys, and was sentenced to five years rangements for the construction of the 
in the penitentiary on. his plea of guilty, hydro-electric transmission line to Monc-

--------------- - ---------------- ton were completed, including an order- ,
in-council providing for the necessary 1 
right of way. *Minard’s Liniment for the Gripp and

Flu.

By “BUD” FISHER »
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STEELE.BM66S’SEEDS
Choicest Seeds from Selected Stocks
For 50 years satisfied customers have been enjoying 
the benefits of increased crops through sowing Steele, 
Briggs’ Seeds.
Sold everywhere in Canada. Ask youç dealer for 
them. Write for new illustrated catalogue

- STEELE, BRIGGS SEED Cli-m.
WINNIPEGTORONTOHAMILTON

25

FINEST
Si CR0PS

THE SEEDS 
WITH THE 
PEDIGREES
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M^ormicks 

Jersey fak 
Creamf

^ouAs

1
Nourishing, 
and a most 
economical 
food.

Particularly 
l healthful for 

little ones.
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BIG BARGAINSNEWS Of THE CHURCHES

BAPIISI CHURCHES
Tonight and MondayGermain Street Baptist Church WATERLOO STREET UNITED 

BAPTIST CHURCH
KEY. JOHN A. SWBTNAM, Pastor.Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE, B.A. 

Corner Germain and Queen Streets.
■j.

NOTE THE REDUCTIONS AND TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS
CUT ' PRICE LIST

Morning 10 o’clock—Men’s Prayer 
Meeting.

Morning 11 o’clock—Preaching service. 
Preacher. Rev. J. D. Wetmore. 

Afternoon 2.30—Sunday School. 
Afternoon 3.80—Bible Class.
Evening 6.45—Song Service.
Evening 7 o’clock—Preaching service. 

Preacher Dr. J. D. Wetmore.
Monday, 8 o’clock—B. Y. P. U- 
Wednesday, 8 o’clock—Prayer and 

praise service. Special leader.
Come and enjoy our services and re

ceive a welcome. Hear Mr. Wfetmor^ 
former city minister.

Sunday, April 23, 1922. 
Pastor will preach at both services. 
Morning, 1 1 o'clock—Subject:

95c yard 
Silk Mull 
All Colors 

36 inch 
Sale 69c Yd

35c yard 
Scotch Ginghams 

50 Patterns 
Sale 23c Yd

* Middies 
Women’s and Girls* 

Value to $2.50 
Sale $1.00 each

25c yard
Best Canadian Prints 

30 inch 
Sale 18c Yd

“THE PROOF OF GOD."
(Dykes)Anthem— ‘Te Deum” .........._..........

Ordinance of Baptism at this service. 
Sunday School 2.30 p.m.
Evening 7 p.m.—Subject:

-4

30c yard
Check Glass Towelling 

20 inch
Sale 19c Yd

35c yard 
Curtain Scrim 
Double Border 

36 inch 
Sale 19c Yd

89c yard 
Colored Poplin 

36 inch 
Sale 39c Yd

“A PROBLEM OF LIFE." $1.00 each 
Ladies’ Cotton Gowns 

Sale 69c each

(Wooler)Solo—Hear My Cry
Mrs. Ferris.

Anthem—He Is Risen.
Prayer and praise meeting Wednesday 8 p.m.

A CORDIAL WELCOME AWAITS YOU

Central Baptist Church $1.00 yard 
Bleached Dâmask 

Sale 59c Yd
$1.50 pair 

Ladies’ Silk Hose 
Black and Colored 

Sale $1.00 Pr

LEINSTER STREET. 
The Strangers Home,

$1.00 yard 
New Dress Voiles 

38, inch 
Sale 65c Yd

89c pair
Children’s Rompers 

Sale 65 Pr
REV. F. H. BONE, B.A., B.Th., Pastor. 

Sunday Services.
II ajm.1—Subject: THE 

MOUNT NEED OF ST. JOHN.
7 p.m.—Subject: THE DOMINANT 

SPIRIT OF ST. JOHN.
2.80—Sunday School Classes, 

teachers for all comers.
The choir, under the personal direc

tion of Prof A. U. Brander, will render 
the following programme of music i 

Morning.
Solo—Eye Hath Not Seen ...

Miss Neta Brown 
Anthem—As It Began to Dawn. Vincent 

Miss Campbell end Choir. 
Evening.

Anthem—Cherubic Hymn

50c each
Large Turkish Towels 

Sale 39c each
PARA-labernacle Baptist Church

Haymarket Square.
Rev. A. Lawrence Tedford, Pastor.

35c pair
Ladies’ Cotton Hose 

Black and Brown 
Sale 25c Pr

jJe 40c yard 
Chintz, 36 inch 
Sale 29c Yd

and

10.30—Do not fail to be present at morning prayers.
dS^°M*«TO>ottrIfcgTdar^SLS6.ework!^0ass«^w 

6.46 p.m.—Sot» worship and sermon—The Sealed Book and the Unlearned 
Man." Baptisms at evening service.

Children’s Dresses 
Gingham and Print 

All sizes 
Value to $2.89 
Sale $1.00 each

75c yard
■ Bleached Sheeting 

2 yards wide 
Sale 59c Yd

Goul
$1.80 each 

Dress Aprons 
Sale $1.00 each

$2.25 each 
House Dresses 

Sale $1.69 each

ALL CORDIALLY INVITED.

35c each 
Pillow Slips 

40, 42 and 44 inch 
Sale 25c each

F air ville Methodist Church Corsets Reduced 
$1.25 pair .... Sale 89c Pr

1.50 pair .... Sale $1.19 Pr 
2.25 pair .... Sale 1.89 Pr
3.50 pair .... Sale 2.69 Pr

75c pair
Ladies’ Summer Knit 

Drawers 
Sale 50c Pr

Gaschalkoiske 
.........  StainerDuet—Love Divine -----

Mrs. Livingston and Mr. Belyea. 
Anthem—Awake Up My Glory.Barnby 

Wednesday at 8 o’clock—Prayer and
All^Seat* Free. Everybody Welcome.

50c eachREV. J. M. RICE, M.A., Pastor.

Divine service at 11 am. and 7 p.m. The Pastor will conduct both services.
Ladies’ Summer Vests

All sizesBoys* Golf Hose 
Assorted Heather 

75c, 85c and 98c Pr
Sale 35c each 50c pair

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed 
Cotton Hose 

Size 6 to 10 inch 
Sale 39c Pr

Sunday School at 2.80 jkxh.

West End $1.00 each 
Coverall Aprons 
Sale 75c each

Hie flatted Concert and Easter Cantata Tendered so acceptably in Charlotte 
fltreet Baptist Cfomeh on Tuesday evening last, will be repeated in our church 

THURSDAY EVENING, 27th Inst The entire chorus of thirty- 
been secured, and will be assisted by son» leading city talent A

LUDLOW ST Lace and Scrim 
Curtains, 20 p.c. off 

Regular Price During Sale.
20c yard 

White Shaker 
Sale 16c Yd

LORD’S DAY SERVCTES 
10 am.—Prayer meeting.auditorium 

five voices has 
real musical treat is assured. SPECIAL PREACHER 

at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.
REV H. R. BOYER, NLA, S.TJVL, 

Gifted Pastor of the Baptist Temple, 
HALIFAX, N. S.

Soloists 7 p.m.
Miss H. Sylvia Mills, contralto.
Mr. E. Clyde Parsons, baritone.
Miss M. R. Daley, soprano.
Mr. P. N. Flewwelling, tenor.

EASTER ANTHEMS 
will be repeated at both services by re
quest . ....

2.15 p.m.—Sunday School including 
Men’s Brotherhood taught by Mr. Boyer.

Monday 8 p.m—B. Y. P. U. meeting. 
The ships are making speed on the trip 
to Liverpool. Come and see.

Wednesday, 8 p.m.—Prayer meeting. 
Leader, Deacon Wm. Fulton. 
EVERYBODY WELCOM.^ ^

COMPARE OUR PRICES WITH OTHER STORES AND SEE
WHAT YOU SAVECarleton Methodist Church

REV. J. HEANEY, B.A., Minister.
Ê2-8Ü X Lh?7p™L .

Sunday School at 2.30. A welcome to all services. I. Chester Brown
Centenary Methodist Church

REV. R. G. FULTON, Minister. 32 - 36 King Sq. Next Imperial Theatre
11am and 7 o.m.—The Minister preaching.

CENTENARY CHURCH CONCERT 
APRIL 28. RED CROSS MEETING

A real interest in public health has 
been aroused in all parts of the prov
ince, according to reports presented at 
the meeting of the New Brunswick di
vision of the Red Cross Society held 
yesterday aftcrnbon. Mrs. Harold Law
rence and Miss Jessie Lawson were ap
pointed joint supervisors of the Junior 
Red Cross in the province. The secre
tary, In her report, told of the work 
done during the past month and of the 
donations received ; also of her atten
dance at the meeting in Toronto. C. B. 
Allen gave the treasurer’s report. Mrs. 
F. R. Taylor reported for the hospi
tal committee. Miss Meiklejohn, sup
ervisor of public health nurses, report
ed what each of the nurses have been 
doing. Miss Gregory presented the re
port of the port committee. Miss F. H. 
White gave the report of the St. John 
branch.

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCHESOueen Square Methodist Church
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN. B.A.. Pastor.

The Pastor will conduct the services at 1 1 a.m. and 7 p.m.

coming Sunday morning» _____________________ _

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
REV H. E. THOMAS, Pastor.

VICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. G. D. HUDSON, B.Th, Pastor.
10— Prayer service-
11— The Pastor will address the BOY 

SCOUTS from the Baptist churches of 
the city.

2.30—Sunday School and Bible classes. 
6.46—Service of Song.
7—Sermon. Pastor will preach. 
Anthem—Nearer My God to Thee. 
Solo—Mr. Arthur Harris. Redeemer

11 a.m.—Prof. C. C. DdWio» MIL «f MW AUjson U^vemty. ^ °fMonday 8 p.m.—Prayer service.
^3P0 p^unda^Sch^and Bosses Mr. J. King Ke^ win conduct

the Sick World” will be presented in the school room by the Centenary flnd enjoy the services of the
Lord’s Day with us. Everybody wel- 
come.

FIRST PRESRYTERttN CHURCH
WEST ST. JOHN.

REV. JOHN A. MORISON, D.D. Ph.D. 
MINISTER.

11 am.—“THE INVESTMENT OF
A2*30Fp’m.-THE SUNDAY SCHOOL 
AND BIBLE CLASSES.

7 p.m.—“A WORD TO YOUNG 
MEN."

Chris tianScienceSociety
141 UNION STREET

Lesson sermon Sunday, 11 e.\tn.
PunishmentST. DAVID’S .... Sydney Street

REV. J. A. MacKEIGAN, B. A.

11 am. and 7 p.m—Public worship. 
Rev W. C Kdrstead, Ph-D, of Frederic
ton, preaching.

Sunday School 2.30 p.m.
Mid-Week Service Wednesday 8 p.m.

We Welcome Strangers.

Subject, Everlasting 
Wednesday evening at 8 o clock. 
Reading room open 3 to 5 p.m. dally 
excepting Saturday.

W. M. S. Slver collection.
Seats free.Portland Methodist Church

Pastor, REV. HARRY B. CLARKE.
11 am.—Pastor.

,, < fp°^o:npdh.D\“eafCMt Allison, SackviUe, N. B. Subject,

I “WHAT IS LIFE?"
Everybody Welcome-

Orange Hall Simonds Street
SUNDAY EVENING, 7 O’CLOCK

,, r . Cole will speak on an interesting line of Bible Phophecy given more 
r.' .* , hpfnre Christ and extending down to our day, being an exthan sax centuries iIC IMAGE OF DANIEL 2.

p <£me anï™dy aï, us the outworking of this prophecy. Meeting is under 
auspices of the Seventh Day Adventists.

North EndMAIN STREET Edith Aoe. Hall NOTICEPastor, REV. D. HUTCHINSON, DJk

11 sum.—Subject: The Throne of 
Grace.

2.80—Sunday School and Men’s Bible 
Study Class.

7 p.m—Subject: Why So Many in 
Christian Country Are Not Christians.

Dr. Hutchinson in his sermon Sunday 
evening will show why so many people 
willingly remain non-Christian, 
sermon will deal with things vital

Hearty Congregational Singing. Music 
by Full Choir.

Come and join the crowd at OUR 
HAPPY HOUR SERVICE.

EAST ST. JOHN

11 a-m.—Rev. Wm. Lawson.
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m—Rev. Isaac Brindley. 
Thursday, 8 p.m.—Prayer Service. 

All Invited to Attend.

All persons having any claims against 
the estate of the late Joseph D. McAvity 
will kindly promptly fyle same, duly 
certified with the undersigned executor 
at his office, 147 Prince Wm. Street

L. McC. RITCHIE.

City RoadKNOX
Use the Want Ad. Waya Minister!

REV. R. MOORHEAD LEGATE, B.D. 
Sermon Subjects:

it _“CEREMONIAL, PHILOSO
PHY OR GOSPEL?”

jj 30_Sunday School- 8.30 Baptisms.
7—Mr. Legate will repeat, in response 

to many requests, the sermon on THE
^Mid-week^Service, Wednesday 8 P™- 

and Visitors Cordially Invited.

25778-4-28

This

Suburban Lots
Charlotte Street United 

Baptist ChurchSt. Marys Church Strangers
ST. ANDREW’S.... Germain St

Minister
REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A.

Splendid opportunity for a Summer Cottage or 
Bungalow

WEST ST. JOHN.
REV. CHAS. R- FREEMAN, M.A. 

Pastor.
Rev. L. E. Ackland of Woodstock 

will be the Speaker at both services.
11 am-—“Power for Service.”
7 p.m.—“The Word of the Cross.”
2.15 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Class..
The Choir will repeat the Easter 

Music.

Will Hold a
Memorial Service and 

Unveiling of Soldier’s Tablet 
Sunday, 4 p. m.

11 a-m.—Divine worship.
11 a.mv—Children’s service in lecture

School and Bible Grand Bay Lotsroom.
2.80 p.m.—Sunday

plnfldM
Tp m-Divine worship 
8 p.m, Wednesday—Mid-week serv

ice. All Are Welcomed.
Good Bathing and G P. R. Station Close by.
Two Lots with Buildings that can be occupied at

For plans and prices of lots apply to ,

V

ST. MATTHEW’S. .Douglas At#

REV W. H. SPENCER, B A., Pastor.
The life Insurance underwriters, fol

lowing a dinner at Bond’s last evening, 
heard two sales demonstrations, the first 
by J. J. Murray with W. McMackin as 
the prospect, and the second by F. Con- 
Ion, with R. Shanklin as the prospect. 
This was followed by discussion of the 
sales idea and of other points of benefit 
or interest to the insurance men. Several 
new members were elected to the asso
ciation. J. M. Queen presided.

| He determined to deliver his mails and 
used the boat on account of the bad 
condition of the roads and was caught 
by an ice floe when his engine became 

The Catholic protection committee at staued 
Belfast last night sent a telegram to
Winston Churchill and Austin Chamber- STRONG BEER CASE.
,ain of'the Belfast Catholics Æ The case of R. Tobias, charged with 

They also having beer stronger than the law al
lows in his shop in Erin street, was due 
to come up yesterday afternoon in the 
police court. Owiiig to the non-appear
ance of a witness for the prosecution, 
who had been suppoenaed, the case .was 
postponed until Monday morning to al
low the man to be secured. E. S. Ritchie 
appeared for ■ Tobias and W. M. Ryan 
conducted the prosecution. One drunk 
was disposed of yesterday afternoon and 

■Was allowed to go on the payment of 
his fine.

MORNING NEWS
OVER THE WIRES

once.
11 a.m.—“HONOUR.”
The Presbyterian and Methodist Boy 

Scouts worship With us.
2,80—Sunday School and Bible classes.

7 p.m.—Salt and Light Smile.
Wednesday—Prayer meeting.

JOHN GILLIS
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY 4-25

tion
assault and starvation, 
said that the military forces are in
adequate and that the northern govern
ment was inefficient.

Mr and Mrs. George H. Emmett of 
\lton, N. S, a small town near Truro, 
and a young girl staying With them 
had a narrow escape from death when 
they had to burrldly leave Mr. Em
mett’s house on account of a fire which 

out early yesterday morning, 
to the extent of about $18,000 

caused by the burning of the

8 p.m.,
A collision between Jhe ferry boat 

her 1.30 o’clock trip from the west 
side and the steamer Sissiboo yesterday 
resulted in some damage to the Sissiboo. 
The cause is said to have been the 
strength of the freshet running In the 
river against which the ferry was bat
tling hard. She got out of this sudden
ly and the crash occurred before the 
engines could be reversed.
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Daniel R. McNeil of IngonUh, N S„ the Mlowlng:-Door prize, .0ver2"J" üttU
^ a roLWbltw“enTwas “caught to k^d, bowting, J.’FriTgeraid; ring 
6ea ln ^ w£L£y, has bL Us, R. McLaughlin; bagatelle, C. | «7

after emntxyl hours exposure. * Owens ; bean board, F. J. Joyce.

ft tree book
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SPECIAL
2,000 Yards Grey Cotton 

60 inches wide 
Sale 15c Yd

For
Shingles 
’Phone 
Main 1893

We have good stocks of Extras, 
Clears, 2nd Clears, Clear Walls and 
Extra No. 1.

Several carloads in stock.
The Handy Lumber Yards.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Limited

65 Erin Street.

REMOVAL SALE
On

OUR EASY PAYMENT 
PLAN.

First Payment $3.00.
Last Payment 25c.

10 Records with each Cabinet 
Machine.

113

Princess

Street.

OUR

NEW

HOME

Parke Furnishers, Ltd.
169 Charlotte St. . /

First Church if Christ Sclinllst

Service at 11 am. at 98 Germain 
street. Subject, Probation After 
Death. Wednesday evening meet
ing at 8 o’clock. Saturday and 
public holidays excepted. Read
ing room open 3 to 5 pm.

0
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IN MEMORY OF
HEROES OF C P. R.

Advertising Copy !
Advertisers in The Times : 

are requested to note that it is 
necessary to have change of 
copy or new copy delivered at 
the advertising department of 
The Times before 2.80 p. m.

| to ensure insertion in the next 
day’s paper.

A Sale of High-Grade Serge and Tricotine SuitsI

Goodform" Invisibleii\
Tablet to be Placed on Ger

main Street Side of Build
ing Next Week.

also--------

Jersey and Serge Dresses
SALE COMMENCES TODAYHair Nets »

/,Preparations are being made to place a 
bronze tablet on the Germain street 
side of the C. P. R. building. It will 
bear the former names of C. P. R. em
ployes who sacrificed their lives during 
the war. It is about five feet in length 
and nearly four feet deep and shows on 

| the left hand side a man-o-war, a tank, 
I and artillerymen and horses. At the 
right are depicted a train and steamer 
featuring the part they played in the 
transportation of troops to the battle 
area. Overhead on either side are shown 
aeroplanes. The tablet will be unveiled 
on April 28.

The following inscription is on the 
tablet:

“This tablet commemorates those in 
the service of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Company who, at the call of king 
and country, left ail that was dear to 
them, endured hardships, faced danger 
and finally passed out of sight of men 
by the path of duty and self-sacrifice, 
giving up their own lives that others 
might live in freedom. Let those who 
come after see to it that their names 
be not forgotten.” i

Cap Shape — All Shades When suits and dresses of such high grade work
manship and style as these go on sale at prices so decided
ly low it is indeed an event. You will, we feel sur* 
think so too, when you see them. All are of the highest 
grade workmanship and materials.
BLACK SERGE SUITS—Plain Tailored, bound with 

braid, others arc trimmed with buttons. Mostly aU 
large sizes......................................... .. $10.00 to $25.00

COPENHAGEN SERGE SUITS—Trimmed with black 
braid, ripple back coat with belt......................$15.00

FAWN TRICOTINE SUIT—Made in belted style, $25
JERSEY DRESSES in Fawn, Copenhagen. Made in 

plain, straight lines with coat dress style, trimming 
of embroidery...................................$12.50 and $15.00

This net is made of real human hair, and being carefully 
selected is guaranteed against imperfection.

If for any reasonable cause it does not give satisfaction it 
will be exchanged for a perfect net.

Warranted to be absolutely sanitary.

T

inn2 for 25c., or 15c. each-.
ANOTHER GIRL.

The Times is asked to state that Lema 
Martin of Moncton, arrested here on a 
charge of forgery, is not Verna Martin of 
Maple street, Moncton.

SALE OF MILLINERY.
The ladies of the Catholic Women’s 

League are conducting a sale of millin
ery today in the Syrian Hall, Prince Ed
ward street

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd.
100 Kin* Street

-WB ARB HERE TO SERVE YOU”
This is an Opportunity to Save Dollars.

BOYS LEAD AGAIN 
There were thirty-four births in the 

city during the week, twenty boys and 
fourteen girls. Ten marriages were per
formed.

Special Selling This Evening of Service
QualityModel Hats, Trimmed Hats 

and Children’s Hats
i

APPOINTMENT.
Mrs. J. H. Doody of this city has 

been appointed a member of the board 
of governors of the Boys’ Industrial 
Hdme.

GREAT SHIPMENT 
OF AUTOMOBILES 

FROM THIS PORT
Cash Specials for Saturday and Monday
Enamel Cooking Utensils

In All Sizes and Styles

WAS A SUCCESS.
The superfluity sale conducted by the 

Women’s League of St, David’s church, 
was brought to a close last night. A 
substantial sum was realized. Those in 
charge were Mesdames Bingham, Shaw, 
Simonds, Malcolm and Weyman.

The biggest solid train that ever came 
into St. John arrived yesterday over 
the C. P. R. On Tuesday afternoon 
General Motors shipped from Oshawa, 
Ontario, 63 carloads of automobiles for 
this port en route to London, England. 
There 315 cars, valued approximately 
at $300,000. This great train arrived 
here yesterday afternoon, hauled by one 
engine. It was photographed at the 
Island Yard and then taken to the wharf, 
where loading into the steamship Can
adian Conquerer of the C. G. M. The 
work of loading was also photographed, 
and this great train and its freight will 
be seen in the movies. It is worthy of 
note that besides being the biggest solid 
train ever hauled to St. John by the gov
ernment railways and government 
steamship, and that remarkably good 
time was made in the run over the C. 
N. R. from Oshawa.

Wonder ValuesLarge Variety

(§§§Lmg -
6 Qt LONDON KETTLES (Pearl Ware)..
8 Qt LONDON KETTLES (Granite Ware)
2 Qt. DOUBLE BOILERS ................................
3 Qt. DOUBLE BOILERS..................................
4 Qt POTATO POTS ....................................
6 Qt POTATO POTS ........................................
ROUND ENAMEL ROASTERS ..................
10 Qt PEARL DISH PANS...................... .

PSEte D. eJ. BARRETT
Galv. Iron Work. 9

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. APPOINTMENT.
Mrs. J. H. Doody was appointed a 

member of the board of governors of the 
Boys’ Industrial Home, at the meeting of 
the provincial government here yester
day. She will fill the vacancy caused by 
the retirement of James Ryan.

14 Qt GRANITE DISH PANS.............. ..........
17 Qt. GRANITE DISH PANS ................
LARGE SIZE WASH BASINS....................
14 Qt. PRESERVING KETTLES ............
1*4 Qt TEA and COFFEE POTS ..........
8 Qt PEARL WARE STOVE POTS........
25 Only ALUMINUM SAUCE PANS..
12 Only ALUMINUM COFFEE PERCOLATORS 1.95

-PHONE 1545 
155 UNION ST.

$..89 .89.89’I .30.95 .891.15The Brock .691.00 1.151.25A CHALLENGE.
A husky visitor at the Times office 

today, announcing himself as “Kansas 
Jackson,” of 84 Spar Cove road, request
ed publication of a challenge by him to 
Frankie Burns, Ira Putnam, Roddie Mc
Donald, Champion Johnny Wilson or 
any one of 160 pounds up for a bout.

-35.89
.69

Canada’s Own
The Hat for the Man Who 

Cares. ST. JOHN MAN AND 
BRIDE TO ALASKAFIFTEEN DEATHS 

Deaths in the 'city during the week 
numbered fifteen, from the following 
causes: — Senility, pneumonia, meningi
tis, and myocarditis, two each ■.endocar
ditis, heart failure, arterio sclerosis, dia
betes, pyelitis, cancer of womb and 
pulmonary tuberculosis, one each.

RUMMAGE SALE.
A successful rummage sale was held 

In the Y. M. A. hall of the Portland Me
thodist church yesterday afternoon by 
the Indiantown Circle of the Ladies’ Aid 
of the church. Mrs. W. M. Irons was 
convenor, and was assisted by Mrs. J. 
S. Ferguson, Mrs. S. Kirkpatrick, Mrs. 
M. Killen and Miss Florence Glendon.

The Hat that proves a Ca
nadian factory can produce 
the equal of any Hat made.

The style and finis!) of this 
Hat is unexcelled.

An event of interest to St. John peo
ple took place on April 2 at Vancouver, 
Washington, when Chesley D. Colwell, 
of the old firm of Colwell Brothers, 
Peters street, and son of Mr. and Mrs. 
George Colwell of 45 Exmouth street, 
was united In marriage to Miss Meutchia 
(Nettie) Davis. The wedding took place 
at the home of the bride’s parents with 
only relatives and near friends of the 
bride present. The bridal party motor
ed to Seattle and on April 5 the bride 
and groom set sail for Unga, Alaska, 
where Mr. Colwell has taken over a 
business so successfully nin for many 
years by Mr. Wilson of Nova Scotia. 
Mr. Wilson retires. Mr. Colwell’s many 
friends will wish himself and his bride 
nothing but happiness in their far away 
home.

CHimREN’S BARBER SHOP—4TH FLOOR

Saturday Specialst
OUR PRICE $6.00 

All leading shades.
For Men

' VAN HUSEN 

COLLARSF. S. THOMAS NECKWEAR $U5

Fine quality silks in black or 
navy with woven polka dots in 
various shades. Small shapes 
to suit the new- low collars. 
$1.50 is the usual price of these 
ties, so at $1.15 you should 
stock up plentifully.

539 to 545 Main Street
PROPERTY SOLD 

Under an order of the Chancery 
Court, Auctioneer Potts today sold at 
Chubb’s corner a lot at the corner of 
Union and Prince Edward streets, op
posite the foot of Carmarthen street. 
The property was knocked down to H. 
H. McLean, Jr, for $7,200. A! three- 
family leasehold at the corner of Acadia 
and Camden streets was sold to George 
Waterbury for $2,500.

TO THE ST. LAWRENCE 
James McGowan, port passenger 

agent of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
left last evening with six members of 
his staff for Quebec to prepare for the 
opening of the summer season, 
remainder of the port passenger staff 
will leave this evening. The first Can
adian Pacific Steamships Ltd., liner due 
at Quebec is the Metagama on April 
28 and the second the Empress of Scot
land on April 29.

All the cbmforts of a soft 
Its non-wrinkleablecollar.

qualities give it the dressy ap
pearance of a stiff collar.

G. E. CARTER
PROMOTEDMen! Your New SPRING SUIT 

Need Not Cost You Over $37.
George E. Carter, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

E. S. Carter, has been appointed C. 
P. R. travel passenger agent in this dis
trict. He has been in the employ of 
the C. P. R. since 1914. At that time 
he joined the ticket office staff and early 
in 1915 was granted leave of absence 
to proceed overseas. He went over with 
reinforcements from McGill University 
to join the Princess Pats., and later 
was transferred to a machine corps. 
While with that branch of service he 
obtained a commission and was slightly 
wounded during one of the late ad
vances prior to the signing of the armis
tice. Oh his return he was appointed to 
the port staff of the C. P. R. and has 
since been engaged with them both at 

. EPWORTH LEAGUE. Quebec and St John. Many friends
A very successful meeting of the Sen- will be pleased to hear of his promotion, 

lor Epworth League of the Portland Me- ““ *
thodist chûrch was held last evening in 
the Y. M. A. hall, with the president,
Miss Hattie Wright, in the chair. An ad
dress was given by R. T. Hayes, M. P.
P, who gave an interesting discourse on 
the legislature. A vote of thanks was 
moved to the speaker by John Howe 
and Bert Kirkpatrick. The meeting 
closed with the National Anthem.

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
$2.45$1.85Quite a difference between this price and what you may have expected

to pay_hut we’ll guarantee you satisfaction In your selection here.
All the tip-top styles from which to choose made from strong wear- 

resisting materials. $37 is our highest price, but $18 is our lowest 

Come in tomorrow and look about.

Here is another lot of those fine Enlish wov
en Madras Shirts, that have already proved so 
popular.

At this price will be found many beautiful 
Shirts in neat stripe effects and fine checks.

How about that new Spring Hat? We re ready to serve you ,The

Scovil Bros., Ltd
King Street.OAK HALL440 Main St. 

9 Cor. SheriffTURNER
■Y

For HousecleaningLIQUOR MATTERSJuicy, Savory
Planked
Steak

Enjey
A deposit of $200, put up by Edgar 

Lamiere, manager of the Great West 
Wine Company, 61 and 63 Water street, 
on Thursday afternoon, was forfeited 
this morning at II o’clock when he 
failed to appear to answer a charge of 
selling liquor unlawfully. W. M. Ryan 
appeared for the prosecution. This 
charge arose out of the seizing of some 
eighty-five bags full of bottled liquor 
Wednesday morning.

J. B. Hawthorne, chief inspector un
der the prohibition act, arrived in the 
city today from Fredericton. During the 
week he made a tour of the north shore 
of the province where he reported every
thing quiet.

Commenting on the result of the case 
in the police court this morning, the 
chief inspector said that the liquor 
seized while being loaded into a small 
boat in the harbor, out of which the 
charge arose, would likely be taken to 
Fredericton and placed in the provincial 
liquor board’s stock. It is all said to be 
of high class stock, and consists of some 
200 cases.

The chief said that one of liis inspec
tors in New County, in searching for a 
suspected still, had found one in use, but 
the owner was armed with a permit 
from the dominion excise department 
which allowed him to manufacture home

a
A EUREKA ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANER will

lighten the work and vexation of housecleaning, making 
it unnecessary to send away the rugs to be cleaned or 

to take them off the floor.even—tender and tasty as chicken—at the "Royal Gardens.” You’ll say 
it was the choicest morsel you’ve eaten for many a day. And its 
only one of the many good things to eat you’ll find on the menu at the

The powerful suction draws the air through the rug 
with a greater velocity than any other cleaner supplies, so 
that every particle of dust and grit is removed without 
beating and breaking the fibres of the carpet. For clean
ing upholstery, mattresses, curtains etc., its work is 
magical.

BANKRUPTCY COURT.
In the Bankruptcy court before Fran- 

i cis Kerr, registrar, yesterday upon the 
return of the application in the matter 
of the estate of B. J. Griffiths, of Fred
ericton, adthorized assignor, an order was 
granted allowing the making of a com
promise. The application had been made 
by H. L. Hoben, authorized assijfhee, 
with the approval of the majority of the 
creditors and was for a compromise at 
15% per cent with the costs of the as
signee. C. L. Dougherty of Fredericton 
appeared for the assignee.

CABPEH CAFE-ROYAL HOTEL j

J We will be glad to send one to your house for a free 
demonstration, and you need not purchase until you have 

[y decided it is the best machine you have ever seen.
Many other helps for housecleaning are also in stock. 

J including O’Cedar Polish and Mops, Liquid Veneer Pol- 
ish and Mops, Carpet Sweepers, Furniture Polishes, Dust 
Cloths, etc.No Jimmy

Can Force 
This New 
Yale Lock

FUNERAL OF MRS. A. B. SMITH 
The funeral of Mrs. A. B. Smith of 

Hampton was held on Wednesday after
noon at 2.30 from the Methodist church.
Rev. R. G. Fulton of St. John conduct
ed the service, which was largely at
tended by many, showing the esteem in 
which she was
Thompson and Miss Erminie Climo of 
St. John, assisted the choir and sang brew for his own personal use. Mr. Haw- 
a duet, “Sometime We Will Understand.” thorne will leave for home again this 
F. M. Scovil, A. W. Sharpe, George M. evening.
Wilson, J. E. Angevine, I. Campbell 
and George H. Barnes acted as pall 
bearers. Among those from out of 
town attending the funeral were: Mrs.
Arthur Mlntie, Wollaston, (Mass.), Mrs.
Frank Leahey, Westfield, (Mass.), Mr. 
and Mrs. McLean, Mrs. Ferguson, Mrs.
Frank Skinner and W. R. Pierce, St.
John, and Miss Fannie Langs troth of 
Rothesay.

I

held. Miss Blende
[IL Q. i

91 Charlotte StreetAROOSTOOK POTATOES AT
LOWEST LEVEL OF YEAR/

(Bangor Commercial.)
The Aroostook potato market opened 

Thursday with the best tubers selling at 
$1 a barrel. A lower grade of potatoes 
was quoted at seventy-five cents a barrel, 
the lowest mark of the year.

I No. 9 Steel-bar Lock, and your door tsTurn the key in your .
securely as if by a bar of steel entirely across h on the Every Woman Can Affordbolted as 

inside. BARGAINS LIKE THESE.
After Easter Opportunities You Won’t Want to Miss.

No burglar can wedge the door and the jamb apart far enough 
to release the bolt from the strike or keeper.

No matter how powerful the jimmy, the door will remain shut
____possibly be forced. Nothing can budge it but your keys.
Your Yale Cylinder Lock Is as completely yours as the way 

you write your name*

POLICE COURT.
In the police court today two men 

and one woman pleaded guilty to charges 
of drunkenness. Another man said he 
was only half drunk and Policeman 
Dykeman gave evidence that he had seen 
the accused staggering and bumping in- 

remanded to jail.
51% 6iy4 soy*

INTERESTING BOWLING MATCH.
The Black family’s quintette of bowl

ers, comprising three generations, the 
grandfather, father and three sons, have 
accepted a challenge issued by the Roses, 
a picked up aggregation of pin fall art
ists, and will meet them in a match game
on next Tuesday evening at 7.30 o’clock 1 to people. All were
on Black’s alleys. In his day Thomas j Can S S Pfd .........
Black was considered a crack opponent probably be sent either to the Home of

the Good Shepherd or to the Maritime 
Home for Girls at Trüro.

FROCKSA Few Tweed • 
Topcoats,—cannot Smocks and 

shoulder strap ef
fects with separate 
blouse.

Genuine Leather 
Motor Coats MILLINERY

Three groups all 
new hats. 

Worth from 
$7.50 to $13.50 

$5, $6.50, $7.50

fordesirable 
driving or motor
ing.

STOP Made with suede 
and tweed cloth 
linings so they 
will be windproof.

King Street Window. See how the right Yale key lines up
turn the lock-

$4.95 Each$10.00 Each
Also a

at our
the ptn-tumblere. Only the right key can of the game, while his son, Harry, pro

prietor of Black’s Bowling alleys, held 
several alley records for years. The lat
ter’s three sons, while In their teens, are 
clever bowlers and in match games this 

! season have averaged well above the 
| ninety mark. The match is creating con
siderable interest and will attract en- 
\ thusiasts who will watch with interest 
I the work of the representatives of three 
generations.

few 
woolen gabar-

All new and the 
prettiest colors.$15.00 Each

dines.W. H. THORNE& CO., LTD. PANTRY SALE
A very successful pantry sale was 

held today in the school room of St. 
Andrew’s church by the C. G. I. T. of 
the church. The convenor of the com
mittee in charge was Miss Marion Port- I e 
eous and the girls were assisted by Miss 
Barbara Dobson, the leader of the grouik

$10.00 Each
D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.

Since 1859

Store Hours t 8 to 6- Open Saturday Evenings until 10.

ST. JOHN, N. B. J

1
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ROTARY CLUB 
MINSTRELS 
APRIL 26-27

Advance sale tickets can 
be procured here.

(StCÏ

house; f: rnishe *•t h ...
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THE DUFFERIN 
HOTEL SAMPLE 

BUILDING CASE

THE DOHERTY MODERN
HAIRDRESSING PARLORS McLellan-Phillips WILL GET OUT THEIN COMMAND OF THE RHINE.00 GIRLS IN A PANIC

AS A GOWN SHOP BURNS

'Ire to Fifty-seventh Street, Near Fifth 
Avenue, Causes Damage of $50,000.

Fire which started in the basement of 
/appe, Incorporated, a millinery and 
■own ghop at 9 East Fifty-seventh street, 
rew^ York, destroyed nearly $10,000 
'orth of hats and dresses and damaged 
le building to the extent of about $50,- 
50. The 200 young women who are 
mployed in the establishment became 
anic-stricken as the clouds of smoke 
led every stairway and exit, and it was 
ith difficulty that some of them were 
sraed.
Th - blaze was discovered by Floyd 
icc.onald, the shipping clerk, whose pt- 
itlon was attracted to the shooting 
mes by the barking of Jojo, Mr. 
ippe’s pet fox terrier. Macdonald 
med in an alarm and ran upstairs, 
lling to everybody 'to get out. The 
ilding is equipped with a fireproof 
lirway to comply with the law,- but in 
dr excitement many of the employes 
tde no effort to use it. One of them, 
tty Robinson, on the third floor, has- 
y knotted together a couple of sheets 
d slid down the improvised rope into 
: rear areaway. Mr. Tappe said that 
was only the fact that a policeman 
lght her that saved her life.
7lreman Walter G. Murphy, who hap- 
îed to be walking past the building 
en the alarm was turned in, ran up to 

top floor and found Miss Cecelia 
ppe, a member of the Arm, half un- 
iscious from smoke. He picked her 
r d carried her to the roof, whereTîê 

d from over-exertion. Patrolman 
is on of the West Forthy-seventh 
station got them to safety.

:ording to Mr. Tappe, some of the 
ns ruined belonged to Mrs. George 
lerbilt and Mrs. Cornelius Vander- 

Others destroyed were in the ship- 
mom waiting for the expressman.

A great acquisition to the needs of St.
John ladles is the nerw emporium now 
being opened at 72 Charlotte street (op
posite the Venetian Gardens), by Mrs.
J. J. Doherty, who has had a long and 
successful experience in ladies’ hairdress
ing, scalp treatment, massage and mani
curing. The new parlors, comfortable, 
sunny and sanitary, have been furnished 
at considerable expense with the latest 
equipment, and Mrs. Doherty is sup
plied with a splendid stock of good 
powders and perfdmes, including the 
finest French importations. There is al
so a line of other articles requisite to 
“milady’s toilette.” A number of visit
ors expressed approval of the modern 
sterilizing machine wherein brushes, 
combs, etc., will be kept In a strictly 
hygenlc condition.

Mrs. Doherty is very popular with the 
ladies of the community on account of Bridgetown, 
her attentive, obliging disposition an<^ Sailed Yesterday,
well known efficiency, and no doubt her I str Carrigan Head, 2715, CampbeU, for 
parlors will be extensively patronized. Dublin.
The establishment is up-to-date in every 
detail and ranks with the foremost 

_ _ _ „ _ beauty salons of Canada.
The photograph shows General Godley, K.C.B, K.C.M.G, inspecting the The formal opening will take place on 

Guard of Honor on his arrival at Cologne to assume command of the British Monday afternoon and an invitation is
extended to the public to attend.

Raymond Tobias, representing LaHood 
and Company, builders and contractors, 
pleaded not guilty today to two charges 
against the company, the first of erect
ing a building not in accordance with a 
permit issued to them and the second 
of erecting a wooden building in Char
lotte street. B. L. Gerow appeared for 
the defence and W. H. Harrison for the 
prosecution.

James Carleton, building inspector, 
said he had received an application from 
the company for the erection of a flat- 
roofed, wooden building to be 85 by 60 
feet. He granted a permit for this build- «very prospect now of the entire drive 
ing on March. On April 7 he found that of twenty-five million feet of lumber on 
the building had been made 42 by 70 the Nashwaak coming out safely. The 
feet and that it had a hip instead of a ! 
flat roof. He said he notified them on 
April 3 to discontinue work on the build- j Pitch- Superintendent George McKnight 
ing and on April 7 cancelled the permit, says the logs will come out. Four and a 
On April 20 he laid information against! half million feet is for Stanley Douglas, 
them on the charge of putting up the Ltd, at Devon; one million feet for 
building and not conforming with the Fraser Companies, Ltd, at Fredericton, 
specifications. He had been shown plane land the balance for the Nashwaak Pulp 
of the proposed building, he said, but ; & Paper Company, at Fairville. 
had refused to examine them- He said | The Arnold Brook drive will be out 
nothing to the contractors about the today or Monday and the MeLean 
building not conforming to specifications.1 Brook drive at the same time. The 
He had not been instructed by the com- j main drive is at the narrows in safe 
mlssioner to lay the information. } waters. The rear of the Tray drive is

James Newlands, draughtsman at city at Old Stanley road and will be out by 
hall, corroborated the evidence about the Thursday.
size of the building. This closed the case Clarence G. Jewett of Fredericton was 
for the prosecution on the first charge, elected captain of the U. N. B. 'hockey 

Raymond Tobias told of receiving a team for 1923 on Friday. Balloting for 
permit to build. He said Mr. Carleton captain of the basketball team also took 
had asked for plans of the proposed j place but was not decisive, 
building and he had shown him some Miss Jane Moffitt, died this morning, 
sketches. The • building had been put She had been a resident of Fredericton 
up according to these, he said. The for many years. Two nieces, Margaret 
plans had called for a ten foot verandah Edgar of Perth and Myrtle Moffitt of 
on the front and one side but this had Fredericton and one nephew, John Edgar 
been changed and the side wall was ex- ; of Kingsclear, survive, 
tended to where the verandah would i The head office of the Maritime Unit- 
have gone. No one said anything to 1dm [ ed Farmers Co-operative, Ltd, which has 
about the building not confonhing to been located at Moncton for the last 
specifications. , : two years, will be transferred to Fred-

J. H. Doody gave similar evidence and erlcton next week. The winding up of 
the case was postponed until Tuesday at the company’s business along the line of 
H o’clock. the legislation enacted at the recent

sion of the house of assembly, by which 
each branch store will become a separ
ate business, is to be completed from the 
head office here. It is estimated that the 
process will occupy upwards of a year. 
Twenty months has been allowed by the 
creditors.

Opera House tonight, 8.45, answering 
Mayor Schofield’s letters and circulars.

25811—4—24

Driving Prospects Reported 
Much Improved—Frederic
ton News.

%

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, APR 22.
A.M. P.M.

High Tide.... 8.33 Low Tide.... 2.42 Fredericton, N. B., April 22—There is
1 PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Yesterday.
Str Manchester Port, 2662, from Man

chester.

1
water there is now at the best possible

Cleared Yesterday.
Schr Abbie S Walker, 154, Ogilvie* for

**.
*****

v*w

%

Str Manchester Corporation, 3479, Wil
liams, for Manchester.

Arrived Today.
Coastwise—Schr Souvenir, 81, Out

house, from Digby.

m

Army of the Rhine.
Cleared Today.

Stmr Empress of Britain, 9027, Turn- 
bull, for Liverpool

; Stmr Rovter, 985, Overvik, for Havana. 
I Stmr Canadian Aviator, 2067, Ran- 
! deli, for Cardiff and Swansea.

Schr Maid of Scotland, 488, Haughn, 
j for Liverpool, N. S.

Schr Abbie S. Walker, 154, Ogilvie, for 
Bridgeport.

Coastwise—6trar Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby ; tug Gopher, 4, 
Deslauriers, for Quebec, via Halifax, gas 
:chrs Page, 26, Adams, for Beaver Har
bor; Emily, 59, McDonough, for St. 
Martin’s ; Edna May, 69, Woods, for Five 
Islands.
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Diver Wins Fight 
With Giant Devil Fish

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
t

o

MARY PICKFORD ASTacoma, Wash., April 22. — Battling for a short steel wrecking bar. With
this weapon he was able to pierce the 
body of the devilfish, and at last, with 
man and monster still struggling desper
ately, McCray was drawn to the surface. 
While Richard Burnett, a dock watch
man .stood by with drawn pistol, unable 

The monster wound its tentacles so to shoot because the diver and devilfish
were so completely tangled, others at
tacked with what weapons there were at I 
hand, and finally the devilfish released 
its hold and disappeared beneath the 
water.

for his life fifty feet beneath the surface 
of Puget Sound, Walter McCray, a diver 
known in marine circles from Alaska to'

3-NIGHT'S THE LAST NIGHT 
Church of Assumption, Fair St. 

■tek’s HalL Everything must be 
. There should be many bargains, 
r Price $10 to gold.

California, came out victorious here yes
terday over a giant devilfish.

Sailed Today.
.... T . . ml_ , „ Stmr Corsican, 7120, Hamilton, forAt the Imperial I heatre Mon- Glasgow, via Havre.

day—A Delightful 10 Reel Ph^^anock’ ** °uthouse’ for
Production. T Schr Harry A McLennan, 643, Mac-

Lean, for New York.
The coming of the famous story Schr Emily F. Northern, 815, Ward. 

“Little Lord Fauntleroy” to Imperial for New York.
Theatre on Monday and Tuesday Is an Schr Peter McIntyre, 487, McLellan, 

country policed by the Irish Republican event that has been looked for by the for New York.
Army as decided by the executive; that »»”al public for years. Now that it I Schr Barbara W, 286, Tower, for Port 
.. JL .. ,, , „ » . . ,. un... is m moving picture form and that Mary i GreVilIe.toe Dail discharge all financial liabilities Plckford hereelf ls to pla„ the „arae.j
of the army and meet its suture require- | rok> intercEt ln the production has great-1 BRITISH PORTS.
whfie tht'tiireat^war *hv England ex 'ly increased. The story as filmed for London, April 22—Ard, str Canadian 
while the threat of war by England ex- Mlgg Rckford lg a very co6tiy produc-: Ranger (Br)f Portland, Me. ; Canadian

tion and the company supporting this Rancher, St John, N. B. 
little star have international fame. Tens 
of thousands of dollars were expended in 
reprodücing the noble castles of England
and the scenes to New York dty dnr- sail for Cardiff and Swansea 
tag the early period in which this story morning, 
is supposed to have taken place. There — ^

ses-
tightiy about McCray’s body that he was 
unable to reach the knife he çarried for 
protection. When one tentacle threatened 
to cut off the air supply, McCray 
through the submarine telephone called

LOCAL NEWS
3tices of Births, Marriage* 

and Deaths. 50 cents. f HERE TO ATTEND FUNERAL 
Miss Mary McDade of Milton, Mass- It *s understood that the Fredericton 

arrived in the city on the Boston train police commission will consider the ex- 
to attend the funeral of her brother, isting arrangement under which Chief 
Daniel McDade, which will take place on Finley and all members of the force are 
Tuesday morning. available for service under Chief Liquor

Inspector J. B. Hawthorne, within a 
radius of eight miles of the city. There 
has been objection to the arrangement 
on the part of the city council and citiz
ens.

FIVE DEATHS;
' MAY BE MOREBIRTHS

Los Angeles, April 22.—Five deaths 
f were reported early today in hospital at 
/Downey and Artesia, near here, as a re
sult of an explosion of a gasoline tank 
and gasoline tank wagon yesterday. 
Scores were fighting a flrein a gasoline- 
,filling station at Downey. Five others, 
seriously burned, were reported in a 
critical condition.

RIVERS—At the Evangeline Matem- 
Hospital, on April 22, to Mr. and 

rs. F. D. Rivers, 18 Main street, a son, 
ands Darrell.
ROSS—At 168 Winslow street, West, 

April 21, to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
s, Jr, (nee Osborne), a sou.

ACCIDENT.
John McGinnis, a C. P. R. trucker; of 

385 City Line, West St. John, sustained 
injury to the back of the left hand, when 
he was struck by a hook while working 
at No. 2 shed this morning. The wound 
was dressed at the Emergency Hospital 
and he was able to return to work.

1st*.
i

A SUGGESTED MOTTO. 
(For the “Family Crust.”) 

“•When Knighthood was in Flour,' 
Just seerasour case to cover;

My Sally’s so well-bread,
And Pm her dough-boy-lover. 

Howe’er it be, It seems 
Of dough the law’s relieved me. 

No knead to worry, though,
Yeast unexcelled will feed me.”

MARINE NOTES.
The steamer Canadian Aviator will NEW CONFERENCE 

ON WAGES IN OLD 
LAND SHIPYARDS

tomorrow

„ . . .... The Canadian Conqueror will isail on
are other features such as lovely big Tuesday for Liverpool, via Halifax, 
dogs, old fashioned bicycles and hosts of The sfchooner Harry A. McLennan 
small children which give to the eye the sailed this morning with a cargo of lum- 
fullest possible conception of all that her for New York.
Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett had in The Emily F. Northam sailed this 
toind when she wrote this sweet story morning for New York with a cargo of 
of a little boy jyhom an unscrupulous lumber, 
woman tried to cheat out àt his rank and 
title.

MARRIAGES « IN IRELAND. TRAFFIC MATTER.
Dr. J. C. Doore today pleaded not 

guilty to a charge of exceeding the speed 
limit at the intersection of Mill and

Dublin, April 22.—Fifty armed men 
raided the steamer Rathlinhead, anchor
ed here this morning, shot and wounded 
the watchman, sprinkled the decks and 
fittings with gasoline, set the vessel on 
fire and made off.
Rathlinhead, with the assistance of reg
ular Irish Republican army troops, ex
tinguished the flames.

Belfast, April 22—This dty returned 
to comparative quiet today, after the ser
ies of grave disorders ushered in with 
the Easter holidays. The only incident 
reported early today was the wounding 
of a special constable who was struck 
In the leg by a bullet fired from a win
dow in Dock street James Greer, who 
was shot during the sniping on the Al
bert Bridge road in Bast Belfast Thurs
day, died today.

Dublin, April 22—Six men were seen 
last midnight boarding the gunboat 
Helga in Kingstown harbor, says a Cen
tral News despatch. A party of regu
lar troops rowed out to the Helga, but 
the raiders had fled, taking with them 
the barrel of a three pounder gun.

Dublin, April 22—The conditions un
der which the executive of the dissident 
section of the Irish Republican Army is 
prepared to discuss the attainment of 
unity of the army have been communi
cated to the secretary of the Dial by 
Liam Mellows, secretary of the executive.

Maintenance of the existing republic 
is asked in the connection, which set 
forth, among other things, that the Dail, 
as the republic’s government be the only 
government of the country ; that the 
army be maintained as the Irish Re
publican army under the «ontrol of an 
elected and independent executive, that 
the civic guard be disbanded and the

>X5LWELL-DAVIS — In Vancouver, 
shingtoo, U. S. A., on April 2, at 
home of the bride’s parents, Cheeley 

Colwell, formerly of St. John, N. B, 
t Meutchia (Nettie) Davis, ef Vsil
ver, Washington.

London, April 22—(Canadian Press)— 
An unexpected development in the ship- 

Pond street at 10.40 o’clock dn the night yard dispute concerning the reduction 
of April 20. Policeman Dykemen and 
McAuley testified. Decision was defer- 
led.

of the war bonus by sixteen shillings, 
six pence a week, is that representatives 
of the trade unions affected, decided to 
approach the employers’ federation with 
a request for a resumption of negotia
tions. As a result of this advice an ar
rangement has been made for a new con
ference next week.

The shipyard workers by a ballot re
cently rejected the employers terms and 
are at present locked out.

GENERAL BRAMWELL BOOTH,

% - iSirarThe crew of the The Barbara W. finished discharging 
“Little Lord Fauntleroy” will her cargo of coal at Starr’s coal pocket 

be shown Monday and Tuesday only at and sailed this morning in ballast for 
the special prices both afternoon and Port Greville to load a cargo of lum- 
evening. Matinee, children, 15c., adults her for United States ports.
25. Evening, orchestra, 85c, balcony, 25c. The Maid of Scotland cleared this

morning for Liverpool and will sail on 
the evening. tide. She will load a cargo 
of pulp for Newport News.

The Wawanock sailed this morning 
for Philadelphia with a cargo of laths.

The R. M. S. P. Chignecto sailed from 
Bermuda yesterday morning for St. John 
with passengers, mails and general cargo.

The steamer Canadian Ranger arrived 
at Dartmouth from Halifax on April 20.

The Canadian Raider arrived at Fal
mouth from St. John on April 19.

The Canadian Otter arrived at Glas
gow from this port on April 19.

. , .. „ . The Manchester Corporation sailed
taken for reservations. However, ad- last ,light for Manchester direct 
vance tickets—which have all been called

PRESENTATION.
About forty friends of Mrs. George 

Bean gathered on Friday evening at the 
home of Mrs. E. Murray, 206 Sydney 
street and tendered her a surprise party. 
She was the recipient of a purse of 
money presented by B. Clark. Mrs. 
Bean, although taken by surprise, heart
ily thanked all present. An enjoyable 
evening was spent and refreshments 
were served by Mrs. Nixon, Mrs. 
Hughes, Mrs. Murray, Wilburt Bean, A. 
Hughes and Hugh Yearwood.

DEATHS
5dcDADE—Suddenly, to this dty, on 

ril 20, 1922, Daniel McDade, son of 
late John and Mary McDade, leav- 
one brother and one sister to mourn. 

Tuneral from the residence of his 
(sin, Mrs. C. Kane, 1 St Paul street, 
Tuesday morning, hour in Monday’s

i

ROTARY RESERVED 
SEATS MONDAYx NELSON GRANT 

HAS COST THE 
NATION FORTUNE

/:
: ■

yer.
ciRVTNR—At Peter Bent Hospital, 
«ton, Mass, on April 21, 1922, Rich- 
1 R. Errine, son of the late William 
d Elisa Errine, leaving four sisters to 
jam their sad loss.
Funeral from the residence of his sis- 
r, Mrs. Frank Nice. 69 Ludlow St, 
est, at 2.80 o’clock on Monday. Friends 
ry ifnlly invited to attend.

/TH—At his residence, 
treat, Friday, April 21, 1922, Francis 

uliamson Smith, ln the 85th year of 
native of Dolkeith, Edinburgh,

t
London, April 22—A grant of £5,000 

made to Admiral Nelson after the bat
tle of Trafalgar and extended to his 
descendants, is still continued, so the 
chancellor of the exchequer told a ques
tioner in the House of Commons. The 
grant thus far has cost the government 
£586,000.

Monday at 10 a. m. the seat sale for 
the Rotary Club Minstrels will open at 
Imperial theatre box office. Only ad
vance tickets will be honored. No cash

IN THE MARKET 
Business was just fairly good ln the 

market this morning and the supplies 
on hand were sufficient to meet all de
mands. The following prices were quot
ed:—Beef, 20 to 35c; veal, 15 to 30c; 
lamb, 20 to 85c; spring lamb, $2.50 to 
$4.00 a quarter; mutton, 12 to 18c ; 
pork, 18 to 80c; ham, 35 to 40c; bacon, 
45c; chicken, 70c; fowl, 55c a pound; 
potatoes, carrots, beets and parsnips, 
50c ; turnips, 25c; apples, 35 to 45c a 
peck; lettuce, 6 to 10c; celery, 25 to 30c;

radish, 10c a

in—will be sold in the lobbies to ac- fr^ MMcheste^at ^iL” P°rt arr,Ved 

commodate everybody. night.
i Tse Rovaer will sail for Havana to-

JURY ACQUITS night with a cargo of potatoes.
Head of the Salvation Army, says the tt/—,xtt-jp-p T*ii->rjr\i ■, , ' The Canadian Manner will dock to-
Britlsh Government ought to do more rlvJINC.O 1 XVv3X3£3Xil< morrow to discharge her inward cargo.
to relieve the unemployment situation, gan PraJlcjsco> April 22_John M. ■She W'U then proceed to Halifax.
particularly in the way of emigration. Gilr wag released today as an “hon- ! The Canadian Runner is still in port
He says that only one per cent of the ^ ro’bber„ He told the jury he had awaiting orders.
hundred thousand people sent out to been m( of work> hig wife m and his , 1 “= Carrigan Head sailed last night
Canada by the Salvation Army failed to children hungry. He needed $6 so he foL?ubJln- ,, _
make good. I took his revolver and held up the soft -/j!6 Canadian Commander, Canadian

i drink establishment of Wm. Mooreman, «nd Canadian Carrier, at
taking $6 from the till. He found g^cs,ent lymg at Halifax, will go up the
work the nexWay and out of his first St^awronce for 'argoes
weeks pay h^paid Mooreman, then 1»j for“£ W«'t

SU?h0^d £kthae standing vote of ac £f ^ ^ ^ ^ 

quittai. y‘

o’clock last78 Somer-
DONT MISS THE

GARDENS TONIGHT, age,
otland, leaving his wife, one daughter 
d two sons to mourn.
Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2AO from 
i late residence.
SEELY—At Lower Norton, Kings 
unty, on April 21, 1922, Sdsan Ellen, 
flow of Byron Seely, in the 78rd year 
her age.
fanerai will take place at Lower Nor- 
i on Monday, April 24, at 8.80 p. m. 
STEVENS—At his late residence, 
ms ant Point, on April 20, Benjamin 

leaving two sons and two

The most popular amusement event of 
the week is, undoubtedly, Saturday 
Night at the Gardens, and this evening 
will be more so than ever. Last Satur
day evening standing room even was at a 

each; cranberries, 80 to 35c a quart; ; premium, and everybody had a delight- 
butter, 30 to 85c a pound; eggs 25 to 30c fui time, 
a dozen. -------------- » -*■» ■ ■

parsley and mint, 5c; 
bunch; cabbage, 9c; onions, 5 to 10c; 
tomatoes, 80c a pound; cucumbers, 30c

Use the Want Ad. Way ___ „ BANDITS KILL ONE
IN WALL STREET. POLICEMAN; WOUND TWO

New York, April 22—(10.30)—The §t. Louis, April 22-—One policeman
final session of the week in the stock ex- was jelled and two wounded, one crit- 
change began with a continuance of the iCally, by bandits who today held up 
recent advance. Steels were the strong- tj,e office of Morris and Co., here and 
est features, Gulf State, Sloss Sheffield escaped with a small amount of pay- 
and Republic soon rising one point or roj] money. The policemen saw the 
more. Oils also were very strong, es- bandits holding up the office and opened 
pecially Standard Oil of California and fire The bandits returned the fire and 
Royal Dutch. Studebaker, which led ma(je their escape after shooting the of- 
yesterday’s market, rose a fraction at ficers> 
the outset to the new high record of » * ■

•vens, 
aghters.
Boston and Bangor papers please

THE HISTORIC BOAT RACE
j The Canadian Leader, which went 
! from this port to Halifax last night, will 
load there for Australia, and will sail>y.) NEW COURSE OFTfineral from his late residence on 

nday afternoon at 2A0 o’clock. Friends 
ited to attend. S. S. LESSONS *bs,Ac5JL

Pittsburgh, Pa., April 22. — A new Halifax for Kingston, Nassau and Beliee 
course of Sunday school lessons will re- on Thursday evening.
suit from the adoption, here today by The Furness liner Sachem left Boston 124 8-8. 
the International School committee, of a yesterday for Halifax. N Re_or,
report of a special committee of seven. The Melmore Head arrived at Dublin XT „ , a u oo <■ , „ New York, N. Y., April 22.—Sterling
They also presented a course of lessens from St. John on April 17. New York, April 22—(noon) To- excbange firm Great Britain: Demur '
for primary and junior grades. The new The Canadian Squatter arrived at , y s uroad dealings in the stock mar-’m 7.8. Canadian dollar, 1 3-4 per cf* 
graded lessons are intended to supple- Cardiff from St. John on April 19 . ket. almost entirely at higher levels, • 
ment the uniform courses now used The Fanad Head arrived at Belfast CMtored ]n equipment, steels, motors, 
throughout the world in Protestant Sun- from St. John on April 19. oils and uitlities. High grade rails were
dny schools. The report recommends ' -------------- ------ ------------------in little demand but junior transporta-
the appointment of a permanent commit- ! Western Air Trip. tions were active and strong. Pullman, I Bertram Wilkes, a student at the

■ tee to prepare a complete course of les-1 American and Baldwin Locomotives, University of Toronto, arrived home to-
sons for all departments. The new les- Calgary, April 22—Under auspices of Pressed Steel Car, Midvale, Republic day to spend his summer vacation, 
sons will be issued first for the year 1924. the Lethbridge Board of Trade an air Replogle and Lackawanna Steels rose His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Will-

flight from that city to Ottawa and re- one to two points. Pierce Arrow pre- lam Pugsley returned today from Mont- 
turn is. being arranged to start during tarred; Mack Trucks common and first real.
June. The object is to show the feasi- preferred and many of the domestic H. S- Culver, United States consul, 

Copenhagen, April 22—Helsingfors bility of an aerial mail route across west- oils were one to two points higher, returned to the city today after a trip 
despatches to the Exchange Telegraph ern Canada. Local tractions and gas issues made sim- to Boston.
Company state that the North Mongo- -------------- - ■ liar gains and coppers strengthened Among the passengers leaving on the
lian government _in Urge at the instiga- MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE, with such specialties as Coca Cola and Empress of Britain late tonight or early 
tion of the Moscow government, has pro- Postum Cereal. The closing was strong, tomorrow morning for Liverpool will
claimed Mongolia’s independence of Montreal, April 22—(10.80)—Strength Sales approximated 775,000 shares. be C. E. Neill, general manager of the
China. The Urgo government says the in Abitibi was the feature of the early ’ *•* Royal Bank of Canada, and Mrs. Neill;
message, also has ooncluded a treaty trading today on the local market. This Pittsburg, Pa., April 22.—Officials of J. M. McIntyre and Mrs. H. D. Lums-

! with the Russian Soviet government, stock sold at 581-2, the highest point the Pittsburg Nationals today announce den, all prominent citizens of Montreal
! under which the latter pledges active reached in some months, and a half above that the Pirate-St. Louis game, post- No change in the condition of Senator
support to Mongolia in the event of 41 its close yesterday. Brazilian was also poned yesterday because of snow will be Thompson of Fredericton, who was
Chinese invasion. strong and sold at 46 3-4. Other issues played on September 5 here. taken ill in Ottawa a few days ago, was

------ were quiet. 1 ’’’ _ reported today.
SEEDING IN ALBERTA. Mrs. Elmer J. Alexander, who has

Calgary, April 22—That seeding will been visiting friends in Hartland and 
begin on summer-followed land in I Edmunds ton, returned home on Friday. 
Southern Alberta at the first of next! Mrs. G. Leonard Dunlop left tins 
week, was the assurance given by an | morning for her new home in Chariotto- 
offldal of the United Grain Growers’ As- town, 
loclation, Ltd. At Altario, on the

j Coronation line, one thousand acres al- WIN TEN DOLLARS
l ready have been seeded. Big Valley and Door price Church of the Assumjrilon 
Cayley report that seeding will be in Fair, West St. John tonight. The last 
full swing next week night of the btg fair.

1
1 1

DOLLAR UNDER TWOIN MEMORIAM
1

3RAKE—In loving memory of Gun- 
• G. Albert Drake, 5th Canadian Siege 
rtery, died of wounds, Berlin, France, 
-U 28, 1917.

v
discount.

PERSONALS
iVltiSEN—In memory of a kind 

loving mother, who departed this 
April 22, 1921.

HUSBAND AND SONS.

lie 1

/ : j:
Mongolian Independence,

funeral notice
masonic funeral.

he members of the New Brunswick 
5e, No. 22, F. and A. M., are ra
ted to attend the funeral of our late 
her, Francis Wallace Smith, at 78 
ersèt street, Sunday at 2.30 p. m., 
out regalia. Members of sister lodges 
•d to attend.

order of the Worshipful Master. 
FREDERICK GREEN, Secretary.

...

mm ±~-

8
Oil Fields Development.

London, April 22.—It is announced 
.that the Standard Oil Co. and the British 
Controlled Oil Fields, Limited, have de
cided to develop a large part of the 
Buchivaeoa oil fields in Venezuela.

3-HTS OF COLUMBUS, NOTICE.
LARKIN DENIES 

London, April 22.—(Canadian Press) 
Hon. P. C- Larkin, Canadian High Com
missioner, authorizes the Canadian Press 
to declare that he has made no public 
statement whatever concerning the cat- 
tie embargo.

lecial Meeting of St. John Council, 
37, will be held on Sunday morning, 

23, at 11 o'clock, to complete ar
mants for attending funeral of our 
■rother, >DANIEL McDADB. CLOSING TONIGHT

(Hammersmith Bridge with Cambridge well in front The race finished with a winj j0^UrCxhhf is'your’lMt chMCe^to^ake

for Cambridge by four and a half lengths. ' in the big event
>

The two crews, Oxford and Cambridge, photographed after passing under
order of Grand Knight.

JOS. K. KENNEDY, 
Recorder. Use the Want Ad. Way

*
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WIGMORE IMPROVED SERVICE BabylsOwn 
BUT REDUCED WATER IE

His Vote in the Primaries, Expression of Confi
dence in His Regime, 1912-18—Some Striking
Figures. _____

a happier era in th* old kingdom of the
Gears.

Bolshevism Is far more likely to be 
I killed by economic kindness than by 

T political antagonism. This fact is strong- 
( ly emphasised by the figures now being 
, ; published from authentic sources, in 

| quarters thoroughly hostile to Genoa and 
! its proposals, as to the strength of Len
in’s party In Russia. Out of all the 
millions in Russia it is not claimed by 
the Soviet leaders in that country that 

! more than 160,000 are active adherents, 
i From this it may surely be gathered 
that the sooner the mute millions of

T. • T) •Talked About in Russia are given by economic régénérait is Being 1 ancea aouui * tion the meana of aS6erting their views
London as Possibility—I he and liberties politically the better for 

, . , T« t everybody, except, possibly and hope-Oxford - Cambridge boat fully> the red-handed Commisars who 
Race-^some Topics of the *»l out Wholesale death warrants.

Empire Metropolis. A

met TO VISIT
Qa

\-aA

VV JLBestPrivate Journey to Canada on 
Return from Japan.

=k:~Rpi

rlj I
3il m

mI: Ira 
mM

forYoU
i !
hL >7X^5 vc. i ?: r

; Style^Pf 4 yz$i£ m
dence in me in the primary elections was, new hydrants installed. In the year 1916 
Indeed, most highly alone sewerage and hydrant maintenance

. , gratifying and can ^ÊÊÊ^. to amount of $17,643.98 was Charged to i
A great deal has been written. of the . be accounted for water revenue and I purchased and paid i

demolition of Bolinbroke House, m Bat- (act that my f '.L: for, this year, 86-inch cast iron pipe,
GorreSDondent) tersea, which is to do away with the , inistrative reC0rd I .jis I» i extra value castings and additions to (From re. “Cedar Room” where Pope wrotepeotry WfWt plant costing together $41,036.94, aU |

London, April 6-The lnt"est and where Bolinbroke, the most spec- “ . and Sewcrage JL ' without bond issue. , 4 '
port reaches me from a well-in form tacular and alcoholic characte of the j gjx vears froln ,>-4 Now we come to the most interesting
correspondent that on his return from igth century, entertained his friends. I m2 t<) igig ig rc_ part. All this was done, not only wltli-

the Prince of Wales will pay a have, however, seen nowhere any ref- mb red with genn. out increase in taxation but on the otlicr
Japan, the Fnnce or w efeMe to the use to which this room Prfor to ÆigjW hand a very marked decrease. As a re
private visit to Canada to make a sho fa fiow put Outside the Windows where fo^ complaints as to A. ÆSL suit of my administration, the water
stay at the ranch he acquired In the no- oncc Were a lawn, mulberry trees, and a , 1= ipnt water Dre8_ WËÊÆs^rj rate, it will now be recalled, was cut
minion a couple of years ago. When he pleasant landing-stage, there stands a gure were both bitter HK from one-fourth to one-fifth the assessed
. „„ , . estate he made it quite mysterious machine, connected in some freauent. Scarcely hHBBF valuation and this move saved the tax-
dear that he intended to go back tojt ^ fnconftuouslj °ffi>w tm- » ^wspa^s Ctotol^’Atthe'samftfme'l inaugur- (Canadian Pre,,°«P»tcM

aid not common ^0=^, £

turn journey from Japan was discussed where p Swift and Lord Chatham “to the JnT syltem” and Opening taking advantage was $15,366.88 This Portuguese aviator^ who flew to toe 
before he left London. No definite ar- used to meet, are three desks, upon ™tb to allow free vent, I was able discount rate has since been made five early part of the week from thewp
rangements could then be made, but wbich three very modem damsels ham- P t the whoje „yStem on a new and per cent, and I am perfectly co"fld‘:'f t th covered 810 miles in eight
has been decided that, as matters stand mer nojSy typerwriters. Perhaps even efficient basis. I that if the water and sewerage depart- sert Owing to a shortage
at present, there is no obstacle to His more unexpected is the appearance of the The renewal 0f main pipe lines dur- ment is once more re-established on its an a^^f ^ ^ near(fd the gt. Paul 
Royal Highness carrying out the pla ^ fireplace, graced on occasion perhaps , ^ lagt tour years of my regime to old, efficient basis that a material reduc ^ bad to descend, notwithstand-
After landing him at Vancouver, t Madame de Mamtenon, the stem : th| extent of 31)961 feet was also a very tion in taxation can be made for th th* benvy sea. The waves quickly
Renown will proceed to Halifax by way iady who exercised such an influence on , t factor in improving the water benefit of all citizens. demolished the hydro-airplane,
of the Panama Canal. The visit to Can- Louis XIV. When I visited the house tgm generally. These renewals, It i As for Hydro, I think I made my po- Tbg aviators say that they will re- 
ada will, of coarse, be strictly private. If the other day the only ornaments on the be noted> were all paid for from I sition clear at the first meeting addressed here pending receipt of instructions
these provisional arrangements arc car- manltepiece were a small powder-puff revenue. There was also paid by civic candidates in the Knights of Portugal.
Tied through, and anything In the nature and a looking glass. toom siÜrplus of 1913 the sum of $25,- Pythias HaU and I stand for Civic Dis- ,rom r B
of official welcomes or receptions wfll he Biftlsters. 000 to retire old Carleton water scrip tributlon without equivocation,
cqt down to a minimum. Dress of Lady Barristers. and for which there was no staking fund. I wish to thank again those who voted

In recommending that ladies who be- jntere . cbarges were reduced from $78,- for me at the primaries and it 18 
come barristers should wear precisely 97g22 jn lgl2 to $77,883.46 in 1917 and encouraging to find that my record has 

The confident verdict of the experts, the SBme distinctive wig and gown as • time when municipal and gov- not been forgotten after being out of 
the race is over, is that Cambridge men, the Lord Chancellor’s committee ernment departments were running wild civic life, and for a good part of tlie 

are this year quite an exceptional crew, bave come to a decision generally ex- bond issues and spending money time out of the city, for the last me
And some good judges believe that th®y! pected in legal circles. It is, of course, Water. As a careful provision for years. , , .
are one of the best crews, in strength no more to be tolerated In a sphere so future there was set aside in 1917 for Asking for a renewed expression of 
and style, who have ever rowed In the wedde(f to custom and the proprieties .y funds the sum of $34,940. this y0Ur confidence on Monday, I am, 
classic event. Had they been up against that a lady barrister should appear be- bej * decided increase over 1912 when Yours 8in“re\y’
rivals good enough to push them hard, fore the judges in the frivolities of fash- ^ |mount wa3 $25,551.33. The bonded RUPERT W. WIGMORE.
we might have had another boat race ion than that men barristers should debt 0f the department was actually less St John, N- B., April 20, 1922. 
record. . I wear golfing suits or light grey trous- lgl7 than in 1912 and this to spite of (Advt.)

Biit there fs qûite a passionate, con- ers Vice-Chancellors Malms once re- 
troversy now in progress on a point of buked a counsel whom he detected try- 
etiquette. Having the race so well and jng to button up his coat in order to 
comfortably in hand, ought the Light hide a white waiscoat, and even Lord 
Blues to have shown their opponents Coleridge, when at the Bar, was chid- 
up so painfully by making that mag- den for appearing in trousers of too 
nifieent but unnecessary spurt at the mer-ljke color and texture. The final 
finish? All the nice flappers, who put word with regard to the womens dress 
their half crowns and sixpences on Ox- rests with the benchers, who doubtless 
ford ‘out of sympathy,’ vow it was ‘a wiU agree in accepting the committees 
shame ’ especially after Oxford had that suggestions. Harmony amongst the 
bad luck with their number four. As a ;nns of court in this delicate question 
matter of fact it is now admitted by j,, Qf course, essential.
Oxford men that the change at number 
four made no difference whatever to
toe result The race was a foregone con- I was shown today som® silk f®b 
elusion barring accidents. And though imported from a famous French house, 
the winning boat in a ’varsity race ds- that might at first glance have been 
uallv contents itself with a safe win, designed 200 years ago. They are, m 
Without exerting special efforts, or run- fact, modern, and woven, >n the îabr‘^ 

extra risks to show' its beaten rival as little stories and incidents of toe 
”p"Bro*ng men a^ree that Hartley’s lit- war, which make the matent a most 
tie panache at the end of Saturday’s race ; interesting souvenir The ,fi™’ 
waJnot only brilliant but decent. He had | lished more than 800 years, has been re-

Th, « r8 "S"! «z;
the gods o spor grandfather, to commemorate Napoleon’s

march into Russia and the battle of 
Waterloo. The general designs now being 

almost toe same as were then

3L.lùther
freely with Baby s Own Soap

[ W
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FLEW 810IFS 
IN 81-2 HOURS Corsets

A New Boning
exclusive black boning,In D 8C A etyle 231 a 

"Durabone” is used. Even after long wear the corset * 
which is filled with Durabone will preserve its line and 
assure the contour which the corset is designed to gives

new

D & A style 231 is made to suit figures ranging from 
slight to fairly stout, and is sold by up-to-date corsetieres.
The price is moderate and makes this D & A 
like all other D 6C A models most excellent value.

Ask your dealer to show you this new style. '

DOMINION CORSET COMPANY, QUEBEC, MONTREAL, TORONTO 
. Makers of La Dira and Goddess corsets.He Wasn’t Able 

To Do the ChoresBoat Race Etiquette.

now
NOV HE PRAISES DODD’S KID

NEY PILLS.

Manitoba Man Run Down and Out of
Sorts Finds the Remedy He Needed
in Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

Morden, Man, April 21—(Special)— 
“I feel like advising everyone to trie 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.”

Such is the statement of Mr. I. D. 
Dyck* who lives on R. R- 2 near here. 
Mr. Dyck has used Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and found them good.

“I had been dragging along for the 
last few years,” he says, “till I wasn’t 
able to do the chores. I tried two doc
tors but they seemed to do me no good 
at all.

“Then an advertisement led me to try 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I am so much 
improved that I feel like telling every
one to use them.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills make healthy kid- 
Healthy kidneys mean pure blood. 

Pure blood gives new energy all over 
the body. If you have that tired feeling 
that spring brings, ask your neighbors 
about Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

QUICK TIME
is made by our auto vans CT 
both long and short hauls 
We carry a 2-ton load any 
reasonable distance up to 
500 miles from any part of 
city. It doesn’t matter much 
what the character of the 
load i 
in double quick ‘time.

’Phone No. M. 522 for our 
to call.

Ill

OYJ&COUTS well haul it for you-C55T-1
sum-

Wolf Cubs man

WHITE S EXPRESS CO
MCTCPEEN,MANAGER

PHONES MA1NS22 » MAIN 534
OFFICE SB Mill ST,aSAINT J0MN,N,B.

(iij
I] Rover

ScoursSilks With Morals.
i

neys.

Sea Scouts
Little Friend of autheWorlp

Troop colors to be carried.
Rothesay, Troop No. 2$, and
Pack No. 13.

On Monday, April 17, the Rothesay 
Boy Scouts and Cubs, in charge of Scout
master Wetmore, left on the early train 
for Hampton, where they joined the 
Hampton troops, No. 1 and 2> !n cl)”ge 
of Scoutmasters Coster and Flewelling, 
on a hike to Frost’s Mountain. The time 
before dinner was spent in getting ac
quainted with the Hampton boys and 
the lay of the land. During dinner horn 
many of the scouts passed their second- 
class cooking test. After dinner the time 
was spent in playing various stalking 
games, for which the land was well 
suited. There were to all forty-one on 
the hike, and the distance covered 
throughout the day was twelve miles. 
On the return to Hampton village there 
was a treat for the boys in the form of 
soft drinks, biscuits and candy, donated 
by Walter C. Allison of Rothesay. After 
everything was eaten, three hearty cheers 

given for Mr. Allison, and it was

St. George’s Day Church Parade. 
Dear Scout and Cubmaster:

As you know, Sunday, April 23, is St. 
George’s Day, and this is also the birth
day of the Boy Scout movement. In 
order to honor St. George, who Is the 
patron saint of the Boy Scouts, and com
memorate our birthday, it is planned to 
hold a church parade of all troops and 
packs In the district. Please turn out to 

force with troop and pack colors, 
and urge upon every boy the necessity 
of a clean, smart appearance, whether in 
uniform or not.

Yours sincerely,
V. C. TIMBERLEY,

Secretary.

ENGLISH TO BECOME 
WORLD LANGUAG

paid my taxes In Westfield. In 1820 I 
paid my taxes in the city of Fredericton, 
and to 1921 I paid my taxes In the city 
of St. John, to time to get the discount.

“It happens that for three months in 
1918 I came into the city and worked 
here only for that time. In January,

Fredericton, April 21—The appeal (11- \ 1919, I went to England, returning to
vision of the supreme court this after- the province, hut not to St. John in
noon completed the hearing in the ease May df that year. I never received any
of Knox et al by next friends vs. F. G. notice of assessment or tgx toll m SL (Toronto Mail and Empire)
Socncer. Cduft Considers. H. A. PoW- John for 1918 or 1919 or Hnsu, out m J indirations were that Engl:eUKC., supported the appeal from the February. 1922, a tax collector camelnto w^hat indications wert that^ngi
order of Chief Justice McKeown of the my office and told me he had a biU for w^ammea ^ ^ genge ^ fu)
King’s bench division dismissing the ap- 1918 and had been una e^ have ishing a common medium of continu
plication on behalf of the defendant; ^hfie I was hot ure ti t cation between educated people all s*
D. Mullifi, K.Ç., contra. been taxed here in 1918 paid ^ ^ ^ gtatement made

The court adjourned until Wednesday with ^terest „à v r jg quated as prof. J. G. Hume, of the University 
next when the case of Cammack vs. t e j I se ? Hydro Elec- i Toronto, in addressing the Refont
New Brunswick Power Company will be saying I to d him the B. nya Spelling Section of the Ontario Ed»
heard. The company Is appealing ^."if^Js^John. ThiS ri in- tion Afsociation yesterday. In view
that ease. I this, the speaker felt the simpllficati

____ _ TT_ eorrect._------------------ ----------------- of the spelling of English was more th
MR. PHILLIPS TAXES. j txj A TTY ever necessary owing to the dlfflcul

Id a statement Issued to the press yes- UU1NU2.IX. 1 XlN foreigners, and even our own child,
terday Mayor Schofield stated that the f)F SOCIAL CENTRE had in learning the present form,
citv had carried Herbert Phillips for his W£ ° . , ,, Prof. Hume pointed out that the
1918 and 1920 taxes up till February of The concert held in the vestry of the were in English only five letters for t’ 
jq22 Central Baptist church last evening in T0Wels> yet fifteen vowel sound». Tt

__T T roc» CTATWWTRNT the interest of the social ^entire, under agajn Ky premutations and comttîu.. 
HERBERT ^IHLLIP^^ STATEMEN | tbe auspjces Qf the C. G. I. T., was a letters, there were 160 ways of

splendid success. The vestry was taste- regenting the fifteen sounds. For
and consonants there were forty sour 
in English and should be forty sign 
but instead there were 400 ways of re 
resenting these sounds, ore to each ct 
ten times too many.

Dr. John Dearness, of London, gfi 
an interesting paper on teaching you 
children to read by the use oft 
phonetic method. He also presented 
synopsis of the work done recently 
the United States and Great Brit 
in English spelling ,

Prof. Marcel Moraud outlined! 
progress made to making the rrei 
language more logical in its spelling

APPEALS DECISIONS Prof. Hume Sees it as Coi 
Medium for Educat»

Russian Views.
Undoubtedly there is' widespread dis-

for anvUdng^ike“rtuckfing tiTthe Bol- manufactured, except that, of course, a 
sheviks '/he horrors associated with closer glance reveals the "loder" ul?
?l e Sov'iet regime have impressed every- form. It is the proud claim of the 
body ^rith V hatred of its works, and family that no important event has 
nobody wants to hold out the hand of happened to the history of France du 
™Rion to a monstrous oligarchy i„g more than two centimes that has 
which, lacking such recognition, might not been recorded in silk, 
not long survive. But those familiar A 5^^ Sailortog. 
with the history (St the French Révolu- Hem.y Wilson has

“-Fnrr te
with it, on the economic side, may hasten , ^urcbaged Bgfamou6 old packet In the

I pleiad. She was built nearly thirty 
I years ago, for a Dublin owner, but, for 
1 many years before the war, she flew the 
\ white ensign of the Royal k acht Squad- 
Iron as the property of Colonel Birkin.
I During the war, when England was hard 
■hit and the Scandinavians were very 
prosperous, she was sold to Denmark, 
and, despite her age, she seems to have 
been quite successful over there, racing 
in the cruiser class. It is understood 
that the new1 Field Marshal M. P. intends 
to do a certain amount of racing to her 
this year at the various regattas round 
the coast.

Every “Diamond Dyes” package tells _ Hunting With The Prince.
m°enttordVd'ra0JertyntaanèwWrircnh color Zl \ The Anglo-Oriental Film Coloration 
will not streak, spot, fade, or run. Per- tell me that their chairman, E. E. Long, 
f * home dyeing is guaranteed with C. B. E., is homeward bound from Ifdla,
Diamond Dves even if you have never and should arrive here in about <1 fort- 
dyed before! Just tell your druggist night, bringing with him the 
whether the material you wish to dve of the princes Indian tour. These (
* wool or Silk, or whether it is linen, be shown to the trade on arrival, toob
cotton or mixed goods. For fifty-one ably after a private view by tlie ting
vears millions of women have been using and queen at Buckingham Palace, and 
••Diamond Dves” to add years of wear it is hoped will be on exhibition y

The films are in dupd-ii.c, one m he 
ordinary black-and-white, and me U r re
production in a new natural color pro- 

which is said to be something
We still have a big stock- AM must ahead of any rivals in its d8fs- 7’b!

k. At once. keen Interest of the public in the doings
Children’s Ribbed Cotton Hose, JOc of our popular prince is certain to make

and 15c. Children’s Dresses, 35c., 50c., the film a big draw.
75c. Middles, 50c, 75c., 95c. Boys’Over- Men Learning to Cook.

45c, 80c, 95c. Mens OveraUs and ^ of men -entering service”
Jumpers $L->, each- Men s Heavy s ^ thc incrtase, and the pre-war valet 
$2-50, $3.00, $3.50. Men s Socks 22c. idly being displayed by the male

Remnants White Shaker, J2c. and J4& Ja1 servant. Bachelors living in 
yard. Remnants Cretonne, and ChmU gmaU flats wUi often employ a man, if 
cheap. Remnants toweling 2c. and dc. h(_ can cook a llttlc M well as undertake 
each. Grey Cotton 60 inches wide, 14c. an ord nar). valet’s work, to preference to 
yard. Clarke’s Thread 8c. Nails 5c. lb. a woman wb„ comes in for a few hours.

SEEDS, SEEDS — Kangaroo Turnip Jn consequence at many schools of cook-
seeds 75c. lb. Golden Bantam Coro 3Uc. ma)e pupils are by no-------- ~
lb. Dwarf Beans 35c. lb; Peas, Ameri- ce_yon in twelve lessons, It is said, a 
«an Wonder, Improved Stratagem and man can leam sufficient to equip him for 
Telephone, all 30c lb. all ordinary emergencies, and a further

Ammonia, large, JOc, Castor Oil 7c.; courge of tweive lessons In “higher cook- 
Shredded Wheat J2c, Cornflakes JOc, eryn win render him capable of the most 
can Corn J3c, Tomatoes 16c, Camp- elaborate dinner. The majority of these 
bell’s Soup 15c, Blueberries J4c., Sut- wmild-be male cooks 
crise Soap 7c, Castile 3c, Tea 40c., 45c. 5r,idlers In the late twenties, 
lb Lipton’s Tea 45c, 55c, and 60c. lb. boys of fifteen, sixteen and seventeen are 

Boots and Shoes. Sneakers for men, now taking up domestic service as a de
women and children at less than whole- liberate career. _________ • W.
“W&XPAPER- 10,000 rolls new1 PORTLAND EPWORTH LEAGUE. ^tiv^n^TfivtoT^^es” at

^Pef olL0C* Odd'ioti 7c°tod“orrolL The senior Epworth League of the both universities, it notes that there Is an
|p.rrod Saucers, 20c, 25c, 35c, Plate, ^rtland Method,st^uroh -t 1^ even- inçroasing tendency onthe^pa o f<>- ;

Oufthole stock going at bankrupt -ith the president, Miss Hattie Wright, ^dg Jds that" “busi^sksalaries 
Store open Monday and Satue- in the chair Tta^speaker of the even- partners.Jt gcienc„Tys raASÏÏStîi 1 SrwBfJsaü- - s irVoms*

mon
like, People.

full0

Particulars of Church Parade.
Assembly point—King street east . 
Time—All troops and packs must be 

on King street east by 10.15 a. m. 1 his 
is imperative. . .

Route—Sydney street to Princess, to 
Charlotte, to King, dbwn King, along 
Dock, Mill, Main to Douglas avenue. 

Band—St. Mary’s Band will head the

PaDress—Full uniform without staves.
were
voted a grand day.

DYED A SWEATER 

AND SKIRT WITH 

“DIAMOND DYES”

and their attachmentsearch and teaching 
to the university.”

As regards the cost of bjing for un
dergraduates, the reports finds that it 
is too high. In 1919-20 the average total 
year’s cost for an arts student, includ
ing food but not clothes, washing, books, 
stationery and personal expenses, was 
£156 for Oxford and £145. for Cam
bridge. The cheapest college during that 
year was Oxford, £11*1 c.an}be£5f’ 

The dearest was at Oxford, £202;

GREAT COLLEGES OF THE FACTS. 1 ___________
Mr. Phillips said last evening in refer- ! fauy “decorated for the occasion under

, the supervision of Mrs. F. H. Bone and
lue   - — ------- V , Mrs. Z. Cowan was in charge of the

J9J8 I paid my taxes to the parish of | candy table, which was well patronized. 
____ t_t. vjn/•Atifl'Hr. In 19*9 11 mL„ ondipnrp irrueted every num-

ence to the mayor’s assertions: 
«The circumstances are these:

>7>e a UdlU ill/ M*"-"   _* • CttllUJ ” •■■—-----
Greenwich. Kings county. In 19J9 I The large audience greeted every num-

her with nrolonged applause. A. A.
■ 1 ----- I Wil*"" was the chairman. The pro-

follows :—Interlude, Missgramme was as
Gladys Dykeman; remarks by chairman ; 
solo, D. McWhiney; reading, Miss 
Roberta Roberts; solo, Mrs. Blake Fer- 
rig; piano solo, Mrs. (Dr.) Currie $ solo, 
Lansdowne Belyea; violin and piano 
duet, George McDonald and Miss Glen- 
eva Jenner; solo, Purdy Cougle; read- 

- . ring, Mrs. H. B. Peck; solo, Miss Sadie
Trains Daily Except Sunday D™6** Cougle; piano solo, Miss Gleneva Jenner;

Otherwise Stated. solo, Miss Blanche Dykeman; piano solo,
Mis» Janet Cowan; C. G. I. T. yell and 
the national anthem.

Oxford and Cambridge: Not j ^
Able to Pay Then- Way-1
Royal Commission S He- j dergraduate students, according to the 

j.. latest statistics, is 4,651, while at Cam-
commendations. bridge, where Sir Arthur Balfour is

chancellor, there are 6,733 students.

CANADIAN
pacific

reiorin.
GENERAL CHANGE TIME 

April 30, J922 (Eastern Time)

Not Really Worthless.
Stage Aspirant—“Do you think I • 

do anything with my voice?" 
Blunt Professor—“Well, It may come 

of fire.”—Boston Tr

London, April 4—(A. P-, by mail.) pORMER ST. JOHN MAN
Oxford and Cambridge universities, for fiVKlVLC-K O J 
the first time in their long histories, are DIES OF INJURlRb
unable to support themselves, and have
called upon the public for assistance. merly of St. John, occu

This was disclosed in a report issued Bent Brigham Hospital in Boston, yes- 
by a royal commission appointed un<^ terday and was the result of injuries 
the chairmanship of ex-Premicr Asquith |n a fall on Thursday, Apr
to investigate the financial condition of lg Mr Irvine was a painter by trade 
the two Institutions, which two years ,md whiIe engaged in painting a church 
ago was admittedly so unsatisfactory be feb to tbe ground. His body is being 
that the government granted each of brought to st. John for burial and will 
them an emergency subsidy of £30,000 arrive in the city today and be taken to 
annually, thus saving both colleges from the home of his sister, Mrs. Frank Nice, 
collapse. - , , , 59 Ludlow street, West St. John. He has

Including these subsidies, Oxford ha been a resident of Boston for the la 
an income of £824,710 in 1920, while that twenty years. Four sisters survive him 
of Cambridge totalled £719,554 The _Mrs james Trecartin and Mrs. James 
commission’s report recommends in- Morrison> ln New York, and Mrs. Sarah 
creasing the annual grants to £100,000 Hamilton and Mrs. Frank Nice in St. 
each, with additional provisions for ex- John The funeral will take place on 
tending educational facilities for women ^ jjonday afternoon at 2.30 o clock, 
and paying pension arrears.

The commission stresses the point that 
today the universities have largely re
turned to their original function of min
istering to the non-wealthy student, «id 
have, in fact, become “student de
mocracies.”

Departures «—
5.50 n. m.—Express for McAdain Jet 

connecting for points North 
and South. Also Fredetic-

ever

The death of RicharAR. Ervjne^for- handy to case 
script.

Mlnard’s Liniment lot Coughs and 
Golds.Bankrupt Stock Sale ton.

9.20 a. m.—Express for St George, St 
Stephen, From West St 
John station.

3.00 p. m.—Daily. Express for Mont
real, Connecting for Freder
icton, and at McAdam for 
points North and South, ex
cept St Andrews.

4,1(J ». m.—Local express for Frederic- 
ton and intermediate points.

6.15 p. m,—Local for Welsford.
Full Particulars of Complete Suburban 

Service to be Otherwise Announced.
6.80 p. m.—Express for Montreal, con* 

nectlng for Fredericton. No 
connections North or South 
of McAdam.

MS > m—-Express for Bangor, Port
land, Boston.

additions to St John- 
servlce June 4th. Partlcu-

cess.

TirardHats
for men who appreciate ! Illi ITHE BEST llllÉÉ

After Years of Absence—
TIRARD HATS are here again to 
etiafy the demands of particular

III» Mlm
means an ex men

<* w*.
m beefcLût» «I Fnm Ttnri tnrm edh 

m IbiB Ihm rtmbmw wmt
efele ieeemiiwd te ephoM the repi---------
iTrtdtoC 178a You wUl find • ptunAu *ti«f»ct1on I.

“J L MW TIRARD’S FOR SPRING, 1S21
Important 

Fredericton
lars later. . . . „ ,

Boston Day service to be re-establish
ed about June 26th. Further announce
ments.

mIn addition to recommending ample 
facilities for the education of women, the 
report pleads for more state scholar
ships, cheaper living costs and better 

with pension prospects, for profes-

Tke Finest Fur Felts

AU the New Shapes. All the New Shades. 
Quality without Extravagance.

are young ex- 
but many

/

I
ruArrivals «—

645 a. m.—Express from MontroaL 
8.45 a. me—Local from Welsforft.
7M a. nw—Express from Fredèricton. 

1L05 a. m.—Express from Bangor, Port
land, Boston.

ÉIJ8 a. mr—Dally. Montreal express, 
aao p. m.—At West St John from St 

Stephen.
1 9.16 p.m.—Express from McAdam.

$8^com-

\m up nota r*mm w 
ON SALS STIS

C peary’sis °iabete5
b@^S,“Wo!®WTÈI 1BE QUAUn CONENCE YOU.prices.

iay everinge. SO87 thep® N. R. DBSBRISAY, 
District Passenger Agentll
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RADIO CLUB ISat the head of the city’s affairs. For 
fhe last three or four months the com
mittee had been working almost night 
and day, and the results had been most 
gratifying. The candidate for the mayor
alty in favor of municipal distribution, 
H. R. McLellan, had led in the primaries 
by a splendid majority, and one of the 
candidates for commissionership, R. W. 
Wigmore, a municipal ownership mail, 
had also led by a fine majority. There 
was no doubt, he said, but that the citi
zens were determined that the Power 
company should not get hold of the 
Musquash power.

Mr. Wiilet went on to say that, as was 
the case in some other elections, at the 
last minute ,their opponents were com
mencing to sling mild instead of facts 
and figures. So far, the supporters of 
municipal distribution had dode all their 
fighting with facts which could not be 
disputed, and this had been the means of 
causing the Power company’s friends to 
look for ammunition elsewhere, and they 
were now trying to turn the attention of 
the citizens from the real issue by bring
ing in personal matters. Mr. McLellan 
and Mr. Phillips, he said, had bpen 
slandered in a most disgraceful manner.

.Mr. Wiilet dealt at some length with 
the propaganda which had been cir
culated by the opponents of .municipal 
distribution during the last day or two, 
and said that if the intention of the 
writers was to lose as many votes us 
possible by disgusting the public the 
result for them would be a glorious suc
cess, as they were losing votes right and 
left. Mr. Wiilet then called upon Mr. 
Phillips to say a few words on the mat-

,d SUPPORT ONLY TOURS FOR 
kBETTER 
Bv BREAD

&
\$ GO OD

MADE. CnC

CORD HOSE
For town and gardon
Sold by Hardware 
and Department stores

4\m\

■ÜE8
N CANADA

POSITION IS SURE Wireless telephony enthusiastists to 
the number of seventy or eighty met in 
the Commercial Çlub last evening and 
organized The Radio Club of New 
Brunswick. The meeting expressed the 
general desire that all phases of interest 
in the subject bs represented and, fol
lowing out this idea so far as possible, 
the following officers of the new organ
ization were chosen :—Honorary presi
dent, Hon. W. E. Foster) president, 
Charles F. Sanford; vice-president, Jas. 
M. Robinson; secretary-treasurer, H. V. 
MacKinnon; committee to complete or
ganization, Alton Noble, W. L. Ellis, 
John B. Jones, Jr., J. J. Thomson, Mrs. 
Blanche E. Malin, Leslie Codner, George 
M. Robertson, F. J. Nisbet, Kenneth 
White, Albert Daye and Sidney F. 
Malin.

H. V. MacKinnon, secretary of the 
Commercial Club, under the auspices of 
which the meeting was called, announced 
that within the next ten days an up-to- 
the-minute receiving set would be in
stalled for demonstration purposes and 
for study. He said that within a short 
time a sending equipment of sufficient 
power to meet all the requirements of 
this territory also would be set up and 
that when this was done the simplest 
apparatus would prove almost entirely 
satisfactory to the amateur.

The executive of the citizen’s commit- 
/te held a meeting last night for the
Purpose of discussing the final arrange
ments for a clean-up of the campaign for 
Municipal ownership and distribution of 
the Musquash power.

Roy A. Wiilet, the chairman, said that 
the work of electing representatives 
favorable to civic distribution soon 
mould be over, and there was no doubt 
ttst'Wiat the right men would be placed Made

' IN

Canada

feront staged in the institute during the 
son; every item on tfne programme was 
encored and In sevtiral cases the per
formers had to respond several times 
before the audience it as satisfied. Among 
those who took parti were: R. Osborne,

W. Tyldesley, F. Huxley, W. Warner, 
W. Langdale, A. Meers and )C. Jones. 
The accompanists during the evening j 
were W. Langdale and Miss Myrtle Fox.

Use Minard’s Liniment for the Fits,
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ffosiarg
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tter.
Durable 
Hosiery 
for active men

Upon rising Mr. Phillips said that from 
the start off the campaign lié had been 
very careful to stick to facts and figures, 
and had conducted his part of the pro
ceedings from an engineer’s standpoint, 
and that it was with a good deal of satis
faction that, upon looking back, his 
statements and figures made three 
months ago stood good today. This 
fight for municipal ownership was noth
ing but a repetition of what had taken 
place in Ontario towns and cities, where

T
SEAMEN’S LAST CONCERT.

The closing concert of the season at 
the Seamen’s Institute was put on last 
evening by the troupe from the steamer 
Empress of Britain. This was the first 
concert which this well-known troupe 
had been able to put on here this win
ter and a capacity audience attended the 
entertainment. The patrons of the con
cert were not disappointed, as the show 
was one of the best which had been.

(Pa.), where he will speak next week. 
Immediately after ne was elected to the 
presidency last year Mr. Mackintosh set 
out to visit all the advertising clubs. He 
expects to have visited about 220 before 
th» convention, which meets in Mil
waukee early in the summer.

they had had to contend with a power 
company, and the same arguments that 
had been used in thefce towns were be
ing used in St. John. Realizing that the 
supporters of municipal distribution were 
winning the fight, the opponents had re
sorted to personal attacks, but he 
(Phillips) would rather deal with figures 
than personalities, not through fear of 
any possible consequences, but because 
facts and figures were the only things 
that were of any importance to the citi
zens of St. John for the forming of their 
conclusions in this matter.

H. D. Sullivan said that it would be 
a good plan to have taken the Opera 
House for the whole of the evening, but 
as matters had been arranged, nothing 
more could be done along those lines, 
but to go ahead and get through as much 
business in the time available as pos
sible. He suggested that Mr. McLellan 
and Mr. Phillips both go fully into the 
letters circulated by the mayor and 
friends of the Power company, and show 
to the citizens how inaccurate and mis
leading they were. Mr.' Sullivan said 
that, although the fight was practically 
won, and t’-nt the citizens had all made 
.up their ' -is to secure light and power 
at th^ lowest possible cost, every effort 
should be 
on Monday as big as posible.

It was decided that the Opera House 
meeting this (Saturday) evening should 
be for the purpose of dealing with the 
statements made by the friends of the 
Power company and to show to the citi
zens that the only hope of securing light 
pnd power at the lowest possible cost was 
to have “no truck or trade with the 
Power company,” and thus eliminate'pri
vate profit. It was pointed out that it 
would be necessary to support only the 
candidates' for commissionerships who 
were, heart and soul in favor of municipal 
distribution, as Mr. McLellan would re- 
qiiire the support of the whole city 
council if the citizens were to get all 
the benefits coming to them, and if St. 
John was to enjoy the success experi
enced by the many Ontario towns oper
ating ând owning their own distribution 
plants.
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Bm<Uakes ffte Wet

out of "Rain"
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TOWERS'
TOUNCOAT
fj Ik «• *sf/ér£*eo
"ill Ik 1 . Now—the last word in water-

* proof coats—the TOUNCOAT 
(Registered), a smart look
ing Waterproof — light in 
weight and takes up little 
space in your grip.
It's a coat you can wear and 
feel well-dressed — a real 
“bad weather”, friend. Use it 
for motoring.
Sheds water like ■ duck’s beck.
If yen haven’t got your TOUNCOAT 
(Registered) yet—don’t deley.

Cult to Coast service

TOWER CANADIAN LIMITED
Toronto, Vancouver, Winnipeg, 

Halifax

L
PROTECT YOUR HOME

lïlmW Poiidsof Superiority : ’with Life Insurance so that when die storms of life 
approac h, it will be a safe haven for your dependents.

A. mortgage which draws interest every hour of the 
day anti night may prove a source of unending worry to 
your dependents, who would be deprived of your regular 
incomes with which to meet the payments.

Why not carry Life Insurance for an amount equal 
to the anortgage so that your home will be clear of encum- 

* bran ce at your death? You can do so for an outlay of 
from tivci to five per cent, of the principal, depending on 
your age.

1
Rint

made to make the majority

f Fashioned without searns ) to/ /THE
lANUFACtURERS LIFE

INSURANCE COMPANY
, Head Office, - Toronto, Canada.

PTXHE women's hose knit to fit without,a 
seam. Mercury Hose for women is 
full fashioned in knitting—not a seam 

anywhere. Perfect fit from toe to top. 
Full length—no strain on garters. Com
fortable ajçi aristocratic looking—always 
—and/*

| é>is IME E. R. MACHUM 60. LIMITED, 
Managers for me Maritime Provinces, St. John. N. B.no more.

5<plain or drop âtitch), cashmere, lisle, mercerized 1
■otton—or two-tone effects of heather and Lovat

l|

I am interet ted in yetir proposition. Without any obligation, will you kindly send me full infor
mation. lam.ides. 1.years of age a ad would like to cover a mortgage for

pother points of excellence : widened top, full 
fashioned calf, fashioned ankle, and shaped foot without

«- yAddr.
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ENTERTAINED
. MR. MACKINTOSH

a
WIDENED

W TOpr Following the address given by him at 
Bond’s yesterday, Charles Henry Mack
intosh, of Chicago, president of the As
sociated Advertising Clûbs of the World, 
was shown about the city by the exe
cutive officers of the local Advertising 
Club. He was the guest of the executive 
at the Union Club at dinner, when the 
following were present : R. A. Macaplay, 
S. L. Emerson, T. F. Brummie, H. H. 
Scpvil, H. V. MacKinnon, S. K. Smith 
and G. Ingram. Mr. Mackintosh left on 

the Boston train en route to Easton

I
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FULL-FASHIONED

CALF
7

Two
Fords

instead of one bi<£ car

;l

A
FASHIONED

ANKLE PERFECT
BUSTfôbm

The Secret
%'I :V i of &a |

1 \

% SHAPED FOOT 

NO SEAMS SENT FREE
Madame Thora’s French 

Corsine System of Bust 
Development is a simple 
home treatment and is guar
anteed to enlarge the boat 
six inches; also fills hollow 
places in neck and cheat. It 

has been need by leading actresses and 
society ladies for 20 years. Book giving 
full particulars sent free. Letters sacredly 
confidential. Write to-day.
Madame Thora Toilet Co., Dept D

TORONTO, ONT.

YV

/

Buy two Fords—a touring and a 
çlosed model—instead of one big

Ford Touring (with starter) $620.00 
Ford Sedan (fully equipped) 930.00

$1550.00

Your family will appreciate the con
venience, you the economy, both in 
first cost and cost of upkeep.

car.Hosiery
for men, women and children

130

(F. O. B. Ford, Ontario)

A New Idea for Wall Decorations • IBB 'I

4 LABASTINB Opaline Effects, are the latest idea 
in wall decorations. They give a colorful^ 
harmonious flecked effect that resembles 

the texture of your furnishings as well as 
the colors. There is an infinite variety 
if color combinations, and the cost is .AT. 
aoch less than paper or paint f*' ■W

Write for our Booklets, “Alabastine l; R 
Dpaline Effects,” and “Alabastine Color 
>lan Book.”

£xtôeiN3»

Waj
MACE IN CANADA IBATTERIES

If the new car 
you are thinking 
of buying has an 
Exide Battery 
that is an advan
tage worth con- 
^ sidering

Exide Batteries of 
Canada, limited

153 Duflerin Street

CHURCH’S Wherever 
you go

COLD
WATER &x»*e£'m

be Alabastine Company, 
Paris, Limited

Paris, Ontario. Winnipeg, Manitoba ServiceS-lb. pecItEge, 7Sc. 2$î-Ib. psckig., 40c.

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Agaimt the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage.
When purchasing your new ear, "phone us for special quotations.

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
•Phone Mam 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Limited, Ford, Ontario ^

»
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want ad*, on these page* 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class of 

Advertising.

Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780The,Average Dally Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star For the 12
Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount Minimum Charge 25 Cents.One Cent and a Half a

FOR SÀLE fOR SAuT FOR SALE TO LET TO LET TO LET
------------------------ --------- --------REAL-ESTATE FOR'sALEHOUSEHOLD ft ATS TO T FT FURNISHED FLATS HOUSES TO LE1FOR SALE

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, FOUR

25968—4—25 ;----------------------------------------------------

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House, hot water heating, electrics 

bath.—Apply to Geo. Maxwell, No - 
Dun Av., West.

FOR SALE—163 ACRE FARM, ONLY 
$3,000 with Horses, Furniture, 16 

Cows and Calves, heifers, bull, crops, 
fodder, vehicles, tools, machinery, etc., 
included; income $2,000; near village, in 
prosperous district; broad fields, neb, 
loamy tillage; 30-cow pasture, lots wood, 
about 100,000 ft timber, 100 apple trees; 
good nine-room house overlooking lake, 
large basement bam, silo. To settle af- 
gairs, only $3,000, part cash, easy terms. 
Details page 12 Illus. Catalogue 1200 
Bargains. Free.—Strout Farm Agency 
284 E J, Water St, Augusta, Me.

Houses for sale—
large bungalow, fireplace, 

Terms, 
furnished,

26933—4—29SUMMER 
Ketepec, new

$1,300; large lots, $200.
M orna—Large bungalow, ,
fireplace, $1,400, half cash. Large bung
alow furaisherd fireplace, shore lot, 
$1,500,' half cash. Large Lots, $300. Mart
inon—Summer house near station, ne , 
$650, one-quarter cash. Large Bunga » 
furnished, fireplace, $1,15* garter 
cash. Good all-year House and Lot, 
$1,200—with three acres land, $1,6W, 
quarter cash. Grand Bay—Shore Lo 
near station. PamdCnec-New Bung 
low, $L850, cash required, $600- °no“ 
ette—Bungalow, furmshed, $65* ha 
cash. New Bungalows, $650, $450 cash 
handles; new Bungalow, $750, $450 cas 
handles. Westfleld-Lot with goodweU, 
$450, half cash. Momsdale—Bungalow, 
$760, half cash. Browns ^at—Dr Day 
Cottage, easy terms. Oak Pmnt A 
year House, with barn and two lots, 
$650. Terms Renforth—Large, '
near station; easy terms. Fair Vsde— 
Lots from $85 up. Summer House, 
$950. Terms. All year Hov^enear 
station, $2,500, =ash required, $1^000- 
H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince William St, 
Main 3561. 25818—*-20

FOR SALE
--------------------------— 'FLAT TO RENT, 123 KING ST. tôTot-FURNISHED FLAT, MAY-
FOR SALE—TWO FINELY SITU-1 East, ten rooms—Apply S. S. Rubin, 0ctobel^M 1616-41. 25922—4—29

ated lqts, each 40 x 140, on Mount j 18 Dock St 25920-*—26 ’-'m.ouci— •_____
Pleasant street, East St. John, owned in,----------------------------------------------------— _ ,„x__FURNISHED FLAT OF 6
Mont^, and mukt be soid-Pho^ | TO LET-FLAT, HEATED—APPLY f^m ^ây ^Applya R

POIî:,SAîJ^rSIX;^AI'NhUru«H&IctclTO LET-WEST ST, JOHN. FLATS, 27 LancastCT St" 25915-4—26
tables, folding steel couch rugs & etc. j g roomg> modern> st. George St., $22; 1.----------------

AU good as new.—Apply 284. Main Sti , 4 r0Q Queena * st toilrtf electrics, TO LET — BRIGHT, FURNISHED
25919 $ii.50.—Telephone West 234, Main 4090. Upper Flat, King St East, gas, elec-

26865—4—27 tries; rent reasonable.—Phone 3433-11.
25947—4—

TO LET—NEW HOME, DOUGLAS 
avenue, 8 rooms, tiled bath room, latest 

improvements. Rental $55 per month. 
Immediate occupancy.—Phone Main 93 

25806—1—28

Semi-detached House, Rockland 
Road, six rooms and bath; freehold. 
Will be sold on easy terms. or 3667.

THE EASTERN TRUST CO, 
111 Prince Wm. Street •

TO LET—HOUSE AT FAIR VAI E, 
partly furnished, 7 rooms and garcJen 

Information received, 29 St. Paul i?t„ 
25766—4—28

4r22
M. 314-21.

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House( Park Ave, East St. John, elec

tric lights and bath.—Apply 225 Water- 
26771

FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE 
of 4 rooms at Fait Vale, close to sta

tion.—Apply C. B. *f Arcy, 27 Lancaster 
St, W, Phone W. *7. 25914—4—26

FOR SALE-SUMMER HOUSE, FAIR 
Vale, near station ; bright, clean, new; 

verandahs front and rear—H. B. Palmer, 
102 Prince Wm. St, Main 8561.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FURNI- !
ture.—Geo. Maxwell, No. 1 Dunn Ave, | xo LET—TWO MODERN FLATS, 

25932—4—29

26
28loo street.TO LET—FLATS TO RENT FROM 

Furnished Flats and
five and six rooms, $14; North End.— 

26989—4—2»
West.

TO RENT—EIGHT ROOM HOUSE. 
Mahogany road.—Chadwick, Fairville 

25681

Phone 8130-11. four rooms up. 
houses for the summer months, oeu- 
con talned houses, weU located to let or
for «ai._w. E. A. Lawton & Son.

25866—4—29

FOR SALE—WALNUT LOUNGE, ___
large Walnut wardrobe. CaU Main xo LET—NEW, BRIGHT, SUNNY 

26942 4 26 plat, modern.—Phone Currey, 1 First
25904—4—28

25912—4—26

FOR SALE—TWO MILES 27West 140-11.FOR SALE—GENERAL FARM
East of Bloomfield Station, Kings Co.; 

buildings in good repair; farm in good 
condition. For information apply to Mrs. 
Wm. Innis, Bloomfield Station, care W. 
K S. Wetmore. 26952—4—25

2052-21.
TO LET—BOARDING HOUSE NEAR 

McAvity Plant, Rothesay avenue.— 
Apply 2 Short St, Mrs. Cusack.

St.
FOR SALE — ONE GURNEY Ox

ford Cabinet gas range, coal stove at
tached* one gas hot water heater, also 
window bUnds, and stair carpet. Apply 
evenings, 34 Wright St- 25880—4-25

FOR SALE — BUREAU, PARLOR 
Suite, Bed and Spring, Hall Rack, 

Sectional Book Case, Machine, Tables.— • 
*148 Sydney. 25872-4—261

FOR SALE — ONE LADY’S AND 
gentleman’s Bicycle—Phone Rothe- 

Rothesay 2-21. 25860—4—27

FOR SALE — WHITE LEGHORN 
Cockerels, Hatching Eggs, $8 a hun

dred.—Mount Pleasant Yards, 62 Parks 
street

TO LET—MODERN FLAT. MAIN 
2226-41.

TO LET—BRIGHT, MODERN FUR- 
nished flat for summer months.—Phone 

Main 698. 25882 4 -26
25794—4—25one 25585—4—26

TO LET—LOWER SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed Flat of six rooms, bath, electrics 

and gas. Rent $40 per month, vicinity of 
Cathedral.—Apply Box G 62, Times,

25802—4-24

TO LET—MAY 1ST, SELF-CON 
talned Brick House, 9 rooms and bath 

electrics, centrally located. Rent reas
onable. Telephone Main 4132.

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, SEV- 
en rooms and bath, hardwood floors, 

electric cleaner, central location; rent 
very reasonable for summer months. 
Phone M. 1942, write Box G 69, Times 
Office. 25884—4—29

FOR SALE—VACANT LOT 82.75 
feet front by 77 feet deep, 39.5 feet in 

rear, freehold, situated on Winter street, 
of Burtis.—J. A. Barry, So- 

26938—4—26

25917—4—25
25569—4—21near corner 

lidtor.FOR SALE—DECK SCOW, 46 FT.
Long, 6 ft. wide, 4 (ft deep. For par

ticulars write James E. Mawhinncy, 
Chance Harbor, St. Jotdn Co.

FOR SALE - SOMETHING THAT

Six miles from St. John, 
summer home, a good

FLAT TO LET—82 GERMAIN ST. TO RENT—FROM 1ST MAY, O 
side of City Unfits, on car Une, 

contained house, modern, electric life 
garage.
ticitor, Pugsley Building. 25316—4—

PRIVATE SALE FURNITURE, 237 >
Charlotte St., afternoons and evenings. I __

* 26859—4-26; TO LET—BRIGHT UPPER FIVE
-------------------! roomed flat, in rear. Apply Arnold's

25815-4-24

FOR SALE—TWO SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed Houses, 81 Crown street. Phone M 

1671, 6 to * 23344—4—26

252577
TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT FOR 

Central, modern. Referehces. 
830 per month.—Box G 58, Times.

25798—4—25

TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 
Flat, 6 rooms, permanently.—Phone M. 

4336-21. 25789—4—28

Apply to L. P. D. Tilley,south west.
tehingy0pUrivik^sa, absolutely under your 
own control, as the land all around the 
lake is embodied In the deed, and free 
bold. Neighboring section well-wooded 
Z hunting small and large game; 
equipped with boats and well furnish
ed- Garage to accommodate two auto
mobiles. A place for Pleasure and re
creation. On the market at a bargain.
First come firstserved ;nooption^ or

summer.25981—4—26

STYLES ELEC TOR QUICK SALE—THREE PIECE , Dept Store.
Parlor Suite—106 Dorch“5t”1f^5 ' xo LET-8 ROOM FLAT, ADULTS,

— '• also furnished room. Apply B. F. Tip- 
TOrTsALB-OAK DINING ROOM petts, 229 King St., West 

Fûmiture, dressers, enamel bed, spring, 
mattress, verandah chairs.—Phone M.

25801—4—

FOR SALE—ALL
trie Fixtures, shop worn, unwired, 

$1.50 each. Other fixtures half price— 
Frank Jones. 25868 4 34

TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 87 ’ 
Uott Row.—Apply to Judge Ritd.

25321—4-
AUTOS FOR SALE

25760—4—26

TO LET—UPPER FLAT. W. FOR- 
rester, Magee’s Ave., East St John. _ _____

FOR SALE—KITCHEN RANGE.—8 25707—4—24 FURNISHED FLAT TO RENT

Ru«, white enamel bedstead.—252 Wright street. 25705—4 24 «^q LET—FROM MAY 15TH FOR
King St East 26767-4-24 _ ttppfr FLAT 248 CHES- summer months, bright flat of seven

TO LOT-UPPER FLA1, 24« un» nicely furnished. Hardwood
ley street Phone Main MgT floors, electric sweeper, piano, etc. En

tirely modem flat.—Phone M. 2142-21.
25717—4—21

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 72 
Prince St* West Seen Tuesdays and 

Fridays, 2 to 5. 25657—4—

FOR SALE—MANDOLIN, USED A 
Short time. Phone M. 1223. ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 

CARS which we sell st what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, balance 
spread over ten months, ’y IL 1 OKI 
GARAGE âe SUPPLY OO, M Did» 
street 'Phone Main 4100 2-il tf

TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT, 79 
Broad St 25763-^4-28 APARTMENTS TO LEI2625900-4—25

ORGaW, IN GOOD 
Particulars,

4098-11.

FOR SALE — 
condition, 

phone mornings, M.

TO LET—FIVE ROOM APART 
ment, heated, partly furnished if re 

quired, newly made over, No. 4 Welling 
ton Row—W. E. A. Lawton & Son.

25837

Price
11.

. 25878—4—26
FOR SALE — BRICK RESIDENCE;

178-5-7 Germain street, containing 
four excellent apartments producing 
good revenue. W. E. A. Lawton&^Som

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD WITH 
two family house, stone and brick 

foundation, good cellar, two parlors, 
three bedrooms, dining room and. kitchen, 
bath and electrics, each floor, No. -a 
Peters St.-W. E. A. Lawton^&^Son^

21
FOR sms-one si* _<rarç>™

T"- w-
_____________ __ _________________ land in good condition. One Studebaker

BARGAIN SALE — PRE-WAR 6 Cylinder, 7 Passenger, a aplentid car 
prices. Slovens, Milk Wagons, Ex- ■ for family use. Terms.—J. Qark «Sa; 

presses, carriages, autotruck. Easy J7 Germain S$. Open evenings. 4—*5 
terms.—Edgecombe’s, City "Road.

25792—4—28

TO LET—THREE ROOM FURNISH- 
ed apartment, modern.—Apply after

noon or evening.—127 Duke St.

SQUARE DINING TABLE AND 
Buffet in % Oak For Sale, 43 Hazen 

street_____________________  25772-4-25

FOR SALE—PARLOR SUITE AND 
Oak Sideboard cheap.—28 Peters.

26778—4—25

TOR SALE — BED, SPRING AND 
Mattress, used range, $20; cott, bed 

and mattress, hallstand, $10; large size 
mirror and picture frames.—Parke Furn
ishers, Limited, 169 Charlotte St.

25447-

FLAT TO LET—SUMMER MONTHS 
25684—4—27 25803—4—24

Phone Main 4004.
TO TFT — TWO ROOM APART- 

ment, unfurnished, running water — 
Box G 63, Times. 25809—4-24

TO LET — PLEASANT UPPER 
Flat small; modern.—Phone 458-41.

26682—4—24

24
for sale — McLaughlin five

Passenger Special, run only 1,300 miles. 
Thoroûghly overhauled and In excellent 
condition.—H. H. Peters, Main 4266.

25923—4—29

TO LET — FULLY FURNISHED 
Flat, facing Queen Square, for sum

mer months.—Box G 44, Times.
TO LET—FOR A GENTLEMAN, 

small furnished suite, private family, 
vicinity of Queen Square, $5 week' 

25767—

FOR SALE — YACHT TENDERS, 
rowboats, Fraser make and break en

gine.—Mr. Lawton, 1 Dunn Avenue, 
’Phone West 150-11. 25795-4—24

TO LET—FLATS, 8 ST. PAUL;, 
flats for colored people, 594 Main.— 

Apply 8 St Paul. 25590—4-26
26653—4—24

Apply Box G 60, Times.
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT No.

326 Union street, with house cm rear, 
well rented; front clear for new build
ing if required.—W. E. A. Lawton & 

6 25852—4—24

TO LET—FLAT, FURNISHED OR 
unfurnished, 80 Murray St Seen Tues

day and Saturday, 2 to 4.—Phone West 
140-41. 25662—4—24

TO I FT — FURNISHED FLAT, 4 
rooms, Wright street—Care Box G 49, 

Times. 25593-4-26

TOLET—FURNISHED FLAT, SIX 
rooms and bath, electrics, to couple 

willing to take male boarder. Rent mod
erate.-—Box G 88, Times. 25462—4—24

TO LET — FURNISHED FLAT, 7 
rooms, summer months, bath, electrics, 

set-tubs. Rent $50.—Telephone Main 
1229-21. 25252—4—24

TO LET—DESIRABLE FLAT, FUR- 
nisbed, permanent Phone 1939-21.

26246—4—29

■24I FOR SALE — ONE CHEVROLET 
FOR SALE — KITCHISN RANGE, Touring Car, 1921 Model, price $450, 

cheap.—137 King East. 25804—4—24, terms Open evenings.—Oldsmobile Mo-
-------  XT tor Co, 46 Princess St. 26910—4—26
FOR SALE—SILVER MOON No. 13, -7— --------------———- „ . D

__107 Broad, first floor. 26805—4—24 FOR SALE—O VERLAND CAR,
----------------------------------L, „ ~ | Model 90. A bargain.—Box G 85,
FOR SALE, CHEAP—7 JL P. GATO-jTim„ 25831—4—- "

line Engine Wood Cutting Outfit. Tel. i _ ___
W 282-41 25776—4—27 j FOR SALE — ONE GRAY DORT
—___________  ____„ , . XT ! Special, 1920 Model. This car sells for
FOR SALE — SQUARE PIANO, y o^o new. For quick sale $650. Terms.

solid Rosewood case, good condition. __N ÿ Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh
Reasonable.—Phone Main 163. . phone 4078. 26799—4—26

25758—4—25 _________ _

HEATED FLAT TO LOT—CHI P- 
man’s Hill Apartments, six rooms, 

hardwood floors, gas stove, janitor ser- 
25561—4— "

TO LET—9 CROWN ST, 6 ROG 
hall, bath, electrics, three room apart 

ts, hall, bath, electrics. Seen Mon 
25780-4-2.'

PIANOS AND FURNITURE 
promptly moved by capable men.— 

Albert E. Mdnerney, Phone M. 2437.
25364—4—24

men
day-Tuesday, 3 to 5.

TO LET — FURNISHED HOUSE 
keeping apartments, heated, 25 Cobur.

26668—4—2

26vice.—Main 1456.Son.
TO LET—FLATS, 60 UNION.FOR SALE — SUBURBAN HOMES 

at Riverside, Kingburst, and Rothesay, 
the year round.—W. E. A. Lawton.

26901—4

25588—4—26
24

TO LET—NEWLY REMODELLED 
Six Room Flat, $40. Garage, $&—lfll 

King St East, M. 1831-31.
HORSES, ETC24

TO RENT—FURNISHED, HEATEI 
lighted apartment; also room.—31 

Wellington Row. 25692—4-2FOR SALE — DESIRABLE PROP- 
erty, BrookvMc, Large Lot with Seven 

House, bathroom, electric light 
station and church-—W. E. A. Law- 

ton & Son. 25902—4—24

25608—4—25FOR SALE—DELIVERY EXPRESS, 
povered express, suitable for milk or 

candy wagon.—Apply Atlantic Specialty 
Co, 39 Water street. 25950—4—25

TOR SALE—WAGON WITH BOT- 
tom and Box in first class condition. 

Phone M. 3042-11.

TO LET—FLAT 27 PRINCE BD- 
ward street bath, dectrie lights, hot 

and cold water. Rent $28.—Stephen B. 
Bustin, Solicitor, 62 Princess.

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT 
66 Coburg St, Phone M. 417.

Room 
near l

a !-£*3ïi jms

bouth Ena. east ov. 25812—4-26 10 Church St 25769-4-26 ^ ^ j o,d0ck_Wesley Long, 32 Wins
low St, West Phone West 680-21.

25080—4—24

26619—5—1

25400—4-25 TO LET—AT 53 MECKLENBURG 
St, four room apartment, with bath 

electrics, gas range, heated by furnace 
separate entrance, ground floor. Ver; 
bright, with good yard. Ready for oc 
cupancy June 1st.—Phone "Main 3434-4.

25432—4—2t

25896—4—26
TO LET—FLAT, 6 ROOMS.—APPLY 

818 Charlotte. 25418—4—25FOR SALE—HORSE, WEIGHT 1500 
lbs. Apply H. A. Foshay, 118 Har- 

25754—4—28

Ltd, 60 Prince Wm. St.

FOR SALE LOT. PHONE FOR SALE — VESTIBULE OIL- 
eloth and Brass, Drapes, also womens 

second hand clothes.—29 Hwrsfleld.
25720—4-24

FOR SALE—ENGLISH WRINGING 
Machine, suitable for launtÿry or Ash
man’s use.—Apply 17 Clifton St, W.

25730—4—24
forTs ALE—ENTERPRISE^RANGE, 

new water front and linidg. Walnut 
dinimz table and chairs.—Tel. M. 601-11 

25006—4—24

TO RENT—FLAT, 6 ROOMS, CEN- 
trally located. All modem lmprove- 

Phone Main 492 or
rison, or Phone 3808. FURNISHED ROOMS

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, EL- 
liott Row-—Phone M. 612-11.

25911—4—29

FOR SALE—1920 FIVE PASSENGER 
Chevrolet Spot tight and extras, guar

anteed in good order, $350. Would 
slder a Ford in exchange.—Phone M. 
2688-11. 25813—4—24

ments. Heated.
MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae, Main 504.

25449—4—25

FOR SALE, CHEAP—GOOD HORSE 
about 14 cwt, and Single Sloven.—Ap

ply W. D. Land, corner Erin and Han
over Sts, Phone 1186. 25685-4-24

HORSE AND EXPRESS FOR SALE- 
19 Leinster. 26413—4—25

FOR SALE OR TO RENT-FARM, 
Chadwiek,11 West RUMl^ 25759-^4-28

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
situated five minutes walk from King 

Square. All hardwood floors, open fire
places and modern conveniences. Now 
being finished and will be ready for rent
al before May 1st. Can be seen by ap
pointment on application to Box C v!3 
Times Office. __________ 25411—1. -%

TO tET—HEATED APARTMENT.
Germain St, containing living room, 5 

bedrooms, bath, dining-room, kitchen 
and maids room, hardwood floors, gas 
and electric lights and all modern con
veniences.—TeL M. 2887, 25498—4—2.

TO LET—THREE ROOM APART 
ment furnished, gas range, water, elec

trics, fireplace, piano.—Phone 1939-21.

con-

TO LET—FLAT, 80 BRITAIN.
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, CEN- 

traL—Phone 1589-11. 25951
25326—4—24FOR SALE-MODERN COTTAGE

at the Ferns, Bay Shore, containing E, 2 rings, 
large living room with fire place, 3 bed- 
lYwins, patent toilet wash-basin land 
running water In kitchen, electric tights, 
large roofed verandah, good sized gard- 
en.—Apply at 407 Main St.

29FOR SALE—7 PASSENGER PIERCE 
Arrow. Bargain. Main 2957.

' 25770-4—25
TO LET—6 ROOM FLAT, LC)CH 

Lomond road.—Apply to J. Grondines, 
24 Waterloo St. 25326—4-34

TO LET—LARGE MODERN FURN- 
ished front room; fire place, steam 

heated, hot and cold water, telephone, 
eight dollars per week.—Box G 90, 
Times. ____________„ 25954-4—24

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 14 
Peters St

TO LET—LARGE, BRIGHT CLEAN 
splendidly furnished rooms, very cen

tral location.—Phone M. 1651.
26897

FOR SALE — DRIVING HORSE 
cheap. Apply 288 Prince Edward St. 

y 25576-4-24FOR SALE—A GOOD BRISCOE CAR 
just repaired at a cost of $226; in per

fect running order. Demonstration at 
Ryan’s Garage, Princess St Price $400.

25782—4—27

FOR SALE—ONE 1921 GREY DORT, 
one Overland Model 90, one Briscoe, 

all in good. order.—Eastern Motors, Ltd, 
166 Union St. 25786-4-25

FLATS TO LET—HIGH CLASS— 
I Main 1456. 3—16-—T.f.25784—4—26 FOR SALE — UPRIGHT PIANO, 

FOR SALE—AT SACRIFICE PRICE, splendid condltlpn-Apply 32 Sydney 
one two tenement house with almost St. ^________________.__ _______

H^VSeal 6Ù“mecabr.en0rttWe^ty-ti^ 1 F'GfenW^^SFeedleANoS1J^ood 

Power Boat with cabin, twenty | condition _phone 1395-31. 
feet long, six foot beam, known as the 35669—4—34
White Heather, twelve horse power en
gine, twin cylinder, Fairbank Morse. For 
information Phone Main 3719-2Lorcati 
at 67 Peters St 26788-4-28

BUSINESS CHANCES
Geo. H. Waterbury. 25824—4—29

WANTED - CAN OFFER FIRST ROOMS AND BOARDING
class arrangement to Typewriter deal- j 

salesman to handle the Royal ROOM AND BOARD, 84 SYDNEY.
25944-4—26

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARDING,_____
28 Germain St. 26784—4—25 xo LET—FURNISHED OR UNFUR-

__________ -VI I nished rooms, gentlemen preferred.—
ROOM AND BOARD, 79 MECKLEN-; M8 union. 25883—4—26

burg, private.—-Phone 8286-21. j___________

er or
Typewriter in New Brims wick; com
municate with Royal Typewriter Com
pany, Limited, Montreal, P. Q.

-26
FOR SALE—FORD TOURING CAR 

in excellent running order.—Apply 
72% Waterloo.

FOR SALE — SASKALTA STEEL 
Range, with hot closet, hot water 

front. Apply evenings, 26 Summer St 
25664 -4—24

25073—4—20
TO LET — MAY FIRST, SMALL 

apartment, 218 Princess.
25699—4—24

23348—4—24FOB SAL^TWO FUMJg SALE—TOURING ROAD- TOLET 25603 *r-26 to LET—BEDROOM AND KITCH- 
COBURG. ! enette, also front bedroom, fûmished 

26541—*—26 or unfurnished. Central. Phone M.
2904. 25985—4—29

FOR
sters, Coupes, light deliveries. All in 

good running order.—300 Union St 
b * 25703-4—24

FOR SALE—NEW WILLIS PIANO 
in perfect condition.—The Ogilvie 

Flour Mills Co, Phone M. 162.

hold, with driveway, on 
St.; lower fiat, eight rooms and bath; 
unner flat, ten rooms and bath, electric 
lights, hot water heating.—East St John 
Building Co, Ltd, 60 ^nœWm^

BOARD AND ROOMS, 82
STORES and BUILDINGS25558—4—26

BOARDERS WANTED, 98 COBURG.
25544—4—26

BOARDERS WANTED—178 CHAR- 
lotte. 25492—4—25

FOR SALE—FOR» TOURING CAR 
in good condition.—Apply 89 Seely St.

25701—4—"'
SUMMER COTTAGES TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 

Ladies.—37 Adelaide St
for SALE—KITCHEN RANGE, 

child’s bed and oil cloth.—99 St James 
25604—-4—24

I TO RENT
TO RENT—From May 1st, that 

very Urge and desirable store, 105 
Charlotte Street opposite Dufferin 
Hotel Apply immediately to F. 
G. SPENCER, Office, Unique 
Theatre. ____________

24
SALE—SMALL BUNGALOW 

at Crescent Beach on the Kennebecasis 
River, 4% miles from town. Good road. 
—Apply after six, ,4690-21.

TO LET—FURNISHED SUMMER 
Cottage on shore at Pamdenec. For 

full particulars apply G 68, care Times.
25864—4—29

TO RENT—FURNISHED COTTAGE 
at Belyea’s Point. Apply P. O. Box 

25716—4—27

26867 25FOR St
FOR SALE —1921 CHEVROLET, 

good as new, two extra tires and 
Price $550. Terms. Open 
Oldsmobile Motor Co, 45 

4—24

TO LET — FURNISHED PARLOR 
and Bedroom, $5.—Apply 6 Delhi.

26876—4—25

FOR SALE-WASHING MACHINE, 
2 hlckery rockers.—Box G 41, Times.

26663—4—24 ROOMS TO LETbumper, 
evenings. 
Princess St

25633 4 -24
SALE—LOT 50 X 400 wrril 3 

Glen Falls,

25683—4—24

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, IŒR- 
fect condition, almost new.—246 Syd

ney street. 25461

TO LOT—FURNISHED ROOM, 118 
St. James. Private.

14—24
TO LET—LARGE SLEEPING ROOM, 

electrics, central. Family three adults.
—Main 1838-11. 25594—4—26

TO LET—SINGLE BEDROOM, REA- 
sonable, 274 King St East.

25408—4—25

TO LET—ROOMS, UNFURNISHED, 
heated.—898-41. 25482—4—24

FOR
Roomed House, near car, 

$500. Terms.—Phone 2788.

2826777
94.FOR SALE - ONE COUPE, ONE 

Sedan, one Five Passenger, one Seven 
Passenger. The above cars are in good 
running order. Prices low.—8 Clarence 
St, J. M. Dimock & Co, Phone 4608.

1 25616—4—24

25
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS 

with first class table board; bath, tele
phone and electrics. Terms reasonable.— 
92. Princess. 25735—4—27

TO RENT—Brick warehouse ji> 
modern offices on water front Slur
ping facilities by water and near 
rail connection. From May 1st next. 
Apply 89 Water street or P. O. Box

USED DROPKEAD TO LET — NEW SUMMER COT- 
tage at Ketepec for summer months.

25736—4—27
FOR SALE —

Singer machine, in good running order. 
Cheap for cash.—Parke Furnishers, Ltd, 
169 Charlotte St 25446—4—24

F-C O N T A I N E D 
rooms and bath. 

Price and terms

SALE—SEL 
Brick House, nine 

Must be sold at once, 
reasonable. Telephone Main 4132. ^ ^

FOR —Phone Main 1395-11.

TO LET — FURNISHED SUMMER 
Cottage at Bayswater. Also For Sale, 

Summer Hotel and farm 146 acres with 
two Barns.—Apply H. J. Gibbons, Bays
water. 256(10—4—27

TO RENT — COTTAGE AT BAY 
Shore, partly furnished, good beach, 

good bathing, 8 rooms, large verandah. 
Tel. M. 998. ___  25573—4—26

TO RENT FOR THE SUMMER SEA- 
son, near Seaside Park, three Summer 

Cottages with shore privileges—For 
terms and particulars apply to L. P. D. 
Tilley, Solicitor, Pugsley BmWing

TO LOT—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42;
Peters. 25650—4—27 :

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM ON
Waterloo street, use of phone and, TO LET—SMALL WAREHOUb 

bath—Phone 1933. 25669—4—241 editable for light manufacturing, clo
----------------- ——- to siding on Marsh St.—Emerson

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 76 Fisher Ltd- 25913—4—
25575—4—26 ’

TO LOT—FURNISHED ROOM SUIT,- 
able for light housekeeping—98 St.

James St. . 25450—4—25

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 60 
Peters._________ _________ 25472—4-25

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM,
805 Union. 25424—4—25

FOR SALE—LADIES AND CH1L- 
dren’s high grade ready to 

Our prices will suit yojir purse, 
the crowd. Walk up-stalcs and double 
your money. We guarantee to give you 
satisfaction. A small deposit will secure 

Top floor, 12

968.FOR SALE—BRISCOE, BEST CON-

MÏÏX»0"1’' ” v<” USSZS
FOR SALE — ONE CADILLAC 7 

passenger, sedan type 59, 1921 model, 
in first class condition. Can be seen be
tween 9 and 11 a. m. and 1 to 2 p. hl,

for SALE-USED, SYMPHONOLA at 31 Cobdrg St._________
Phonograph, two hundred dollar cab- TOR SALE — EIGHT CYLINDER 

Inet for $95. On our easy payment plan. Chevrolet, in good running order. 
—Parke Furnishers, Limited, 169 Char-; Equipped with Dominion Cord “res. For 
lotte st 25445—4—24. further particulars Phone Maffi^-M.^

, etc. 
ollow

wear

Ludlow. Apply Joseph O Bnen> 
Ludlow St. 4—26

TO LET—UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 
Inquire 10 Waterloo St.

24824—6—1

clothing. Private.your
Dock street Phone 1564. PtttPLACES IN COUNTRYFOR SALE—AT HAMPTON STA- 

tion, comfortable home, eight rooms 
and bath, hot water heating, acetylene 

Garage, etc, one and half a«es» 
from station. Phone J. JS.

25466—4—25

TO LET—ONE STORE AND FLA 
modern, 181 Prince Edward St

25871—4—TO LET—FOUR ROOMS, KETE- 
pec.—Box G 87, Times.gas,

three minutes 
Angevine, Main 679.
FOR SALE—B LT f J71N G LOT FREE- 

street.—J. F. H. leea, 
25431

TO LET — BUILDING SUITAB!
for warehouse or garage.—Apply 

25903—4-

25946—4—36

City Road.
BARNS TO LET-24FOR SALE — SINGER STITCHING .— -------------------- ---  U1B„

Machine for shoe repairer, cost 3100s; BARGAINS IN SECOND HAND 
sell for $40, hardly used. -Phone M. 80721 Cars—Fords, Chevrolets, Overlands, 

’ 25474—4-26 Dodge, Reos, Chalmers, McLaughlins. In
-------------------— • 1 —-------————i trucks we have Chevrolets, Maxwells;

FOR SALE—BEAUTIFUL YOUNGi Dodge> Reos, Fords. Price from $250 
Mexican Double Yellow Head Parrot, a Easy terms. Phone M. 621, Nova 

talks, laughs, sings.—Apply Box 5(Sde8 Limited. 25142—4—28
Campbellton, N. B. 25331—4—24,]

TO LET—MODERN STORE, 10 GE 
25778—-4-

hoid, Summer 
88 Summer street. 25

BARN TO LET, OFF UNION, NEAR 
Prince Wm.—Main 1466.

main.
TO LOT —TWO FURNISHED 

for tight housekeeping. Central. 
—Apply G 80, Times Office.

FOR SALE-PROPERTY AT GON- 
doia Point, suitable for summer camp 

i or all the year round house.—J. F. H. 
i Teed 120 Prince William street.

* 25430—4-25

TO LET—OARAGES TO LET — WAREHOUSE, SOU' 
Wharf. — John McGoldrick, L 

Smythe St.

8—6—t.f. rooms
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
FIRE & AUTOMOBIL E 

INSURANCE
CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.

ii Prino— Stmet.

25088—4-GARAGB TO LET—LANSDOWNE 
Ave.—F. H. Hazen, Phone 8840, or 

2490. 25761—4—30
TO LET—G A RA GeTpIT T ST.—BOX 

D 36, Times.

25866—4—24

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR 
gentleman.—142 Princess. OFFICES TO LET

1 FHIL^AM^L^tIco^CT StT James and FOR SALE—AMHERST UPRIGHT J ’ ' __ c . - -
. Ludlow, West.—Joseph O’Brien, 357 Piano, cheap for cash—Phoney 3544.^ BUSINESSES FOR SALE

------- - - 84*8-81. «86»—4—3*d^unss,

25105—4—28
___________ TO LET—FRONT OFFICES BOA
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, of Trade building, third floor. Poss 

double and singhv-6 Chipman HilL shm May let. Apply «ecrctMy^^

25946—4—26

!
lots near

! 666-41.

I
/

L
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1 REAL ESTATEAUCTION SALEWANTH)WANTED SIPS YOU OUGHT TO ■AUCTIONS
WANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE , FOR SALE

TRUCKS
NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 
& Cowans, 58 Prince William 

street, cltir.1

-
Designed to place before Our Readers the Merchandise, Crafts
manship and Service Offered hr Shops and Specialty Stores.

WANTED—HANDY MAN AROUND 
Hotel.—Apply TO Main St.

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.
We need you to make socks on the 

fast, easily learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary; distance immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yam supplied; 
particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24-C*
Auto Knitter Co, Toronto.

WANTED — GIRL FOR GENERAL WANTED — TEMPORARY CITY 
work.—Mrs. Allison, 32 Carleton St. Salesman, commission and salary—Ap- 

26949—4—26 ply Office Supply Co, 10 Church St

3 Oldsmobile Ton Trucks, 1921 
Model, used 10 weeks, LESS THAN 
HALF PRICE. Terms.

^OLDS^MOTOR SALE
45 Prince# Street

26895—4—25

WANTED — TWO CARPENTERS.— 
Apply J. C. McRae, 130 Waterloo; be- 

25929—4—24

New York, April 22.
Open High LowPIANO TUNINGaccountantstween 6-f p. m. Aided Chem 

Am Bosch .
Am Ice..........
Am Loco ...
Am Int Corp 
Am Sugar ..
Am Smelters 
Am Car & Fdry ..162% 
Asphalt 
Atchison 
Anaconda 
Am Telephone ....123% 
Atlantic Gulf 
Beth Steel ..
Bald Loco ...
Balt & Ohio 
Butte Sc Sup 
Can Pacific ..
Com Products 
Coco Cola ....
Cosden Oil ..
Chic & B HI C .... 27% 
Chie & E III P .... 84% 
Can Leather 
Chandler ...
Cuban Cane .
Columbia Gas .... 84% 
Erie Common 
Endlcott John 
Gen Motors .
Greet Nor Pfrd .... 75% 
Inspiration 
Invincible
Indus Alcohol ..........48%
Kelly Spring
Kennecott .......... ........ 82%
Lack Steel 
Midvale ..
Mid States Oil .... 141% 
Max Pete .
Mo Pacific 
NY, NH &H .... 24% 
North Am Co 
Pennsylvania 
Pan American .... 64% 
Pearce Arrow 
Pere Marquette .... 81 
Punta Sugar 
Pacific OH 
Rock Island 
Roy Dutch NY .. 64 
Rep I & Steel .... 66% 
Retail Stores 
Southern Pac 
Southern Ry 
Studebaker .
Sinclair Oil 
Texas Company .... 46% 
Tex Pac C Sc Oil .. 28% 
Transcontinental ... 12
Union Oil ____
Union Pacific ..
U S Steel............
U 8 Rubber ....
Westinghouse ...... 63%
N. Y. Funds—2 per cent.

67% 67% 67%
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND 

repairing. All work guaranteed, rea
sonable rates.—John Halsall, Phone Main 
4421.

46% 46%46%ACCOUNTING SERVICE — BOOKS 
opened, written up, closed. Income Tax 

and Financial Statements prepared. 
Terms moderate.—Box G 54, Times.

26670—5—8

28898-4-24 107 107 107
...116% 117% 116%

46% 46% 46%NOTICE 76% 76% 76NURSES BARN $15 TO $80 WEEKLY. WANTED—MAY 1ST, REGISTERED 
Learn without leaving home. Booklet i Druggist, good position. Reference re

sent free. Royal College of Science, qutred. Write Box G 48, Times Office.
38664—4—26

58% 58% 88%' •
16273 1627aPICTURE FRAMING 63% 63% 68%20 jDept. 28, Toronto. - ^ BOOK YOUR DATES 

™ NOW for furniture sales 
i et residence. If you are 
J thinking of selling your 

' household effects it would 
pay you to have us con
duct sale for you. With 

our keg experience in handling furni
ture safes we can assure you of the 
highest prices for your goods, with 
everything cleaned up in quick time 
and prompt returns made for sales. We 
have a few good dates still open for 
this month.

auto storage 101% 101% 101%
PICTURES FRAMED AND EN- 

larged at lowest prices at Kerrettis, 223 
Union (opposite Opera), Main 8644.

22816—6—1

WANTED — GIRLS FOR SUNDAY ! MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$10 TO 
.afternoons. Apply J. Tebo, Rockwood $60 paid weekly for your spare time 
ark. 25940—4—24 writing show cards for us. No can-

--------------------; visaing. We Instruct and supply you
WANTED — WORKING HOUSE- with work. West Angus Showcard Ser- 

keeper or married pair to live with vice, 87 Colbome Bldg, Toronto, 
employer on small farm near city.—Ad- 1—*—_TJ.
dress J. Harvey Brown, Fairville.

64%54 54
123%124CAR STORAGE, KELLY’S, 19 LEIN- 

25412—4—25 33 83 38I ster. 79% 79% 79
BRING YOUR CAR TO THOMP- 

son’s wash stand, get It washed for 15 
cents.—65 Sydney St.

118% 118% 118%
4S%49 49

80% 81% 80%PLUMBING 144 144%
103%

144
25946—4—26 103% 108%

C. R. MURRAY, PRACTICAL 
Plumber, Steam and Hot Water Heat

ing a specialty. Repair work promptly 
attended to.
Address ti Clarence St, Phone 4501.

57 5768WANTED BABY CLOTHINGWANTED—SALES GIRL. — APPLY I 
' Arnold’s Dept. Store.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALB6- 
lady for ladies’ ready to wear store, j 

one capable of doing alterations.—Apply 
Box G 66, Times. 26666—4—24

41% 41%41%25$14—4—24 ;
27%29%WANTED—SEWING BY THE DAY. 

Experienced.—Phone 8078-21.
Satisfaction guaranteed.BABY’S BEAUTIFUL LONG 

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
material; everything required; ten dol
lars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfson, 872 Yonge street, Toronto.

84',485%
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

Office % Germain Street 
’Phone M 973.

88%89% 88%
25925—4—26 76% 76% 76%CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to—8 Castle street.

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—65 St. Paul street M. 3082.

15% 15%16
WANTED— GENTLEMAN RE-

quircs room In Fairville, preferably on —
COOKS AND MAIDS

WANTED — MAID TO ASSIST Times. 2691B—\ Auctioneer.
Nurse in Children’s Ward.—Apply St wTwwrPH-rt krl„T H1IW .-J ]r~^________ 6 If you have real estate

John County Hospital. 25916—4—39 OUR WINNIPEG AGENT MADE $67 1 for sale .consult us. High-
-------------------- ---------1-----------------------------------1 last week selling tube flavors from est criées obtained for
WANTED—FOR GENERAL HOUSE- bouse to house. Write quick for terri- ! ,eiI eltete- office and Salesroom, 9f 

work, trustworthy girl, rooming at tory outside of St John. Craig Brothers, street
home. Hours 8 a. m. to 7A0 p. m^- Niagara Falls, Canada.
Telephone West 498-11 between 12.20--------------------------------------

25851

86% 84%
18% 18% 13%
86% 86% 86%
18 13 13

BARGAINS 75% 75%
41% 41% 41%

VERY PRETTY HOUSE DRESSES 
in Cambric and Chambray.—Low 

prices at Wetmore’s, Garden street.

BARGAINS IN RBADY-TO-WEAIl 
and made to meaaùre oeercoats and 

suits, this month.—W. J. Higgins It Co, 
182 Union street.

18% 18% 18%
48% 48

49% 49%• PROFESSIONAL 49%
32% 82%

28 55% 55%55%BELYEA AND MacNIECE, CHART- 
ered Accountants and Aûditors. Ex

pert assistance in compiling all Income 
tax returns.—42 Princess St, Barnhill 
Bldg, Phone Main 4268.

ESTATE SALÉ'

HOUSEHOLD FURNI
TURE, FARM IM
PLEMENTS, Etc.

25820—4—24 WANTED — TO RENT, SMALL |] BY AUCTION

’ANTED — MAID. APPLY I 7 7 S g, to ™ I am instructed by the Executors of
Main St, between 9 a. m. and 5 p. m. PjroJjjjCT. tnicfc State tern^;,, rl^ £ the estate of the late Herbert E- Creigh- 

86616—4—24 61’ lime3- 25758—4—24 t(jn tQ sell by public Auction at Farm,
===================== , Silver Monday Morning, the 24th,

situations wanted ;
etc. In lot F. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

36% 36% 86%
26 WANTED — RESPECTABLE FAM- 
, 1 ily to board baby for one year.— 

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL Terms liberal—Apply Box G 64, Times.
care of offices and halls, one In South 

End preferred. Apply Immediately to 
Dr. Maher, 527 Main St

and 1 p. m. 14%15
132% 134% 132%
2*% 24% 24%22056—5—325817 26 24% 24%
69% 59% 59%DANCING LESSONS 41,% 41% 41%

ROOFING 64% 64%
28% 24% 28%PRIVATE DANCING LESSONS, 

Main 4282.—R. S. Searle.
31 81GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 

vanized Iron and Copper Work.— 
Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street Tele- 

35807—4—24

40 40 4024248-5-6WANTED—CHAMBER MAID. AP- 
ply Royal Hotel.

69% 58% 58%
25788—4—28 «% 47% 47%phone 1401.

63%64
VANTED — AN EXPERIENCED CITY GROCERY TRAVELER OPEN 

Cook.—Apply to Kennedy House, | for position about May lpt Box G 
25714—4—24 70, Times. 25862—4—25

DYERS 56% 56%
SECOND-HAND GOODS 51 60%

91% 91% :
26% 25%

124% 123% 
38% 33
46% 46%
28% 23%

11% 
21% 21%

61
Rothesay. VALUABLE OIL 

z PAINTINGS,
OLD MAH. and WAL

NUT FURNITURE, 
PIANO,

At Residence,
BY AUCTION

I am instructed by Mrs. P. H. Donahue 
to sell at her'residence, 16 Cliff street on 
Tuesday, the 25th, at 10 o’clock, contents 

j of house, consisting in part: One pair 
I old sofas, right and left 2 old easy 
! chairs, 4 small tables, and other chairs ; 
painting, Fisherman’s Home, (by J. Hol
man), paintings by Grey; Wilton and 
Brussels catpets, B. R. Suite, bookcase, 
silverware (Rogers), piano, No. 18 811- 

Moon, kitchen stove, dishes, glase- 
and other household effects.

F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer.

91%NOTICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
black returned in 24 hours. Phone 4700, 

New System Dye Works.
25%WE BUY ALL KINDS OF SECOND 

hand goods at 10 Waterloo St. Call or 
26463—4—80

ELECTRICIAN AND ENGINEER 
desires position. References good.— 

Address Box G 67, Times Office.

WANTED — FEMALE PASTRY 
cook—Victoria Hotel. 26711—4—24

123%
write. 33

25870-4-36WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, must have knowledge of 

cooking. No washing or Ironing. Refer
ence required.—Apply at once, 24 Crown 

25716—4—24

WANTED TO PURCHASE-LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Larapert Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4468.

engravers 12WANTED—POSITION AS AGENT, 
canvasser, on small salary and com

mission.—Box G 51, Times.
21%

WEDDING INVITATIONS, AN- 
nouncements and Cards. For correct 

forms and styles see A. G. Plummer, 7 
Charlotte street, up-stairs.______________ _
F. C. WESLEk & CO, ARTISTS 

and Engravers, 5» Water street. Tele
phone M. 988.

189 139 139
street. 99% 99% 99%25661 24

66 66 66WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 
Hand Clothing, etc.—People’s Second 

Hand Store, 673 Main street. Main 4466.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewlry, diamonds, <ld gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid, ^all 

I or write H. Gilbert, 14 Mill street, Phone 
2362-11,

WANTED — A GENERAL MAID. 
References required.—Apply 21 Queen 

25686—4—27
WOMAN WANTS WORK BY DAY.; 

Best references.—Box G 63, Times.
25644—4—26

63% 68%
Square.

WANTED—AN EXPERIENCED 
cook. References required. Miss 

Thome, 13 Mecklenburg street

MONTREAL MARKET.

Montreal, April 22.
.. 58% 53% 52%
.. 22% 23% 22%

TO PURCHASE Abitibi ............
Atlantic Sugar 
Asbestos Com .... 62 
Asbestos Pfd 
Bell Telephone .... 106% 
Brazilian ....
Can S S Cora 
Can Car Pfd 
Can Car Com 
Can Cem Com .... 62% 
Dom Bridge 
Dom Cannera 
Gen Electric 
Ledrentide .
Montreal Power .... 92% 
Peter Lyall ..
Nat Breweries 
Price Bros ..
Quebec Ry ,
Rlordon ..........

25642—4—27

FURNITURE MOVINGWANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid.—Apply Mrs. S. W. Blizard, 86 

Orange St

1FIANO WANTED—ANY MAKE. ver 
Cheap. State price first letter.—P. O. ware 

25881—4—24

62 62
80% 80% 80% 

106% 106% 
46% 46
21% 20%

FURNITURE REMOVED^ GENER- 
al trucking done-408 MainSt ^ ^

25676—4—27 Box, 685. WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write I. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St John, N. B, Phone Main 4489.

served out regularly to the army and 
navy. 'When the people jubilated, strong 
drink entered largely into their enthusi
asm; when the orators of the day made 

did so with the moral

46%OAK DINING SUITE,ANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Mrs. John C. Belyea, 

telephone Rothesay 48 or Main 702.
26551

WANT TO HEAR FROM OWNER 
having farm for sale; give particulars 

and lowest price.—John J. Black, Canada 
street, Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin.

21%
New Silver Moon, Hat 
Tret, Wicker Chairs, Oak 
Bedroom Furniture, Iron 
Beds, Parlor Suite, Car
pets, Pictures, Dishes,

64 54 54
FURNITURE MOVED, city AND 

Suburbs, experienced man, careful, rea
sonable rates-—McGuire Broe^ Phone 

26941—4—28

20% 20% 20% 
62% 60 speeches, they 

support of “good old Jamaica”; toasts 
were drank publicly, almost at street 
corners, by the greatest in the land, and 
the “ardent” was brought out at a family 
social gathering as a basket of apples 
would be now. Old inhabitants ten of 
the punch bowl being passed around even 
at church choir practices. There was, 
too, a great deal of company kept all 
over the peninsula, and the public din- 

.vonld be considered

26
4—24 7171 7iWANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work.—Apply at once to Mrs. 
Bass en, 99 Elliott row.

35 85 851242.
WANTED—TO PURCHASE, BOY’S 

Bicycle.—Phone 4238-1L
91% 91% 91%25560—4—24 SHOE REPAIRING 88%I 88 88Kitchen Utensils, etc*

___________________________________________ BŸ AUCTON
WANTED—COUPE. NAME PRICE,! I will sell the above at residence No.

condition, model and terms.—Box G 59 64 Pitt street, on Wednesday morning, 
Times. 26742—4—24 April 26th, at 10 o'clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

25765—4—26 « 92% 92%
35% 36%

WANTED—GIRL FOR TWO HOURS 
a day, house work.—Apply between 2 

and 4 p. m* 192 Prince Edward St* 
upper flat.

furniture stored 86%BOOTS AND SHOES NEATLY AND 
promptly repaired.—Thorne’s, Carle- 

ton St* next to Public Library.
577g 68 67%

STORAGE - SPLENDID STORAGE 

26664—4—27

45 46 4525360—4—24
2f4 

8%
Span River Com .. 82 
Span Rlv Pfd 
Steel Canada 
Smelting ...
Shawinigan .
Textile ..........
Winnipeg ...
1922 Victory Loan—99.90.
1923 Victory Loan—99.98.
1983 Victory Loan—102.50.
1937 Victory Loan—104.80.
1937 5 p. e. War Loan—100.90.

26% • 2i|%;25358—4—244-26WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work, one who can do plain cooking 

and willing to go to country.—Mrs. 
David Magee, 144 Elliott Row.

8%9building.
1382 or Phone Main 8700.

1.1
“terrors” in the present generation. They 

91% I lasted frequently for ten or twelve hours, 
69 ’ and it was said to be customary to send

24% 24 - . thf. nepl-rlnths
,106% of those who reclined trader the table as 

a result of too deep potations. The prin
cipal places of a public nature were uie 
“Golden Ball,” at the southwest corner 
of Sackville and Hollis streets (where 
Prince William Henry was entertained at 
dinner), and the British Coffee Hmise, 
on the lower side of Water street, adjoin
ing the nor*
wharf premises. It must have been a 
pretentious affair in un >e u.-_. 
one occasion supper was laid for 200 
guests, and the company danced there
all night

83 82CABINET GRAMA- 
PHONE, Parlor Mirror, 
4 Dressing Cases, Com-

PATENT—I AM LOOKING FOR 2?^’
someone capable of disposing my U - Writing

wonderful automobile patent in Canada.] 1 etc’_“ ».r£rinVr
James E. Walsh, Penobscot Building, De- ” KTn.

$75.00 WEEKLY MADE SELLING troit, Michigan, U. S. I02 T? JeLth<L!!?VV
Purity Laundry Tablets. New wash-I —---------- —------------------------------------------ 265 Charintte street, on Wednesday af-

lng discovery which positively cleans1 SALESMEN DESIRING TO FORM ^
clothes without rubbing. Repeat orders; highly remunerative connection offer-; F. L. PU 113,
easy. Free samples and free adjustable ing congenial promotion work of an un- *
curtain rods with every order. Valuable uguai nature.—Address for particulars,
premiums given free to agents. Write chas. Murdock, 1019 W. T. Waggoner
for particulars.—B. & B. Manufacturing Bldg, Fort Worth, Texas.
Co* Dept 8, London, Ont.

SILVER-PLATERSSALESMEN WANTED 92 92
69 70

4—17—T.f. 24%GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new.—24 Waterloo 
street J. Grondlnes.

107 107IRON FOUNDERS 152 152 152
43 42%AGENTS WANTED TJ. 42%UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited. G«xgt H. Vexing, 
manager, Weaf St. John, N. B. En
gineers and Machinists, Iron and Brass 
Foundry.

UPHOLSTERING
UPHOLSTERING AND POLISHING 

work done at your own home, If re
quired.—Martin, Phone W. 81.

.HI!IN RE ESTATE HER
MAN SIVOLVOS, an
Absconding Debtor— 

SODA FOUNTAIN, 2 
Cash Registers, 3 Silent 
Salesmen, 2 Brantford 
Candy Scales, «Entire

ha WHEN BOOZE HELD
LADIES' TAILORING SWAY IN HALIFAX

35349—4—24
(Occasional’s Letter in Halifax Re

corder.)

The population of Halifax, in 1813, as 
near as can be estimated from a census 
taken several years later, was about 
10,000. Among these the social customs 
were, from the glimpses afforded of 
them, very pronounced. For one thing,
“rum” was spelled in large letters as an 
esteemed article of commerce and con
sumption. The junk or case bottle was there weren’t enough wind for both. So 
on almost every table. Spirits were we took yon down,” came the reply.

25458—4—24 EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ AND 
Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 

ordeT A. Morin, Artist Tailor, 52 Ger

main.Stock Confectionery, etc*Guaranteed. Puts out Are in ten seconds, at™ New=iSemeç.Pictorial World atoex wo By AUCTION 
A child can use It Already selling Uke Events. ^ ! ara intruded by Amon A. Wilson,
.wild fire in organized territory. Price HUdt^e^ri^^^ed^th Esq* Sheriff of City and City and Coon-
only $2 makes easy sales-100 per cent i‘1.del£f;7vi„ Serri“’ 244 to of Saint John, to sell by public auc-
proftt. J. S. Perry, P. E. I* sold 760 last St* New York. 4-44 g Sy<Jney Qn

80 days. Alvin McAulay placed 14 in B=BSB_^—,5—*,—-.______ Thursday morning, the 27th Inst* at 10
two hours. Investigate today. Pyro Fire o’clock, the contents of store, consisting
Extinguisher Co* 604 Echo Drive, Ot- TQST AND FOUND In cart: Soda Fountain, with carbona- 
tawa, Ont _______________________ ___ _____________ j tor machine and cabinet and all acces-

LOST—FRIDAY, HAND BAG WITH ’̂tor^dy^c^ 

sum of money and Rosary, between tobles candy o( gy kinds, nuts,
Richmond and Charlotte Sts. Finder 1 -t -y^pg pop-corn toaster, pea-
please return Mrs. Gundry, 59 Richmond nut’joaat„ and a lot of other goods usu- 

25960—4—24 ^ caTried in candy shop and ice
parlor. F; L- POTTS,

-----  ’ Auctioneer,

WATCH REPAIRERS The Weather Vanes.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew- 

dry. Ernest Law, Est. 1865, 8 Coburg.

Returning to his native village a 
young man missed the weather vane 
from» the church spire. “And what’s 
happened to the weather vane?” he in
quired of an old laborer. “Oh, mister, 
there were two o’ ’em in village. But

MARRIAGE licenses
DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec
ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

MARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUm^» 
a. m. to 10.30 p. m. daily.—Wassons, 

711 Main St and 19 Sydney St
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMBR- 

ican and Swiss expert watch 
188 Mill street (near Hygenic •)MEN AND WOMEN, NOT TO CAN- 

vass, but to travel and appoint local 
representatives, $21 a week ami expenses 
guaranteed, with good chance to make 
$80 a week and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co, Dept O, Toronto.

mattress repairing BINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing. Seven years in 

Waltham factory.—G. B. Haggard, 07 
Peters street

WeateTj. LaSb, 52 Britain street, Main 

687.

TJ.St cream

____________________ LOST—"WILL THE PERSON WHO
SAVE-U-GAS ATTACHMENT, NEW took the Lady’s Blue Silk Scarf at the 1

i «cyiîiïi-vKe
acy, Garden St.

4-27
WELDING- CEDAR HEDGE FARM

MMten Long’s Cmre, 10 Room
I il'Jin A House, Bam, Hen House,

pVHMH Farming Implements and

y (en bloc)
w BY AUCTION
I am Instructed by Mrs. Albert Me- 

TRIAL, JOHNSON LIGHT, | Beath to sell at public auction at
' I speedy, outboard motors. Hyde pro- Chubb’s Comer on Saturday morning*
- ! pellers, accessories, cut prices, free de- ; y,e 29th Inst* at 12 o’clock noon, that

WANTED—AGENTS TO SELL DR. iUveries. Large variety engines—new. n - very valuable farm known as Cedar
-.Bovel’s Toilet Soap, Toilet Articles, bûllt Cenees. Bicycle motors. Free Hedge Farm. Farm consists of 30 acres

Trfome Remedies. Men or women can catalogues.—Canadian Boat and Engine more or less, beautiful garden, fruit and
do this work and earn from $25.00 to Exchange, Toronto.
$76-00 per week. Whole or spare time.
Territories allowed. For further par
ticulars apply Bovel Manufacturing 
Company, Dept. 18, Toronto, Ont.

and motor cycles. Simplest and most 
efficient Patented and sold In every 
country In the world. Introduced for 
the first time In Canada. Saves 25 per 
cent of gas bills. Easily and quickly In
stalled. Over 100 p. c. profits for agents. 
’Write today for particulars and territory 
to Canadian Auto Accassoies Co* Ltd*, 
ISO Albert 6t* Ottawa, Canada.

WELDING AND CUTTING OF ALL 
kinds of metals by Oy-Acetylene pro

cess.—C. J. Morgan & Co* Ltd* 48 King 
Square.

25921 26

PAINTS
V»
—Haley Bros* Ltd 6—9—1922

%
BOATS AND LAUNCHES

x
WHITEWASHINGFREE

WHITE-WASHING, PAPER HANG- 
ing, etc. Call H. A. Smith, 33 Ken- 

25877

* PIANO MOVING
26nedy St.PIANOS MOVED BY EXPERI- 

enced men, up-to-date gear, at reas
onable price. W. Yeoman, 7 Rcbecca SL, 
Phone M. 1788. 24864—4—25

berry trees, 10 room house, bam, frost
proof cellar, bam 84x24, with carriage 
house attached 13x24, ice house, hen 
house and hog house, apple trees, ber
ries, etc- Included in sale are Massey- 
Harris mower, raker, steel tooth harrow, 
plow, 2 farm wagons, magnet separator, 
dining table, kitchen table, 8 other ta
bles, 6 chairs, kitchen stove, Franklin, 
couch, bedstead, covering for seven floors 
an# halls, crocks, tubs, pails, garden 
tools, etc. The above is a splendid op
portunity to purchase property on river 
bandy to city- For further particulars, 
etc., apply to T. L. POTTS,

Auctioneer.

holiday to attend the play. Otis Skin
ner Is chairman of the governing com
mittee and assisted In the selection and 
training of the players.

Mr. Herbert expects to return from 
Europe In June and will go directly to 
Loe Angeles for the opening of the play 
which takes place on July 10. The 
presentation will continue at frequent 
Intervals throughout the summer sea
son, being run In much the same way 
as is tiie “Passion Play"” at Oberam- 
mergau.

HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 
Auto, modem gear and experienced 

men Orders taken for May 1st. General 
reasonable rates.—Phone A.

MONEY ORDERSa—T.f.

$80 TO $150 WEEKLY. FREE 
samples. Gold window letters for 

stores, offices. Large demand. Very 
easily applied.—Acme Letter Co* 2802 
Congress, Chicago, Ill.

AGENTS WANTED—200 PER CENT 
profit, Men and Women sell “Marvel

ous,” every housewife buys, a repeater. 
Write for particulars, The K. Products 
Co* Walkerville, Ont.

cartage»
Stackhouse, M. 4421.

PIANO MOVING BY EXPER1- 
enced man at reasonable rates. Orders 

taken for May 1<-J. A. Springer, 
Phone M. 4758.

25890—4—24

4-29 so that they can be used year after
__ ______________________ year. Concealed lighting effects were

$50.00 WEEKLY SELLING SHINE ig the -Pilgrimage Play,” which is I ~ ~ installed throughout. Authentic cos-
Spiral Curtain Rods. Agents coining =.^jn annuauy et Los Angeles, Cal. I phia, the author of the American play, tumes, brought by Mrs. Stevenson from A enpporter „f the local football tram 

money.- For particulars and free sample * Herbert, who plays the part of Mrs. Stevenson has made the produc- the Holy Land, were used, and the . th _OUBd one day and saw a
write B. & E. Manufacturing Company, “ christ, is now in New York with tion of an American passion play her whole production was most effective " hrick's ^He a oroached the club

HjgrfTnEs#™:
Herbert Who Plays Christ in Pilgrim-: Oberammérgau for the first time since summer of 1920 in a great, natural out- sectarian and is run on a non-profit “We couldnt build a pavilion with half-

age Play, Off to Oherammergau, ; HeT^t®he1d ^conference at the r^odu'etions^of ''bufldings ^Palestine dkàtes thZtTo^f rellgilon is^from r-Oh! Are they for a par-Uoo?’’ said

a of the fa ' Mr A Inin Hotel recently with Mm. Chris- and other structures used in the presenr- dead in modern, practical America, for. the man. “My mistake; I thought they
PU.r” Tf Oberamm^ tine Wetlrerell Stevenson, of Philadel- tation were built in a permanent way. whole towns in the vicinity declare , were for the referee.

25886—4—34
Easier Handled.

z

POOR DOCUMENT• ,

M C 2 0 3 5
X1

I

L

Property
tor Sale

Free hold, two family house, good 
foundation and cellar. First floor 
seven rooms and bath; second Boor 
eight rooms and bath? 23 Peters St.

Germain Street—Four-famfly, good 
revenues. No. 173-5-7.

Freehold, 15 Horsfleld Street, one 
family and garage on ground floor; 
can be made for two families.

Freehold, with double house, 41-43 
Elliott Row; shows good revenue.

Leasehold, 40x125, 117 Effiott Row, 
three-storey building.

Freehold, 326 Union Street, with 
house on rear; good chance to build a 
new house on front.

Freehold, adjoining 326 Union St.; 
will sell en bloc. This property Is 
numbered 323 and 330, consisting of 
two houses.

Freehold, 331 Union Street, Urge 
lot over 100 foot frontage, between 
St David’s and-St Patrick's. Room 
to build several houses.

City Road, freehold, large double 
lot with two houses, near Victoria 
Rink. Will sell separately or to
gether.
Self-contained brick house, 12 rooms, 

well located.
Double house, Garden street 

Freehold two family house, Doug
las avenue. /

Two-family freehold, No. 60-62 
Carmarthen, near King street 

Freehold, comer King and Car
marthen streets, in excellent condi
tion-

Self-contained, freehold, an ideal 
home, situated on De Monts street; 
fully equipped and hardwood interior

Freehold, with three family house, 
Broad street

Sydney Street three family.
Rockland Road, freehold, three

Bridge Street two family, in ex
cellent condition;*7 rooms each.

Dorchester Street near Union, two 
family bouse, freehold, possession im
mediately.

SUMMER HOUSES
Woodman’s Point large lot with 

short frontage. Duck Cove, Pamde- 
nee, Bedford Wharf, St John Rivet, 
Fair Vale, Glen Falls, Golden Grove, 
Public Landing, St John River; 
Grand Bay, Quispamsls, Nauwige- 
wauk and many others to choose 
from.

FARMS
Small and large farms near the 

rivers. Some 
ent locations

city, on the railways and 
good values and excefli 
to choose from.

W. E. A. Lawton & Son,
93 Prince Wiliam Street TeL 2333. 

St. John, N. B. 4-23

SIZES

DIE—
2,ft 16 in. high. 

2 ft. wide.
1 ft. thick.

I

.

BASE—

2 ft 7 in. long.
1 ft 7 in. wide. 

1 ft 2 in. high. 

Total height, 4 ft.

imWi- Approx, weight 
1,700 lbs.J«

PRICE $110

Freight Prepaid by » Anywhere in Maritime Provinces.
As all our Monuments are cut and finished in our own plant, 

you are buying DIRECT from a PRODUCER and MANU
FACTURER.

A call on the telephone and our
WRITE FOR OUR CATALOGUE

Our works are situated directly at Ferohill Cemetery Gat^ 
one-third of a mile from Kane's Corner.

auto, will call for you.

M.T. KANE
Opp. Fernhill Cemetery

St. John, N. B.

X.

rH.. Sert ci at -

dominion express
MONEY ORDER

i IN KAYMLNr ÙT Oilt a-t fOWN ACCOUNT-; ,
! //• Zosi OÏ Sfol<rh..rye*r ,rrf orjejr, ■ ''uqded

rdfi aiALC AT CPP STATIONS ANU| 
OOMIWIIIN EXPRESS OFFICES

\m\s

..Perns

V
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THE

EHSFiESS'lRLS OF SOME THE TORTURE OF 
IpÜft NEW FEATURES ME»

“i ID gQYS’ WORK thousands Made Mteerato

“FRUIT-A-TIVES" RbIwwi It

14
TORTURED BY PILES 

FOR YEARS; RELIEVED 
BY INTERNAL BATHS

Free to Asthma and 
Hay Fever Sufferers

CIVIC AFFAIRS
ïo the Editor of The Times:

Sir,—In the mayor’s letter to the tax- 
that his remarks follows :payers one may assume

were Intended for the fifty per cent, o TrU] of a Method That Anyone
Che citizens that were fortunate enough Can Use Without Di.eomfort
to be able to pay their taxes and retain br Loss of Time

MrïMS ,S
b,
«Xm under which we are living- send for a free trial «{. our method,
wlth if not abetted is at least counten- N^at^ia whatcU=o«Uve: no mat 
enced by the present administration troubi^l with asthma or hay fever, our 
Zles to point out to bis more forte- ^d^gjd reli^you prompdy.
Bate fellow citizens why the c y apparently hopeless cases, where all °f
■Drived of the taxes of upwards of 8,000 it^erai douches, opium

sSSasfçÉi-Hcalled upon to make up the arrear ing all wheezing, and all those terri 
ages from year to year. Thereiseither pamxysms_ oRer u too ^portant to neglert a

-«HHFsb s&t&sasssB
—or worse—on tne pan. , nostage. ____
flcials that penalizes owners of modern -
houses to such an extent they are obliged 
to demand a rental that .s prohibibve 
to the average family, and places others 
that are in better circumstances unable 
to meet their other obligations, taxexin- 
cluded, while at the same time « place* 
a premium on shacks-barely within the 
legal requirements-that are paying the 
real estate companies from eighteen 
twentv-flve per cent. TTiis is a question that should daim the attention of every--------------- 1
bv U>e' realhesUtePOTmpani’es'!gtlm city is mayor designed a grasping corporation^ 
being deprived of its just dues; general , although it is evident from his letter th 
• ,?L_„ „na the owners of modern he has changed his opimon.houses are ctllJd upon to make up the Aside from the hydro question there 
deficit In the year’s business, while the are other questions to be settled. The 

, t romnanies are getting off with i citizens want the harbor nationalized, 
a ridiculous valuation on which they are the city is unable and should not be ts- 
earning from eighteen*. twenty-five per pected t-^a harbor^:torche^

bi^fTf lhefewTy«mfa^,e this' was^a Ottawa, bufhe could"get n^oMesslmis. 

good old dtv to live in. but since vaines Through the exertion of Mr. McEdlan 
cTorivk inflated at the expenseof the and a portion of the press, ««r^ 
cnmmnnltv our city is on the tobaggnn generous mayor was prevented from con- an^^U soon arrive at the point where fummating a deal with the late govem- 
tt will be utterly impossible for the wage ment that would have kept oUr port at 
it will be utterly i«P a atondstUl for an Indefinite period. Since

A few years ago one could count from he seems determined to guard the inter- 
twentv-five to thirty sawmills within a ests of the stockholders of the power 
radius7 of four miles. Those mills em- company the only safe way to 
ployed thousands of ipen. directly and in- him from perpetrating another idiotic 
directly * they paid out thousands of dol- benevolence is to roll up the largest pos- 
i-_ i/iarK weekly, which was distrl- dble majority for McLellan and give 
baW tS’ri the community. The dty . new lease of life.

dri^TthraT^ls”ut™f the community JAMES McMENAMIN.

SpeaRs Highly of 
This Home Made 

^7* Cough Remedy
Finally the industry could no longer 
stand the strain. Some of the largest 
companies ended in disastrous financial 
failures ; others, to keep from landing in 
the hands of the sheriff, removed to the 
Interior of the province, where rents and 
living are cheaper. Today we have only 
six mills remaining, and but two f them 
operating at present. To sum up the 
Situation: we have driven our principal 
industry out of the community but the 
community remains, and as nothing has 
taken the place of the industry, the im
munity is suffering from lack of em
ployment. The situation has become so 
desperate the cotton factory and the 
brush factory can only be retained in 
operation by adjusting their taxes to suit 
their respective owners, for which hills 
are now pending at Fredericton.

The opponents of civic distribution 
very truthfully accuse the people of in
sanity, but fail, for reasons of their own, 
to state the type. This was the type of 
insanity from which we were suffering.
The late primary was a reaction or re
covery from the malady. The people 
have awakened to the appalling situa
tion, and wish to induce new industries 
to take the place of those they banished.
They have sufficiently recovered their 
senses to realize that it cannot be ac
complished by handing over the hydro 

that the present

iIf you are troubled with piles, consti- 
pation or biliousness, don’t begin taking

It*8,011 bathe internally with the J. B. em
L. Cascade you will find yourself always L| |T A [JW
bright, confident and capable. Poison- MbHI/W
ous waste in the lower intestine is the - » «. j* f* I I r* w*10 *la9 not
cause to which a score of common ad- | f-f/\ | AUllL plea, “Sorry, sir, I have no
ments may be traced. ■ _ _ , —— —^ . how many have heard of a

Mr. A. M. Steele, Cupar, Sask, writes: AM Q PAIN newsboys’ club that has for a standard“I had been troubled with my stomach, W ™ “f admittance these five rules: First, to
Piles and Cdhltipattoil for years until 1 h hard drag along with a head keep his hands and face clean; second,
had become very thin ^'ook that aches and pains all the time. to be at the office promptly; third, to
years older. A leading doctor in lteg ,n njne out of ten, persistent be Coutreous; fourth, not to smoke
told me that the main ^ b ‘\j, headaches are due to poisoned blood, the dgarctte3; and fifth, not to make that
ulcered. I gradually became worse, u t I blood rendered impure through len have no change?” Such a club m
one day, when purchasing a threshing deran([ement o( the stomach, liver affiliation with the Y. M. C. A. in one of
outfit from Mr RusselJ, 'id^ bowds> bxlt no matter which, orgn the bi western cities was described by
Russell noticed my condition and saio. (o b|amc the cause must be removed ____
‘I can cure you. Get a J. B. L. tiascaa . brforr permanent relief can be obtained.
Well, I did so, and the first night: I used burdOCK. BLOOD BITTERS 
it I slept all night for the first ’n which has been on the market for the 
weeks, and in a short time felt quite my- ^ farty-flvel years, removes the cause 
self again. It also cured my piles, winch ^ y,e headache by starting the organs 
had troubled me' for years.” I |rf elimination acting freely, and when

The Internal Bath is a simple and easy ^ imparities are carried off from the 
treatment, by the application of warm | —fc— pnrifted blood circulates in the 
water. It should be available in every , hrwtn cejjE) and the aches and pains van- 
home.

heard of the newsboy’s 
change?” But 

real, live What is Indigestion and what cause* 
Jt? As you know, solid £ood must tX 
changed into a liquid by the stomach 
before it can be taken up as nourishment
by the blood. ,___ T. . '

The stomach acts as a churn. « 
covered by a strong, muscular coat am 
lined with a soft, delicate meaubrano 
which secretes the Gastric Juice which 
digests or dissolves solid food.

When food enters the stomach, the 
muscular coat squecses and presses the! 
food from end to end, or churns it, with 
the gastric juice to dissolve or digest it.

But—if the stomach muscles are weax , 
—or if the dissolving fluid is poor or in
sufficient—then food cannot be digested, 
properly and you have Indigestion.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” is the moat won
derful medicine in the world tot 
strengthening the stomach mucks 
providing an abundance of pure, IWi- 
etrength dissolving fluid to completely 
digest every meal. “FRUTT-A-TIVKS 
doeT this because it keeps tile kitoeys 
active, the bowels regular and the Woou 
pure, which insures pure Gastric Juice.

“FRUIT-A-TIVES” will correct your 
Indigestion or Dyspepsia and enable you 
to enjoy every meal. Try it.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sne25c. 
At all dealers or sent potspaid by Frnit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa-

free trial coupon
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO.. RoomPW^G 
Niagara and Hudeon Sts., Buffalo. N. Y. 
Send free trial of your method to:

The J. B. L. Cascade is the only per- | ^ Glara Morphy, Centre Dmnmer,
fected appliance for Internal Bathing. It ^ wrttes:—“My system was greatly 
is shown and explained at E .Clinton ^ down ^ my blood ont of order. I

Kilim HFRIllLLLU HUI I street, St John, N. B. miserable. Aftpr having tried rther I
Write to them for free booklet, Why i purchased a bottle of Bui^j ;

Man of Today Is Only 50 Per Cent Effi- ioek Btood Bitters, and was very glad. 
... _ Z.L-z I I cient”—or telephone or write to Tyrrell s L> notice a decided improvement in my II Was 80 WORK that 1 Hygienic Institute, 163 College Street, j took another bottle and it hasj

had lost interest in • I Toronto. done me in enormous amount of good. I|
_____iL:__ *» ____ ______________ ______~ have recommended ft to some of myi
everytmng. I ■TAMIIIft |*nTnfl 1 friends who were in a similar condition;

«■J they all say it is a wonderful 
tdf."

B. B, B. S§ raannfactnrcd only by Thej 
I. MlBrarn O, limited, Toronto, OnLj

5"
''

k• iI
were served to the inmates. Miss Flor
ence Hoyt, the Sunday school teacher of 
the home, was instrumental in getting 
up the entertainment.

Because Mrs. McGregor let her
self become run down, read what 
happened. “Like a great many 
other people who got the flu, » 
few years ago,"she writes, it left 
me in a weakened, run down condi
tion. Nothing seemed to bring back 
my old strength and energy. I was 
tired all the time. I had no appetite.
I had dull pains all over my body.
I suffered agony with headaches.
I was despondent and took nom- | breaking out of the skin, even
tereet in anything. I was uervous flery Etching eczema, an be quickly 
I was irritable and was always oye^ome by appiying 
looking for alights. 1 was losing a
weight. I wasln such a nervous, Because’ of yits germ-destroying proper-

Fk»" WEAK HEART nuniL IUU liumui meaaSldnSpecialist
U -a** ?• jsaftta hcducc R«n, Y in nr cotadi icucn TiknabetdeoiDJML

was so weak and tired that”! had trouble should get a little jar of Men- NEKWES BAULT 111 Is I" r \ I AK! |\H| Il We «hanjraMish every week for toe t”«6tZTt “JeTtkin eve^4 I tried tho-Sulphnr from any good druggist and SHATTERED IU DL LOI MULIOIILU
several preparations to huild me use it like a cold cream. OI1M I ICIlCU eremieence—all heartfelt «tories of relief f*es
up but none of them did me any iy—.. ------ - fceribte «offering. __
good. One day a friend who had------------------------------ Many a woman who should be strong , t A "nte??\2F.£?? FT™ r^25uVmen eileen very ill called in to see me, making it a practical success both for tad healthy, full of life and energy it The long ddibera pr^ Sïïtondiïî. ”l have « «ojtevrfOTtiro

king the picture of health. I ™ *__* _ , _ bound by the shackles of ill-health. establishment of a redemptive nome y^VithTczemiOT the kreanU aoklM. I
askedher what she had been doing the province and city of St. John. g<jme >iiscX£'. or constitutional distur- women in the maritime provincM had [Sd three or four dMterentdoctore
with herself to look so well and fat. How does he reconcile his statement left its mark in the form of a now taken definite form. ^A farrn has n-thatUML^TodarI
She said that Camol had done won- of what he wants tp do with what he heart, shattered nerves, impover- been purchased and a fin,1 , g a» perfectly well" ___
dera for her and advised me to try has done, and with his proposal to turn blood and an exhausted condition will be placed in the fieidatonceinor , ifyoowi.htotryal«»leeftotoIJn»iBM«[
it. As the evidence of what Camol the power over to the N. B. Power Com- hole system. der that the home may be in opcrution | thll Mr Corn, found » remvriable. « ^
had done for my friend could not pany? Is his worship so gullible as to whole SySte by the beginning of Uie summer The » 111. .
be denied, I decided to follow her suppose that the N. B. Power Company • . -yry, rîTRFPS John Gaskin farm at Coverdale, nea Ter p. dFd. Saau. too. _______
advice. Today I think Camol the wouId make a contract with the city _ NBRVE PILLS Moncton, has been purchased by the ——^ ,*e"^
most wonderful preparation in the whlch would place the company in a HEART AND NEKVE PU.E& bQard of directors of the home for the ■ » ■ B ■
world. It has made me a happy, position of practically being “the goat they wiU find a remedy that will supply 6um of $11,500, and the transactions m AsAw*
healthy, contented woman. for the benefit of the city—to save the food for the exhausted nerves, one that connection with the purchase were com- TrtHrm ffv- .Skin DiSôaæ

city the loss it is confronted with be- rill strengthen and regulate the weak pleted yesterday morning, following r. Clinton
of his worships procrastination? Heart, and invigorate the whole system, ^meting of the board of directors m For sale m St.

If such is his frame of mind, let him Mrs. W. W. Pearse, 14 Seaton St, To- Moncton on Thursday. = , Tf vou cannot come conveniently, to oar store,
Study the terms of the bill he refers to rente, Ont, writes:-“I was left with Rev. H. A. Goodwin, Method,st social “e d.d.d. Co h=Pt M 27 Lyall Xve
as having been instrumental- in having « weak heart and in a run down condi- 6eryice and evangelism secretary who ,s Toronto snfl^heyriv 11
passed by the legisUture “and with some bon from the “flu.” My nerves were the chairman of the board, returned to ,„rioc. which mereli paysp stag
amendments,!* some amendments which badly shattered, and I had such pain* the yesterday and he described tne j 
permit the city to take over all the as- ground my heart I could not sleep much proptTty purchased as a 200 acre farm
sets of the company, the value to be gt night I took several doctors medi- witb a substantial farm house building,
fixed by the arbitrators “as a going con- dnes without getting any better. My a good stable, well tilled land and a por- 1
cern;” let him note that the chairman husband got me to try Milbum s Heart tion of well wooded land that will b
of the public utilities commission, who- gnd Nerve Pills, and after I took one Luffldent to ensure a constant fuel sup- 
ever he may be, will have the deciding box I got relief, and after taking six p,y for the home. He said it was pro
vote, and that the value of all the com- boxes I have been well and not bothered posed t0 make the present buildings a
pany’s assets must be arrived at as a since.” „ nucleus and to add to Them as was nece
“going concern.” Can he think that the Price, 80c. a box at all dealers, «_maU- jary and funds would permit. It was 
city would have any chance of a fair fcd direct on receipt of price by The T proposed that the home )e, ,
deal? Does he not realize that the N. Unborn Co, Limited, Toronto. Ont. on Unes similar to those foUowed at
B. Power Company, if given the Mas- ------------- -——-------- — the Truro Home for girls of sixteen
quash power for two or more years, is o-pxrp-p A T ROADS years and under. The women comm
quite capable of convincing the chairman SllVIiKA ____ to the new home will be of sixteen y
of public utilities that it is some “going OPÉN FOR TRAFFIC of age and over, and those ^o migh
concern,” probably “going” enough to . be subjected to redemptive influences
show a valuation of $3,100,000 plus $2,- There has been a very «riou® “
000,000 of common stock? The provincial road engineer, B. M. such a home in the maritime provinces

His worship seems to have some doubt Hill, authorized the statement yester-j and the different denominations have 
of the power being at Musquash, and day that the Loch Lomond, Gondola unjted to establish it. As yet the P 
probably wishes to justify his policy qf Point, Golden Grove, East St John and tist denomination has not Jom, *0Ib . 
delay on that account. As I understand Manawagonish roads would be open for with the other three denominatio , 
the government’s position it is willing motor, traffic for business purposes this the Baptists were unofficially representea 
to guarantee to deliver 10,000,000 k.w.h. morning, but that heavy trucks would fct the meeting in Moncton on I hursday. 
each and every d,-.v ihrmighout the year; not be permitted to run on these roads Those present were, besides ltei n. ^
Its engineers est; that Musquash untU May 1. Light one-ton trucks will A Goodwin:-For the Methodists Rev.
will produce some .1,000,000 k.w.h. Is be allowed. The Westfield road wiU he Hammond Johnson, Rev. E- Valt
it reasonable to suppose they are so far open to motors on Monday morning and and L. W. McAnn, of . 0 ,
out in their figuring as not to have less light one-ton trucks can use it for trans- Anglicans, Rev. Canon Harris, o 1 :
than 50 per cent of their estimate? In portation of furniture, etc. Owing to fax. Rev. Mr Dlbb “’. fol the j
addition, we have the government’s as- gome repairs being needed on the Rothe- Rev. Canon Sison, o 1 v ’ ,, of i 
surance that if necessary to produce say.Hanipton road, it will be several Presbyterians, Rev F. & DowUng^oi 
what is needed it will link up the Le- days yet before it is opened. St. John; Rev. fN-

For Spanish influenza
Xu,t,’dsrjssâbâS’.sTi~ n.a« E”'c'
because of the non-fulfilment of its con- W. Corey, of Lew
tract, and if it fails to deliver the 10,- 
000,000 k.w.h. as agreed the city would 
not have to pay.

Suppose the government can only de
liver 5,000,000 k.w.h. from the Musquash, 
it could not collect anything from the 
dty for a partial delivery. Surely such 
a contract made with the government is 
safer than any contract we might mak* 
with any Corporation. His worship says 
if the new council is to take on the hydro 
distribution “they will have to call for 
tenders, plans and specifications. Why 
did not his worship suggest that this be 
done months ago? The cost would prob
ably not have been as much as the city 
will have to pay Mr. Ross, and the citi
zens would have authentic knowledge of 
the cost which would be of value to 
them, instead of a mass of doubtful es
timates of the cost of a distributive sys
tem of the Musquash development and 
of the position of the N. B. Power Com
pany.

DID RIGHT UP 
MFD SULPHUR

L. A. BUCKLEY
National Y. M. C A. Boys’ Work 

secretary.
maritime girls

are graduated
earner

mm ■ ■ ■■ Do net suiter
I 4 Buckley, national boys’ work sec- ■ g” ■■ anoth«r Any(Canadian Preit Despatch.) re’tary, with headquarters at Toronto, Ull ■! Bleedin^r!

Framington, Mass., April 21-Three who is on a tour of the branches m the ^ ■ 1 F || teudineJ i l eS ;
girls from the maritime provinces gra- ; maritime provinces at preset, »t a" In g g ■■■” ^ration8 re- 
duated this week from the Framington formal meeting with the local Doara m Dr. Chase’s Ointment wUl relieve you
HoSDital Training School for Nurses. : directors in the Y. M. C. A- building aSd a|ord lasting«I «
?hey ara Margaret Anne Ashe Sus- last evening, afteradelightul supper
sex. (N B); Rose Louise McKenna, had been served by the Ladies | oapelrand enclose °c. -tamp for
South Nelson, (N. B.?; and Jean Eliza
beth Pratt, Wolf ville, (N. S.)

&
our

little Mentho- 
noted skin specialist.

St. John, April 20. r postatre.
lary.

Says It Acts With Unusual Speed— 
Loosens the Mucus—Relieves the 
Irritation and Stops the Cough.

Costs Next to Nothing—for a Big 
Supply.

Whenever anyone in my family catches

me many minutes to fix up a remedy 
that will drive away all such troubles In 
double quick time.

It’s no seciet—anyone can make a nail 
pint of the finest cough medicine in the 
world for a trifling sum.

Get from any druggist one 
Parmint (double strength)—to this add 
a little granulated sugar and en°u8“ 

make one-hair pint-that’s all

ounce of
Camol fa sold by your dmggtot, 

and if you can conscientiously say, 
after you have tried it, that 1* 
•hasn’t done you any good, return 
the empty bottle to him andhs 
will refund your money, 8*13*

Fo» sale by
J. BENSON MAHONET 
A. CHIPMAN SMITH CC
E. CLINTON BROWN 
W. J. McMILLAN 
MOORES DRUG STO*l
F. W. MUNRO 
WASSONS LIMITED 
C. W1 WALKER 
ROSS DRUG CO.
CEO. K. BELL

cause

water to 
there Is to it.

But now you’ve got a real medicine-* 
mind you—the first spoonful you take 
acts directly on the membrane of the 
throat and nose, the tickling ceases al
most instantly—the inflammation begins 
to disappear—up comes the stubborn 

and often in 24 hours every trace
m

mucus .
of the cough that frightened you is gone.

Its really remarkable how this home 
made remedy acts on the mucous mem
brane and that is one reason it is so 
helpful to thousands of Catarrh sufferer*. irpower to a company csN

THE MAYOR AND HYDRO.
To the Editor of The Telegraph!

Sir,—Mayor Schofield in a letter pub
lished in the Globe makes what he terms 
a final effort to save the city from “the 

; j wild stampede on behalf of The Tele
graph and Times to unload the hydro 

J j development on the city of St. John re
headaches have gardless of the cost and regard ess of 

the real test of the development.
The unfairness of the above statement 

his letter at the very start,

Dittos
ever happen 
toyou?

Don’t Just "Smother" 
The Headache /urtMUM CM«0nlentholatum

been good business on the city’s part to 
have been ready to assist in this hydro 
development by being in a position to 
take over the power as soon as it was 
ready for delivery. The Telegraph and 
Times have urged for a long time that 
the city council take some action toward 
being prepared, but I do not think that 
these papers have ever asked the city 
to take this power “regardless of cost, 
etc.,” as the mayor states, nor

that the contract from the gov-

Nearly all
their beginning in the 8to™” 
ach, liver or bowels, and the condemns — 
best remedy is Chamber- but, taking it for granted that he wishes 
1 ■ • Tablets They tone 1 to act fairly, it is evident that he hasIain S 1 aoiets. , ■’ . , displayed very poor judgment or has
the liver, sweeten the stom- ; befm badly adTised on this hydro mat- 
ach and cleanse the bowels, j ter from the beginning.
This renders you much less Two years ago the provincial govem- 

of the ; ment announced its policy of hydro dc- 
1 7 T i velopment, which met with approval 

from all parts of the province, and in 
pursuance of that policy the government 

\ has made the Musquash development, 
the money has been spent by the gov
ernment to give St. John cheaper power, 
and in the proportion that the munici
pality of the city and county of SL John 
contributes to pay government indebt
edness is this municipality interested in 
the Musquash expenditure.

We already have a large monetary in
terest in Musquash,, and it would have

CoolsandHeabBums.Scalds.de,

S4ABT1H CANADAK-19

BOR-OPTOIam
aware
eminent which the mayor has in his pos
session has ever been made public or 
publicly discussed.

The mayor says now it will take the 
new council a year to a year and a half 
to get in a position to handle the cur
rent! He was officially advised a year 
and a half ago when the power would 
probably be ready, and, allowing the 
maximum amount of time he says the 
new council will require, the city should 
have been ready now to receive this 
power. He has been requested by the 
commission several times since to take 
some action, but has done practically 
nothing to advance negotiations. His 
actions have, all been for delay. Delay 
in this case is going to be expensive, and 
either the city of' the government will 
have to pay for directly, unless the 
power when ready is turned over to the 
N. B. Power Company.

If the government makes the loss the 
people of St. John pay; if the city makes 
the loss the people of St. John pay more; 
if the N. B. Power Company get the 

the users of the power pay a

liable to a return 
headache. Try them. Is Prescribed and 

Recommended by PhysiciansV
for the eyes of 
motorists, to re
store the normal 
moisture to the 
eyes and make 
them feel fresh 
and fine.

J

i

S aching musclesor stiff- 
H ness which sooften fol- 
■ low the exertion ofout- 
■ door sports, prompt 
H re^*e^ may be had by
B applyinS»Absorbine,Jr.

§£§§ stimulating to overtaxed 
■SB muscles, soothing to ach- 
| J&!| ingjoints.healingto sprains
IlffSifll Antiseptic, too, eliminating 
pyyljtl possible infection from 

A cuts or scratches.
«155 a bottle 

et moot druggist.
W. F. YOUNG, Inc. 

344 st. Paul St, Montreal

A much appreciated illustrated lecture 
on “The Life of Christ” was given at 
the Municipal Home last evening by D. 
C. Clark, following which refreshments

BON-ORTOi StrengtkensEyeaight.

-»rMrsAryr

Paint After Eating
Today thousands are afraid te eat 
because of the peina that fellow 
even a light meal of good and 
wholeeeme feed. Bother Scigefs 
Syrsg, taken after meals, has 
helped ten* ef thousands to enjoy 

, their load, and put an end to the 
Z pain* and miseries ef indigestion. 
7 Sold in 50c. and $1.00 bottle, at 
L drug stores.

TWO SENTENCED
TO DORCHESTER

,SertorNes,SHubert ReidFandTRXh

Brown were given two years each in 
Dorchester penitentiary by Judge F. G- 
Muggah today.

power
much greater amount to the Power com
pany; yet his worship states: “My sole 
object is in the interests of the tax
payer and a protection to the city of SL 
John before they are loaded up with a 
plant that had not been proved out. I he 
government of New Brunswick having 
made the Musquash development, I 
recognize fully that it has become the 
duty of every SL John citizen to assist

1

ISSir*

sag? »-*n

RHEUMATISM 
T.R.C.’s

Yours,^etc, CARTON

LUMBAGO 
NEURITIS vs.

, , _ . , (Templeton’s Rheumatic Cap-
The annual meeting of the Teachers Bnies) treatment. Many doctors 

Association was held last night at the aiuj many hundreds ol druggists 
Natural History Society rooms and the from coast to coast Will confirm
attendance was a record one for the this truth. The hundreds of tea-
season. A pleasing programme was tlm0nial letters in our Idea show
given under the direction of the teachers that T.R.C.’s have successfully

I of the Winter street school, who after- treated Rheumatism, Lumbago,
wards served refreshments. H. C. Rick- Neuritis, Sciatica and scute Neu-
er, who was re-elected to the office of raigra of aU Kinds.
president, was in the chair. The pro- evidence is your own experience,
gramme was greatly enjoyed. Its van- I! you suiter we want you to try
ous numbers were given as follows: this guaranteed non-injurious
Violin solo, Master Harrison Morgan, remedy at our expenM. Drug-
accompanied by Miss Helen Morgan; gista sellT “ a $1.00pa*
solo, LesUe Bewick; reading M^s For Free TrialwinteTJrC.
Myrtle Crawford; piano duet, Mrs. R. 66 Colbome »t.. Toronto.
C. Reyworth and Mrs. William Bevi ; Ross’ Drug Stores, WassoAs

St. John, April 21.SHILOH STOPS
THAT COUGHJ0-BEL

The Wonder Salve

TEACHERS HOLD
ANNUAL MEETING Feeling Drowsy Eh?children. Safe, 

Small dose »Por rrown-ups or 
sure and efficient, 
means economy and does not up
set the stomach. At all dealers, 
30c, ,66c and $1.30. 4 You’reGot that tired feeling which makes y ou want to sleep all the time? 

run
0 in. mi

6 Vapor Treatment tor Coughs and 
Cold», easy to use and effective

You lust light the Utile lamp that reports*.*• ‘‘ïfeXitSwWï; £2™

saa.’assggaWg,?
epMaalcn

Ss.un.Br.wUlb.Carek. 
ul Neael C.t.rrb,
Cteeolene has been u*d
for the pent 40 yeere. 
The benefit 1» unauee- 
tionable. Send tor 
descriptive booldeL 

■old er oeoeaier* VAP0-CMS01ENE CO, 
Uedw-Mil-.BIl,.

down and must takeWe invite all afflicted with piles, eo- DR. WILSONSeema, salt-rheum, itching, chafing, pirn- _ 
pies, sores, Niifa, cuts, bleeding at the |f0W THIS rill»

cold in the head, to profit by the Cnolnv Tftllie YfiUfSfilfexperience of those who were simUarly SpHHg lORIC lOUHTOH
afflicted and give JO-BEL SALVE a Brew a cup of this gentle and effeo- 
, !,1 , 1 tlve remedy and take It before going

AU our testimonials have been from j to bed, three times a week, for a while. 
weU known people who, out of grati
tude for what JO-BEL has done for 
them, and in the interests of suffering 
humanity, have kindly nemutted their It purify the blood, make yen feel 
names to be used. vigorous and healthy at a cost of

Send for testimonial sheet. only a few cents. Give It to the chi-
by aU tearing whoiesale and re- dren SffT

Price 60c- and $1-00 ■

HERBINE BITTERSnose,
night.

The natural remedy for all common UU which so many people have s* . 
this time of the year. The tonic is made from the curative principles of | 
DandeUon, Mandrake, Burdock and other medicinal herbs, which make It | 
quite harmless. _ _
50c- a battle. Family sine four times larger, $1.00. Try s Bottle.CELERY KING THE BRAYLEY DRUG CO., LIMITED

ST. JOHN, N. B.

tail drug stores.
S*s kos. >
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Cuticura Talcum 
Is So Refreshing

A few grains of this exquisitely 
ecented powder dusted on the skin 
soothes and cools, and overcomes 
heavy perspiration. It Is gn ideal 
face, skin, baby and dusting powder 
and takes the place of other perfumes 
for the skin.
Sw»2$c Ointment25aidSSe. TakmnZSc. Sold 

SHrCuticur* Soap «haven without------

for

^OINTMENT \

25^25

<o^Burns, Sores. Guts.Etc. 
Get Free Samp/e From YourDrugg/st

MIN ARP'S 

LinimenT

TABLETS 25<t

CHAMBERLAINS

t° n



m NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME

n OPERA HOUSE
TODAY MONDAY

* n
rNI THE TIRE SENSATION OF 1921 I 
I WILL BE YOUR CHOICE TOR 1922 |BOWLING.

Twe-men League. AC. A. MUNROE, LTD., 
22 Canterbury Street, 

St John, N. B.

Wholesale Distributors, 
JAMES S. NEILL & SONS, LTD. 

Fredericton, N. B. 
Accessories of all kinds.

The following are the results of the 
Two-men league games on Black’s al
leys last evening:

Team No. 8—
Lewis .............

Total. Avg. 
85 8» 78 263 84 

Cook ...................... 91 76 111 277 921-3
Realistic 1 Amazing!1 

Pulsating!
176 184 189 529 \

Team No. 12—
O'Brien ...............
McGuire...............

Total. Avg. 
78 75 81 234 78 
97 70 83 250 831-3 I,

Tue. MtS.176 146 164 484

At Chicago—Rixey of the Reds weak
ened in the seventh after holding Chi
cago to two hits, and was driven from 
the box.

Team No. 13—
Germ ley ..
Whitaker ....... 83 106 94 282 94

Total. Avg. 
.. 68 88 100 261 88 2-3 wr Fear made her a creature of 

the night, innocence hid her 
face, yet love drove away the 
phantoms.
An amazing story of a big 
city today, a battle of good 
with the forces of evil.

R. H. B. 
3 6 0 
8 9 4

161 188 194 633 Cincinnati 
Chicago .

Rixey, Couch, Markie and Wingo; 
Cbeeves and O’Farrell.

At Boston—McQuillan of Boston and 
Meadows of Philadelphia were knocked 
out of the box in the home opening of 
the Braves.

Team No. 9—
Matheson ...........
feabien .................

Total. Avg. 
70 116 92 278 92 2-3 

108 108 96 207 1021-8
A massive and spectacular 

romance of desert sands; of 
thç passionate, overwhelming 
love of an English girl for an 
Arab prince; of the lure and 
fascination of the mysterious 
Bast.

A pulsating drama for all 
of those who would know the 
power of an all-consuming 
love.

178 224 188 685

Team Ne. 10— 
Tabor .. 
Shephard

Total. Avg. 
„ 80 79 109 278 92 2-3 

90 88 84 269 861-3
R. H. E.

......... 4 11 0

......... 6 9 0
Philadelphia ...........
Boston .......................

Meadows, Hubbell and Hcrtline; Mc
Quillan, Fiilingim and O’Neill.

At Pittsburg — St. Louis-Pittsburg, 
rain.

At Reading:

«“SKS!, UROT fttWTf180 164 198 637
Total. Avg. 

76 85 108 269 89 2-3 
84 110 98 287 95 2-3

Team No. 14—
Klrminster .........
Biworthy .............

A Vilagrajtli Special

Last 2 Times Today 

Matinee, 2.15; Evening, 7.00

There will only be one show
ing of the Shiek’s Wife—7.80. 

Programme Starts 7.00.

VInternational League.

160 195 201 556 R.H.E. 
7 10 0 
6 11 1

Toronto 
Reading

Singleton, Enzmann and Sanberg; 
Karpp, Bender and Gilhooley, Clarke.

At Newark:

Team No. 18- Total. Avg. 
O’Brian .—... 74 89 75 235 79 1-3 
McGuire 91 92 108 291 97

165 181 183 529 R. H.E.
Buffalo 
Newark

Fisher, Were and Bengough ; Burn- 
hardt and Walker.

At Jersey City:
Syracuse ..
Jersey City 

Kircher and Fisher; Carruthers, Han
son and Freitage.

At Baltimore :
Rochester-Baltimore, rain.

9 1Them No. 9— 
Matheson.............
Sable» .................

Total. Avg. 
83 88 80 281 83 2-3 
79 82 77 238 791-3

7 0

CAST:162 170 157 489
6 12 1 
3 12 2

Lon Chaney .....................  Leatice Joy
John Bowers ...............Cullen Landis
Richard Tucker .... Mary Warren 
Edythe Chapman 
Lefty Flynn ....

At 8.45 the Opera House will 
be opened to the public who 

wish to hear

MR. H. R. McLELLAN

;

1Team No. 13—
Gormley..............
Whitaker .............

Total. Avg. 
65 87 89 241 801-3 
81 73 85 239 79 2-3

!
.. Betty Shade 
H. Miltort Ross

John Cossar.146 160 174 480 i
■RING.Total. Avg.

Kilmfnstar...........  85 104 87 276 92
Blwbftiw___ __ 91 109 96 286 951-3

176 213 183 562

Gtrls’ Bowling League.
A girls’ team from the New Bruns

wick Telephone office staff copped all 
four points from a girls’ team from W. 
H. Thome & Co. in a game rolled on the 
G. W. V. A. alleys last night.

N. B. Telephone Co.—
Stevens ..
McKiel ..
Morrison 
Driscoll .
’cCnvotir

Team No. M— AS-i ax,
Canadian Championships.

Calgary, April 22.—C. C. Huckvale of 
Medicine Hat took his turn at trying to 
solve the mysterious attack of that a stronS schedule has neen arranged, 
demon Winnipeg youth, Don Rowand, at against some of the strongest amateur 
the Canadian amateur boxing champion- elevens in the South of England, includ- 
ship tournament last night, when they ing the Free Forsters, at the Surrey 
clashed in the final of the welterweight Ground, The Oval, and also two matches 
championship. He fell considerably on Lord’s g ound, against the M. C. C., 
short of his mark, running to second and a picked eleven selected from the 
position in a battle that lasted but forty House of Lords and Commons. The 
seconds. well-known “Incognito” eleven, who have

Junior championship—Class B, final— visited the United States on several 
Gus Gideon, Victoria A. C., outpointed tours, and who played in Toronto in 
J. Scott, Victoria A. C., after an extra September, 1920, will also be met at their 
round. ground at Wimbledon, near London. Be-

Light heavyweight, final—R. Kronsick, fore leaving Canada the eleven will play 
Calgary, easily outpointed Lira Keiler, a Toronto eleven selected by the 
New Dayton. [ Toronto and District Cricket Council,

Lightweight, final—James McGuiekie, during the Cricket Week, commencing 
Fhmk Head, decisively outpointed F. J. June 30, at the Varsity Campus. In ad- 
Noonan, Calgary. | dition, matches are being arranged with

Welterweight, final — Don Rowand,1 the college elevens.
M innipcg, knocked out C. C. Huckvale, I Six members of Mr. Seagram’s team 

j'ï16 'n round. imembers of the Canadian Zingari
Middleweight, finals—C. C. Huckvale, eleven, which toured England in the 

Won by default

assistant secretary of the M. C. C. Lord’s,

Regular
Price*

Monday
Tuesday PALACE

What Does the World Owe You?
Total. Avg. 

71 67 74 212 70 2-8 
74 76 71 221 73 2-3 
74 71 102 247 82 1-8
65 77 78 218 72 2-3
66 82 86 284 78

IMPERIML-Apr.26-27 m Ifc
Thursday
Matinee Happiness? Wealth? Or satisfying work? 

Here's the career of a girl who went to 
New York to collect “back pay” for years 
of drudging In a country town.
A «tory built on the dreams of millions 
and showing the truth in this vivid life 
of one.
Gorgeously staged I Brilliantly acted ! 
Thrillingly real I

Feme*» FVywi*tu>y Corf.

Back pau
ACosmopotitan Production VX

Ctg&VMomt&idm*

ST. JOHN ROTARY CLUB i

MINSTRELS Cast includes

Seen* Owen
The Biggest Local Entertainment Event 

Since War-Fund Successes.
75 * LOCAL PERFORMERS ★ 75
PRICES—Orchestra, $1.25; Balcony,

$1 add 75c.; Rear Balcony, 50c.;
Boxes, $1.50.

Matines—Orchestra, 75c.; Balcony,
______  50c. i _ Kiddies, 50c.

849 374 406 1182 and
Matt MooreW. H. Thorne & Co.— Total.

Proffitt ...........- 64 70 71 205
F ai rw rather ... 59 66 70 195

.67 76 71 214
69 68 85 222
.65 67 71 208

Ervin
Lane
Blank Seat Sale 

Mon. 24thson of 1910, under the captaincy of W. J. 
Flcury.

if«
824 849 388 1039

Dempsey to France.
London, April 22.—Jack Dempsey, with AQUATIC. 
Jack Kearns, his manager, and Teddy 
Hayes, his trainer, and two other

Get Your Tickets From the RotarianslBASEBALL
To Form Independent League 

There is a proposal to form an in
dependent baseball league composed of 
teams from Moncton, Amherst and 
SprlnghiXL The scheme is being pro
moted by Bill Stewart, the crack hockey 
player, who is confident that such a 
league would be a big attraction.

American League.
At New York — Shawkey, veteran 

Yankee pitcher, won a pitching duel 
from Phillips, Washington recruit, yes
terday.

Belyea’s Entry Received
mem

bers of his party, will leave today for 
Paris to begin a tour of the continent , , „ ,
which will last for about a fortnight. yeas challenge for the Gold Challenge 
Hayes said last night that when Demp- CuP> emblematic of the amateur sculi- 
sey returns to London before the Cap- in« championship of the world, has been 
pentier-Lewis bout on May 11 he prob- accepted by the Navy Club, donors of 
ably will give an exhibition, though no the Prize Valued at $2*500- The race 
arrangements have been made. I wil1 be held on the Schuylkill River

on June 3. Other contestants Will be 
Buff-Lynch Bout Off. Walter Hoover of the Duluth Boat Club,

New York, April 22.—The bout be- present international champion; Paul 
tween Johnny Buff anjtl Joe Lynch for Costello of the Vesper Boat Club, Phil- 
the world’s bantamweight Championship, adelphia; and either Garrett Gilmore of 
which was to have been held in Madison the Bachelors Club or Tom Rooney, 
Square Garden on May 5. was called off, both of Philadelphia- 
owing to the illness of Buff.

In a despatch from Philadelphia an
nouncement is made that Hilton A. Bel-

[5]

SEMON in “THE SPORTSMAN”LARRY
R. H. E. 
0 4 *4 
15 2

Washington 
New York

Phillips and Garrity: Shawkey and 
Scliang.

At Detroit—The Tigers got their first 
win of the season yesterday, swamping 
the Indians in a heavy-hitting game.

/ /&Weissmuller is Wanted.
ICRICKET. Queen SquareHonolulu, T. H., April 22. — Johnny 

Weissmuller of the Illinois Athletic Club, 
, . eighteen-year-old swimmer, who has

Arrangements have now been com- ^een dtepiaymg record-breaking ability 
pletcd for a tour of England by Cana- jn Sprjng meets, has been sent a second 
dian cricketers, under the captaincy of jnvitation by the Hawaiian A. A. U. to 
Norman Seagram. 1 hey will leave Mont- ^nke pnrts jn the May and June meets in 
real for Southampton on Wednesday, the Hawaiian Islands.
July 19, on the Canadian Pacific S. S.
Melita, arriving in Southampton on July ; BASKETBALL.

Canadian Team to England.

R. H. E. 
7 16 2 

15 16 0
Cleveland 
Detroit .

Jamieson, Mails, Morton, Odcnwald, 
Keefe and O’Neill; Stoner and Bassler, 
Woodall.

At St. Louis—Dave Danforth started 
his mates to victory over Chicago, but 
the Browns finally lost in the tenth, 
when the visitors made six runs.

MONDAY—TUESDAY
Coldwyn

BIG WEEK-END BILL

PEARL WHITE
------ IN------

“WITHOUT FEAR”

Ç Over
Rupert Hughes

a,- Alfred B. Greene 
Author of the "Old Nest, 

“Dangerous Curve Ahead. 
“The Wall Flower”—All big 
productions.

27. Centenary Boys Win Game.
The team will make their headquarters 

at the Hotel Cecil, London, and they will ' The Centenary Methodist Tuxis boys 
return to Canada on August 31, sailing basketball team defeated the Central 
on the S. S. Victorian, arriving ut Mont- Baptist Church boys in a match game 
real about September 8. played ih Centenary gymnasium last

Through the assistance of W. Findlay, evening by a score of 21 to 12. ;

A Tense Drama of Red Blood 
and Blue.R.H. E.

............................... ..10 16 4

.................................. 5 9 0
Robertson, Wilkinson, Hodge and 

Sclialk; Danforth, Boyne and Severoid.
At Philadelphia—Boston-Philadelphia, 

rain.

Chicago 
St. Louis

1 3th Episode Serial
“HURRICANE HUTCH”

MACDONALD'S
Cigarettes

' I5<t

National League. SNUB POLLARD COMEDY
At Brooklyn—The Dodgers got away 

with thirteen hits off Barnes, but got 
only one run and lost. PRICES;

R. H.E.
New York ........................................ * 10
Brooklyn .........................................- 1 13

Barnes and Snyder; Ruether and
Miller.

! Afternoon 2.30 . 
Night 7 and 8.45

A Rough, Rolling Romance 
that Runs on Love and Spurts 
Blue Flame of Excitement.

UNIQUE« <

Chilly or Not, 
IceCream is Good-

today

WALLACE REID
--------- IN-

“What's Your Hurry”For the family dessert and for so
cial functions, the time has now
come for A BREEZY AUTO RACING STORY

> “NIPIGON TRAILS”Your Old Friend Ham.
------ IN------

“MOONSHINE”
A Mermaid Comedy.

COUNTRY CLUB 
Ice Cream

;

✓ A Picturesque Travelogue.«
"I- A Great Week-Enderi

i
i 9-Reel Show.MONDAY—Gladys Walton in PLAYING WITH FIRE.
! *Special Flavors to Order;

I
GREEK TROOPS TAKE POSTS

VACATED BY ITALIANSENGLISHMEN WINPACIFIC DAIRIES,
LIMITED

Binghamton, N. Y., April 22— the 
Oxford-Cambridge lacrosse team of 
England easily outclassed Colgate on 
Johnson Field today. The final score 
was 6 to 4

Athens, April 22—Greek troops are oc
cupying positions evacuated by the 
Italian forces in the Meander Valley of 

! As iatic Turkey, says an official communi- 
i tion. The Turkish Nationalist forces 
have offered but slight resistance.

Why Pay More ?150 Union Street, 1
ST. JOHN, N. B. Use the Want Ad. WayV
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LLOYD HUGHES 
BETTY BLY #HE 
JOSEPH KILVOUR 

BETTY ROSS CtUrK
claire trvomu :

MONDAY at the IMPERIAL
b there a tense drama of 

untainted love?
Ask “Dearest”
Ask the “little Lord.” 
Ask “Grandfather Earl.”

,vl

Hi ?

MARY— 
PICKFORDI
Tittle lord®
fauntleroy: 1

from
TOANCCS UODGSON DUI2NETT5 

famous story
SCENdCD cy OERNABD M<£ONVILLE 
PWOIOORAPHY Or- CHARLES ROSUCR
.«aecnoN or ætoed e green s.

jack DKXrmo
Ones more Miss Pickford proves 
herself the greatest of all stars, 

enough to pUy the Mother’s 
heart and tiny enough to play 
the chad m a dual role in- 
eeraparsdtff &

/V » J
mo
>\
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Big 10-Reel 
Production

Special Price *- -,

■ V----

OPERATIC
MUSIC
SCORE

EminentSpecially Written by 
Author as Setting 

This Picture.

Released, by
I J$$ocuxied Producers ;

Old Shoes Made New
by our Goodyear Welt Repairing System. And our work is 
as much different to the clumsy old hand work as the electric 
light is to the tallow dip. It is really marvelous what results 
out methods produce. Send us on old pair to be repaired in 
modem fashion.

MODERATE PRICES

□

Don’t Miss the Grand 
WIND-UP OF OUR 

INDIAN SERIAL

‘Jûoma&J/Jnce
presents

His Drama, of loday

MOTHER 
O' MINE

tSi
S
i)

m

m ■

&au

MACDONALDS

km.
m mwi v

wÆf - }
•f

/êmm

A A

Monahan 8Co.
OLD SHOES MADE NEW BY OUR

GOODYEAR WELT REPAIRING SYSTEM
TFLMAIN 3997 20 NORTH MAPKETST.
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St. George's Day and Its Story 7r

FUU AGAINST Tbiree 
your skin 

from blemishes

Â! ;

Wabe allegorical showing his victory ever 
i sin, but there is more ground for believ- ;
Ung the legend of his actual fig! with a ; 
dragon, which infested a lake near Bey-1 
rout, and to which it appears the citizens 
had decided to give their fairest, tho lot Egt 
falling on a princess who was saved 
from her fate when St. George killed the g|| 
monster. , SSfja

While St George’s cross—red on a 
white held—came Into prominence dur- |fgm
ing the Crusades, it was used before then 
in England and when each nation taking 
part in these wars decided on a cross as 
its banner, the English chose their own, 
and from that day has the red cross been 
prominent. The English sailors fought 
under it at the great battle of Sluys, and i 
also under the same flag defeated the 
Spanish armada, while English soldiers 

victorious under the red cross at 
Cressy, Poirtiers and Agincourt.
The Local Society. _ ... ,

The objects of St. George’s Society, 
which was founded in 1802, are to foster 
a spirit of patriotism and nationality, to j 
promote social intercourse among its i 
members and to extend aid to English-1 

or Welshmen or their descendants,

“WEAR THE ROSE." I

England’s Rose. XWear it for her foes to see.
Snarling out their traitory ;

Show her foes 
How it grows;
England’s Rose.

Men of Wales may wear 
Shamrock is not far to seek;

But the Rose,
Where it grows ;
England knows.

Be it “prime-rose of the Spring,
In the woods where throstles sing 

Sweet “prime-rose,”
Where it grows 
England knows.

England's Rose is “rdoted still 
Deep down in the people s will 

England’s Rose,
There it grows,
England knows.

Let her pluck her rose today, 
Proudly wear it those who may 

Whose the Rose,
When it blows?
England knows.

% wash in the usual way, with 
and warm water, finishingvsz&ssriL*

with a dash of cold.
robthimîn jSeZkVZt WooXA’s until they are 
covered with a heavy creamlike lather. Coyer each 
blemish with a thick coat of this and leave it on for 
ten minutes. Then rinse thoroughly, first with clear 
hot water, then with cold.

He is Deluding Thousands of 
Honest Truth Seekers — 
Dupe of Mountebanks.

water andwarmh
1/Athe leek,

" Informal Dress '' A “warning against taking Sir Arth
ur Conan Doyle and his spiritualism 
propaganda too seriously is being wide
ly circulated, anonymously in New 1 ork 
The latest received has the final sen
tence of the 360-word circular under
scored, reading:

“Is there no one in this country who 
a. check his Influence?” superstitious
The printer’s mark—“25M-4-15-22’ — misnlj ln which it is believed that by 

shows that some one has paid for print- drummlng on tin cans, hanging cym- 
ing and presumably distributing 25,000 , „n(i making other
of the circulars. Its terms and its spirit bals, blowing driven
indicate it may be fathered by some frightful noises evil spirits can be
society interested in scientific investiga- away. ..... j„mnnctrat-tion of such phenomena as Sir Arthur -Sir Conan himself is not demonstrat 
proclaims, which society regards the ing anything. He could not P°£ /
Doyle spiritist “proofs” as puerile and do so if he tried. Moreover, he l 
worthless. able to produce a medium who can.

“Sir Conan Doyle is an educated and When he tells you lie is going ° Charlottetown, P. E. I., April 21—
influential gentleman filled with good in- something lie means that hç is g g Although the present Liberal govern- 
tentions,” the “Warning” reads, “but in sell his opinion or guess at the best Although^ ,g not likcly to call
spiritualism he is hopelessly deluded. To price obtainable. , . p t .. —neral election before another year,
him the merest drivel is supernormal or “He can write a fine detective story agen Conservatives are show-
miraculous. but he is a poor de^ctlJ,ehpn Lg a good deal of activity. Today the

“Every ‘scientific’ man presented by writer of fiction 7“ when wr: ^g sdccted Leonard Wood and
Sir Conan as an authority and a be- ‘True Ghost Stones fiction Pr^ acDonald. barrister, as candidates
liever in his particular brand of spirit- intellectual capability and when be «lis Jthird district of Queens,
ualism has been tricked and duped from cusses spiritism he seems mcapanaie oi iot
one to a dozen times by -mountebanks 
end charlatans.

“Just think. of such a man assuming 
to be a public instructor ! He is act- 

; ually more incompetent tlinn Luther R.
Marsh, Hyslop, Carrington or Funk.
Nothing is too gross or too grotesque 
for him, and he accepts allopathic doses 
of psychic photographs, materializations, 
etheriallzations, elongations, levitations, 
hauntings and all other much exposed 
jugglery, whether they are given with 
or without rope-tying, handcuffs or wire 
cages. To him it is all conclusive proof 
of a future life, and he hastens to sell 
his ‘scientific’ utterances to the news
papers, the magazines and lecture aud-

Within a week or ten days you will 
The Andrew Jergens Company.

Mads in Canmdm _

Begin this treatment tonight, 
notice a marked improvement.Tuxedo Dress Suits

were
seeing any essential difference between 
fiction and fact.

“Have we no 
generation? Are 
ly deceived fanatic to befog our youth. 
Is there no one in this country who can 
check his influence?’*

Chinese with their Ani-can
regard for the rising 

to allow a hopeless-Tuxedo Dress Suits; in genuine Semi
ready Tailoring; corded silk - faced 
lapels, good weight cheviot cloth; an 
extra good value at ($55.

Fitted and finished in an hour.
We also carry Full Dress Suits in fine 
black cheviots in the latest designs.

we

men
or their widows and orphans. These are 
the general objects although they really 
comprise a broader field and are prac
tically identical with the objects of the 
Royal Society of St. George, London. ] 

Pluck it from her “heart’s ripe-red,” The St. George’s Society of St. John 
Wear it—when the least is said— has always endeavored to Hveup to these,
Wear ‘t^vhen^ ! objects, and can point with pride to

Where it grows, many acts and celebrations ln commem-
England’s Rose. ; oration of notable events, sticli as bh

BERTHA PASMORE placing of the bust of her late Majesty
_____ _ ! Queen Victoria (of glorious memory) in

Tomorrow throughout the length and Trinity church in Jubilee year 1887; 
breadth of the British Empire—and in- their participation ln the diamond jub- 
deed throughout the entire world—Eng- jlee „f 1897 ; subscriptions and donations 
lishmen wifi join in honoring the feast to funds for men of the St. John conting- 
day of their patron saint—St. George. I ^ during the war in South Africa, and 
\nd at the same time they will pay the celebration of the Trafalgar centen- 
Mbute to the memory of the brare lads nM in 1905; also the assistance they 
who fighting under the banner of the, rendered in the late War when all cele- 
samè patron, just seven years ago bl.ations were suspended and they raised 
stemmed the tide of the onrushing Hun | (md contributed nearly $7,000 for the 
foe at Ypres and turned what looked, j^d Cross, hospitals, sailors, reliefs and 
like certain defeat into glorious and im- ; many other worthy Causes. The society
mortS history. * J i does not forget Its ddty of chan* and

Tradition has it that Richard, the ft specjai charity fund is maintained. 
Lion-Hearted, scored one1 of his signal - Tbis fund was heavily taxed during the 
victories during the Crusades through j , on account of the unemployment 
the intervention of St. George and it is prevajling but all demands have been 
a co-incidence that the crushing defeat 
of the Prussian Guards before the towers 

in 1915 should have taken

CONSERVATIVES
NOMINATE TWO

^ua/u/%
A Profitable Profession for Women |

Hospital Training School for Nurses offers a three years’ 
and treatment of nervous and mental diseases, with 

offer training in medical, surgical and obstetrical 
of lectures and practical work on the wards, 

furnished and an allowance of $30 per month

Facing the Square. McLean 
course in the care

Iaffiliations that also 
work. Instruction consists
foTthe'firsT and seronTyeam, and $45 per month for the third year.'This 

women who have had one year or equivalent in 
For information ap-

A Knockout for Thirst 
“CREST” Ginger Ale
“SODJfLICIOUS"

course is open to young
high school. Entrance at any time during the year, 
ply at once to

DR. F. H. PACKARD, Superintendent, Waverley, Massachusetts

met.
The officers of St. George’s Society for 

this year are:— _ „
President—James Manning, D. D. »• 
Vice-presidents—R. G. Schofield, H.

WCtmp'ain—Rev. J. V. Young, L. S. T.
Treasurer—F- E. Hanington (past 

president.)
Secretary—James U. Thomas. 
Assistant Secretary—Guy L. Short. 
Historian—Colonel E. T. Sturdee (past

president.) . .
The society will hold Its annual ser

vice tomorrow evening at The Mission 
Church, when Rev. J. V. Young, chap
lain, will preach, and on Monday even
ing the annual dinner will be held at 
the Union Club.

icnccs.
“He is unwittingly deluding thousandsof Ypres

Pl Also "remark^le^ the fact that one 
of the great naval triumphs of the wax 
—the blocking of Zebrugge and Ostend 
—was carried out on the feast day of 
England’s patron saint, and who is there 
to say that the gallant spirit of St. 
George did not dominate those hardy 
British sailors who faced a veritable 
fusilade of machine-gun bullets, shrap
nel and high explosive effectively to bot
tle up the German submarines and thus 
restrain them from a continuance of 
their nefarious work.

to
Of course you have had that terrible 
thirst—you drink water by the gal
lon-still it remains, it saps all ypur 
energy, and in general it makes you 
feel absolutely rotten—doesn’t it?

for St. John:Distributor
ATLANTIC SPECIALTY CO.

38 Water St Next time you have it slip over to 
the drug store or soda fountain and 
get a bottle of “Crest” dry ginger ale 
—fresh off the ice. Man ! Isn’t it a 
grand and glorious relief.

The Story of St George.
St George was of noble birth. He first 

saw‘the light in A. D. 270 at Lydda in 
the vale of Sharon, noted for its roses 
and thus this flower became the emblem 
of England. And so throughout the 
world today will Englishmen and their 
descendants wear the red and white rose.

He look service under Diocletian, put 
when that emperor persecuted the Chris
tians St. George openly defied him arid 
suffered death on his birthday, Good Fri
day, April 23, 303. The reputation
which he gained as a martyr soon spread 
and his name was everywhere held m 
reverence and many churches were dedi
cated to him. A cathedral was built 
over his tomb, and the city of Lydda 
was renamed SL George, and even to
day he is the patron saint of several east
ern nations, while pilgrimages to his 
tomb and native city were annually 
made.

His connection with the dragon may

SUSSEX MINERAL SPRINGS, LTD
N. B.SUSSEX,ON LARKIN RUMOR

READY TO PRODUCE 
COUNTRY ME I—Agricultural Vote Passed "tT ôf P$i,000,000 for live stock

finally passed.__________ __was

ner recess thirteen divorce bilk were New York, April 21—Martin Stan-, jal r not later than the end
speeded through committee and-given away> a tall> dull-eyed chap and his ^ ^
third reading. „„:„„ltural wife> Re*ina’ each twenty-one, touna | work on the line from the sub-

Further consideration of agricultural lves destitute a week ago in Man- , t Manchester’s Corner to the
estimates gave rise to » sharp d^cussion hatta„ and spent their nights sleeping on ^«on at Mashes ^ ^ be

the Hon. P. C. Larkm of Toronto sub benches and trains, bridge seats end or J . r to the
who recently was appointed Canadian and parks. J ritv is to be started soon. The line will
high commissioner in London. It w Patrolman Stocker of the Poular street ; . Manawagonish road over the
in reference to the B"b®h *^' 7? “! station, Brooklyn, stood at Myrtle ave^ plateau and thence across Lan-
Canadian cattle. Had Mr. Larkin. as , nue and Bridge street at two o’clock yes- , "‘^“^nue to the grounds of the

sr srirx. ;ïï- sr r. aa --
’3 V'.m .U Jf *hî,rei'? i"™'' c" nTLt.Td it'-- ‘w?*" ■><
provinces.” Hon. W. R. MotherweU P' ,lcema„ tooU them to a res-' lower than, ^sLn will he ahout LOM 
minister of agriculture, was frankly tirant bought a meal for them and bridge. ThespanwiUbeanout , 
skeptical that Mr. Larkin had ever made a“”aU’ thre| went to the police station. fcet >n en^h 11c

- They had been married, said Stanaway, i work has teen let^to ^ ^
for two months aad had “n 1 ® j foundations for the towers, fabricate and
w’th h‘9„.™0 Two Weeks ago he quar- t erect the towers and stretch the cables, 
Je\]SC/-«St/his mother about board due 1 the latter being furnished by the com-* 
relied ^ h L couple came to New mission. Work already has been com-1
Xork city with $5, all they had. It was ^^Jtrifnrto MottoThXs

g°Stoneawry said thai during the day his been completed and covers a distance 
1 wife and himself tried desperately to get ; of eighty-eight miles Tte lo s t b 
.„n_Ir At niirht they wandered and crossed have, been desermea m pi 
rode up and down Manhattan Island. ! which will be filed, reserving the sev 

“In all last week,” said Stanaway, “I ; rights of way which will he require • 
guess we only had two square meals. It is said that it is P™hable thut the 

I Monday we had crullers and coffee in I Musquash will eventuaUy B^erate 25 
the Bowery. I guess the time we ate, 000,000 k. w. h., at least, as tests I 
before «.at was Saturday." rock bottom have been commenced at

A collection was taken in the Adams Sherwood Lake, West Branch, PrePf 
street court when the couple pleaded tory to the construction of an important 
guilty to “vagrancy” before Magistrate ! storage dam in that area. Preliminary 
Liota. Final disposal of the case is be- ! work will be started on the Lepreau also 
in? held up pending a full investigation this coming summer.
of Stanaway’s story. He served in the -------------  ,,r

. i Second Motor Corps during the war and m
— - — his eyes wefe injured during a gasoline FIu-

explosion at Camp Merritt.
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Safety Deposit Boxes
can be se-Why leave valuable papers at home when you 

cure? For a small charge you can be safeguarded by a Safety 
Deposit Box of your own in our fireproof vault.

The Canada Permanent Trust Co.
Paid-up Capital, $ 1,000,000.00 

New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.

T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.R. F\ WRIGHT, Manager.
Minard’s Liniment prevents Spanish

Use the Want Ad. WayBELL TELEPHONE OF CANADA
Caoltal Stock. 8% dividends paid continuously tor 3« ye-«.

AT MARKET TO YIELD ABOUT 7*4 %AI JlAIVArj l i , Bonds for continuity of income.
These Shanes rank with current Bond interest rotes.
^ ^ on this issue. Write for a cop,.

Royal Securities Corporation, Limited
J 54 Prince William St. *•M-KKATOR

Telephone 
Main 2340

RADIO TO HUNT LOST BOY.We Offer

Description of Missing Lad Was Broad- = 
casted. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

| Pittsburgh, April 22. - Twenty-four 
hours’ vigorous search has failed to dis-, 
dose a clue to the fate of Joe Lewis,

1 four-year-old son of J. W. Lewis of | 
Canonsburg, who mysteriously vanished, 

his mother m Kaufmann s |

SPECIAL SALE OF 
PHONOGRAPHS Automobile Sale

From $ 195.00 up
! while with 
i department store.

While the crowds of shoppers were 
! surging toward the exits of the store at 
the closing hour, Mrs. Lewis made a hur
ried purchase of some ribbons, releasing 
Joe’s hand as she did so. Turning about 
after completing the purchase, Mrs. 
Lewis was startled to discover that the 
boy was not at her side.

The boy’s father declares he knows of 
no enemy who might kidnap the child. 
A theory which has gained adherents is 
that some woman, childless and child- 
hungry, was attracted by the bright face 
and bearing of the boy in the few mo- 
ments while the mother’s attention was 

1 concentrated on the ribbon counter, led 
him to the street.

ST. JOHN, N.B.
Montreal - Toronto - Halifax - Winnipeg - Vanconror -

See our New Mo
del large size floor 
cabinets equipped 
with world fam- 

Angclus Re-

Nmw Tar*. - London

Good Roof is Money Saved; aA ous
We have for sale some of the greatest bargains ever offered m 

used cars and trucks. All in good running condition. Terms.
producer—

reducing renewal costs, andIt lasts longer than a cheap one, 
keeps down repair bills.
RUBEROID SHINGLES make a handsome, durable, spo.x
resisting roof—a roof you’d be proud of. ““hstoîte
gon design, crushed slate surface (ground in), 155 IDs. to m
square.
S. P.
but lighter. They come

$100

$20 cash, $2 week
ly. Liberal discount 
for Cash. Please 
call and examine. ROYDEN FOLEY

excellent roof,G SLATEX SHINGLES also make an
in rolls, 80 lbs. to the square.

For Prices, ’Phone Main 3000.
Murray & Gregory,

. Cutting Mill—Aladdin Company.

- 300 Union Street
4-22.Ford Dealer. . Bell’s Piano Store

hvD radlf °a“d sTati^fgetes [ 86 GERMAIN STREET J
throughout the slate were notified. V----------------------- -—-
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them down to the level of the

“Built-in-Canada”

n •M% ra f
mi
4iiil [ L jj/fè

Special-Six
.paM*nf«r, SO- honrnpoumr

Non-skid Gml Tires, front and 
rear wheels

Five

pocket as well as the ignition, and a 
large rectangular plate glass in the rear 
curtain.

O matter what you pay for a car. 
you won't find greater satisfac
tion than you can get in the 

Studebaker SPECIAUSDC 
That’s why so many people who buy 
entirely from the standpoint of satis- 
faction, drive the SPEQAL-SlX.
Satisfaction with a SPEC1AL-SDC is due 
to its dependable chassis, its Stude- 
baker-built body, and the complete- 
ness of the equipment.
This equipment includes an eight-day 
clock, one-piece, rain-proof windshield 
with parking lights in lower comers ot 
windshield base, and windshield wiper.
It includes cowl ventilator controlled 
from dash, tonneau light with extension 
cord, transmission lock which is oper
ated by same key that locks the tool 

in the left front door-

N There are many other features that 
would be considered unusual in cars 
of much higher price. Let us tell you 

other points of SPECIAL-SIXsome 
superiority.
The mechanical excellence of the 
SPEQAUSlX has proved its satisfaction 
in the hands of thousands of owners.
Its 50-horsepower motor provides great 
resources of smooth flowing power 
and wonderful flexibility. Its perfected 
dry-plate disc clutch makes gear-shift
ing quiet and easy.
And yet, the SPECIAL-SIX is not a costly 
car. At $2075, f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont-, 
it is a striking value—unapproached 
by any car of comparable quality.compartment

2-Pate. Roadster, $2025; 4-Pan. Roadster, $2075; 
Sedan, $3250. AU prices f. o. b. i WaUteniUe, Ont.

J. CLARK & SON, LTD.
E P. Dykeman, Local Manager J7 GermainStreet St John

THE LOUNSBURY COMPANY, LTD.
Bathurst Newcastle Moncton

Woodstock St. Stephen

Touring, $2075; 
Coupe, $3050;

Sackville
Campbellton

Fredericton
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